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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

'I'o continue the (3overnment's program of electrification throughout the country and

contribute to the poverty alleviation program in rural areas bv providing electricity - a basic

infrastructure service, the state Electricity of Vietnam (EVN) has decided to use World Bank

financial resources for the investment of the "Rural Distribution Project- (RD project) in. It is

targeted that at the project's completion. one million more rural households which includes

solmle ol the poorest communes identified in the Governmenits special commune program

will be provided with electricity.

'I'he project proposes using a WB's tund for rehabilitation and expansion of rural local

power systems in 30 provinecs.

'I he RLural Distribution project (the Project) focus on rehabilitating and increasing the

capacity oflexistino distribution lines and sub-stations and standardizing them to 110. 35 and

22kV to meet orowino demand on electricitY more efficiently, provide better quality and

quantity ol'electric power for productive uses, and reduce power system loss.

'The Quang 'Fri RD sub-projcct covers 43 rural communes of 6 districts and I town

namely. I luong Hoa. Gio Linh. Cam Lo. Tlai Lang. Dak Rong, Trieu Phong and Dong Ha

to\vn ot- Qiaiio Tri province with the fbllowim3 components:

* installationlreplacement ot DSSs 66 units

* C'onstruction of MV 1)/l. 33.88 km

* Refurbishing of MV D/[ 88.26 km

* Iistallation of MV poles 1.221 units

Implementation of this sub-project will require some land acquisition. H-owever,

rehabilitation/expansion of the medium and low voltage systems wvould not cause large scale

of land acquisition and resettlement. 'l'his RP is prepared to deal with compensation for all

losses rezlated to and rehabilitation of'the people affected by Quang 'l'ri sub-project.

1. LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND WAIVER PROVISIONS

'I'he RP for Quang Tri sub-project is based on the Policy Frnimewi ork for

Compensation. Resettlement and Rehabilitation prepared for the RI) Project According to the

policy frame work, eligibility for compensation and rehabilitation entitlement includes all

displaced persons. households and institutions with or without legal title on their assets

inclutded in the RI) inventory prior to the Rl11 cut-off tdate (the 26tl' of NMla ot' 2007)

2. PRINCIPLES AND OBJECTIVES

-I'lhis RI) has been prepared oni the basis ol the OP 4. 1?) of the WB on involuntarv

resettlemient adopted in the [Polic [' 1UlCai o;-k 'I'ihe principle objective of the l'olic/

It is aurecd that the -'V\-Rural DistribUtiOnl Projcct: Policy Framework for Compensation, Resettlement and

Rehabilitation" is applicable for this Subproject with the update of the 2003 Land Law and D)ecree
197/2004/ND-CP dt. 03 Dec.,2004 (along with Circular 116/2004/TTr-BTC dt. 07 Dec-2004) and Decree

I X1 2_11i4 \N)-CP dt. 16 Nov.,2004 (along \Vith Circular 114/2004/TT-BTC dt. 26 Nov.. 2004).

0/./)Jor t'J1otl1Tr SuhnIr cut 4
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/Fclo1ncWY)ok is to enstire that all DI's wvill be compensated for their losses at Lii l, i

cost and provided with rehlabilitation measures to assist themll to improve, or at least mainitaini.

their- pr-e-proiect living standards and income earning capacit\r.

TIhe PolicY Frumenwiork lays down the principles and objectives. eligibilitv criteria ol'

[)P's entitlements. legal and institutionial fr-arrlexork. modes of'compensation anid

rehabilitation. peoples participation features and grievances procedures that will ouide the

com)pensation. resettlemzent and rehabilitation of the DP's

Apart from direct compensation. all l)Ps Wlho permaniently losing more than 10%/O ot'

their residential/productive land or other incomes are entitled to (i) transport allowance: (ii)

relocatin, subsidy: (iii) trainings or other restoration measures (GOV Decree 197/2004/ND-

C P)

(Pis. see Appendix 2 f'or the li'wiiilemew A11ulrix).

3. PROJECT IMPACTS

'I'1e project will impact on:

- Permanent land acquisition for tower foundations. substations and some access roads

for the project construction.

- Perinanent impacts on trees. crops and other assets in the proposed substations. tower

foundation areas and in ROWs.

- Assets on the service roads.

- All trees and crops or otlher assets surrounding the tower foundation and substation

areas.

- 'Vemporarily acquired land required during construction of the project

'I'he survey results are shown as follows:

- 'I'here will be a total of 330 aff'ected houselholds (2.277 persons). of whicll:

+ 'There are no DPs who will have to be relocated to other places.

There are 32 H-lHs havine more than 10%,,, of their total a^ricultural lands

holdings affected.

4- 'Tlhere are no impacts on natulal plreserving zones. vestiges, and pagodas or

sensitive areas.

'l'hrou(yh consultation, Dl's opted for cash compensation for their impacted assets at

replacement costs or market rates.

4. ENTITLEMENT POLICY

TIhe cut-off date (the date of the census completed) is 2 6i' of May of 2007

Compensation costs will be based on replacement/market costs - compensation at

replacemelnt cost for land, houses, other structures and perennial trees: compensation at

market price for annual crops.

All DPs, who will be resettled, will be entitled to (i) transport allowanee; (ii)

relocatinm- subsidy: and (iii) trainin,s or other restoration measures. Those DPs who loses

RI) oP , QitngU7Ti -
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more than 10% of land holding, will he entitled to (iv) rehabilitation assistance and/or

trainimt1. In Quang 'I'ri sub-project. thele are 32 DPs losing ImlorC than 10%, ot' land. but no

DPs wvho have to be resettled or have to move their business to a newv site.

So far. at the Pre- Feasibilty Study. results of surveys and inventory of losses do not

show any severe impacts on I)Ps, communities nor on public properties. thus there no need

['or economic resoration measures is required. However, in project's implementation stage. if

any severe adverse impacts on DPs and communities will be envisaged due to design

changecs/adjustments. then respective responsibilities should be taken by the concerned

parties to cnsure that the DPs able to restore their previous productive capacity and income

levcl.

5. PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND CONSULTATION

'l'he consultation with D)Ps in octting their f'eedback will limit contradiction and avoid

delays in project implementation. 'I'he RP is developed in close consultation with local

authorities and DI's in order to maximize their participation in resettlemenit planning and

implementing and the socio-economic benefits of Dl's to the project. Local authorities and

DPs were consulted on line aliunments. resettlement policy. RP implementation. grievance

mechanism, and monitoring and evaluation on the restoration of' DPs' livelihoods after the

project implementation.

6. COMPLAINT AND GRIEVANCES

l)uring the projcct implementation. DP's complaints and grievances will be dealt with

according to the regulations of Victnamese laws. DPs raising complaints will be treated fairly

and guided by related agencies on the order. procedures and complaints of RlP. in addition no

fee will be paid for their complaints.

The implementation of' Rl shall be constantly supervised and monitored by PMB and

Local l'eoplc's Committees. Moreover. an independent consulting agency will be entrusted

with independent monitoring task. 'I'he independent consulting agency selected by PCIJ or

PMB will make a contract just after RP approval and will begin supervision and monitoring

activities from the beginning of the implementation phase.

'I'he result of selection ol' indcpenident monitoring agency will be submitted to the WB

for its concurrence.

7. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

Poxwer Companies 3 assigned by I NV and assisted by their respective PMiB will be

responsible for. implementation this project, including RP implemcntation. Both PMB of PC3

and QF'sPMU will be assisted by provincial, district and commntic authorities and all other

relevant institutions.

8. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

The proposed RP implementation schedule is as follows:

- RP review and approval -- March to May 2008

- lIstablish resettlemenit committees at local levels and hire an independent

monitoring agency-- Januarv to Jlune 2009;

RlDfn QL),uezo T7i Subproilect 6
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DMS - July 2008 - lebruary 2009:

- Compensation payment and land clearance for the project construction-- July to

September 2009,

- Independent and internal monitoring--throughout RP implementation; and

- Start of civil work of the project from onward: June 2009

All RP activities must be satisfactorily completed before the World 13ank will give a

no objectioni for award of contract for the sub-projects. Any changes to the RP after WB

clearance will require review by the WB Office in Hanoi before commencement of

construction."

9. COST ESTIMATE

TI'otal compenisatioin cost is estimated about 2,463,019,060 VNI). In the RP cost

estimate. the cost for inventory. supervisioni. m1ananement. internal monitoring, and

indepenidenit monitoring are included. 20% of' ost estimate is ' contingency. ''otal cost

estimate for the resettlemenit program is about: 3,164,979,492VND (or 191,817 LISD))

10. DISCLOSURE

'I'he draft RP has been disclosed at the office of Provincial Peoplc's Committees and

at Vietniam i)evelopment and Inf'ormation Center (VDIC) of'the World 13ank off-ice in Hanoi.

Vinhl'hanh.-JSC will make copies of entitlement matrix for sending to all project district

authorities. All feedback from local authorities and DPs are integrated in the RlP.

As the project could only cause small scale impacts on local population, and it is envisaged

not to invoe relocation of DPs as well as impacts on common properties. some sections of the

RF. such as Site selection. Site preparation, and Relocation. are dropt out from this RP.

RII),o Q Ou Trt_i _SIuroect 7
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Chapter 1: INTRODUCTION

1.1. POLICY FRAMEWORK

The RI) Project has prepared an overall Resettlement Policy Framevwork. This policy

framework follows the World Bank policy on Involuntary Resettlement (OP4.12) and

legislation on lands acquisition of GOV. 'lThe principle objective of the Policy Framework for

Compensation, Resettlement and Rehabilitation is to ensure that all project displaced persons

(DP's) will be compensated for their losses at replacement cost and provided with rehabilitation

measures to assist them to improve. or at least maintain, their pre-project living standards and

income earning capacity.

The Policy Framework lavs down the principles anid objectives, eligibility criteria of

DP's. entitlements, legal and institutional framework, modes of compensation and

rehabilitation. peoples participation features and grievanices procedures that will guide the

compensationi. resettlement and rehabilitation of the D)P's. 'I'his RlI is based on the policy

framnework.

1.2. OBJECTIVES AND SUGGESTION

'l'he overall objective of RP is to define resettlement and compensation programs for

the project in such away as to limit as much as possible the number of project displaced

persons (l)Ps) and their affected properties. This RP provides the provisions that all the

households and institutions affected by the project (DPs) shall be compensated and assisted in

such a wav as to warrant the improvement or at least the maintenance of their pre-project

livino standard conditions.

'I'he compensation and resettlement program in RP w;ill mitigate the adverse impacts

and ensure I)Ps to be restored with their living standards.

I'he IRP preparation has been carried out with consultation and participation of DPs.

This RP will be valid after GOV's and WB's approval.

In order to ensure that this RP's objectives are met. compensation prices wvill be

established at rates warranting compensation at market rates/ or replacement costs. The

Project D)eveloper, Compensation Committees and Plrovincial People's Committees.

independent monitoring agency are r esponsible to check and adjust (if necessary) for

compensation unit costs at the time of RP implementation for ensuring that, the compensation

unit costs are at the replacement values.

1.3. THE SUB-PROJECT

The Quang Tri sub-project consists of two main physical components:

Dittrih ution .S'ustutions:

- 'otal new substations to be built: 36 substations with total capacity of 5,86() KVA.

- Total existing substations to be upgraded: 30 substations with total capacity 4,99()

KVA

- Voltage typcs include followings: 35/0.4KV: 22( 10)/0.4KV: 10/0.4KV:6/0.4KV.

- Substations include following capacities:50; 100; 160-, 200: 250: and 320 KVA.

RDf, Uituang T7I1-i S'SupI(yect
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* Ml transin5s11sion1 linies:

- Total length of the MAV transmission lines: 122,14 Km

Of which: NNew MV transmission lines 22 KV: 88,26 Km

Upgrading MV transmission lines 22KV: 33,88 Km

1.4. PROJECT IMPACTS

1.4. 1 Tl e displaced Persons (DPs)

Project impacted individual, household or institution (here in af'ter called "DPs') Which arc

aft'ected by the project temporality or permanently are owners of' land and properties, land

and house renters in ROW' of Tl'/l. in proposed areas for towcr foundation. substations and

temporary service roads.

Bv census and invcntory, the results are as below:

'T'he project will inmpact on 33)0 households (2.277persons) in total ot'these:

* 33() houselholds affected permanently due to permanent loss of parcels of land

and trees/crops:

* 'T'here are no houLsehIolds affected temporarily due to temporary loss of' parcels

of land with trees/crops attached:

* 1,403 households have to restrict the purpose ot' land use for certain part of'

their at'fectcd land which arc located within ROW of the proposed power networks

* 8 CPCs will permancntly lose a part of' their off-ice land for construction of

substations or towcr foundations.

-- There are no DPs who loses residential land with house built thereon, it means that no

DP will have to rebuild house on remaining land or have be relocated to other places.

- There are 32 households (1 24 persons) lose more than 10% of their agricultural land

holdings.

- There are no households having business or commercial services to be affected.

- There are no impacts on natural preserving zones. vestiges, and pagodas or sensitive

areas.

1.4.2 Impacts on land and properties:

The project will recover about 1,221 400 m 2 of land in total for developincg physical

infrastructure, including substations. tower foundations, and access roads and/or for

temporary use during project construction.

1.-.2. 1 Permnanent impuacts

Land acquired permancntlv for the project includes of:

- ''rees and crops in the proposed substation and tower foundation areas.

- All trees in tower foundation areas and high trees in ROW oftT/L that to be cut (from the

tops trees to the conductors arc less than 3 m and all trees out of ROW but it is supposed to

touch to the conductors in the case otf fallen).

- Structures, trees to be aft'fectedl by the project construction.

1. 4. 2. -7 Teinporcrwv i1mpacts

- L.and is temporarily acqtluired in the period of the project construction

RDjf/ JO 7 7li-i Suohp)Fyeci 9
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- lrees. crops. structures along the strips in ROW of Tl/l of 2 m wide along the central line

for a mediumi voltage transmissioin line and lIm for a low voltague transmission line, will be

acquired for conductor pulling and tension. affccted by conductor extension.

- All trees and crops surround the tower foundation and substation areas and temporary

serviced road.

RDl fior oU iic r:i S nbproiect l0
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Chapter 2: LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND ENTITLEMENT POLICY

2.1. LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Both OP/Blr 4.12 on Involuntary Resettlement of the World Bank and Viet Nam laws

on Compensation and resettlement are applied.

2. 1.1. Vietiiainese Laws
C t iUi, ri,h ,-ii Jind Resettlement

'I'lThe key nationial laws. decrees. circulars goverlrnino land acqluisition. collipensation

an(d resettlemenit consists ot-tlhe followins:

* 'I'he Colnstitutioll of Vietnaiim. 1992 confirmns the ri-ht of citizenis to oxNn a

house and to protect the ownership of the house.

* [he I -and Law issued on 15 October 19)93. rev7ised and adopted by the

National Assemblyzl and reissued on December 10. 2003.

* Decree 1 81 /1)04/ND-CP issued on October 29. 2004 guiding the

implemenltation ol'the lIand Law revised 2003.

* Decree 197/2004/ND-CP issued on December 3. 2004 on compensationi.

suLpport and resettlement when land is recovcerd hb the state.

* Circullr I 16!2004/1TT-BTC issued on December 7. '004 ouidino the

implemenltation ol'compensation. support and resettlemiienit wihen land is recovered by

the State.
* D)ecree I 88/2004/ND-CP issued on1 Nov ember 166. 2004 on methods to

detcrmiinie land prices and assorted land price brackets.

* Circulakr 1 14/2004/'T-'T'-B'I'C issued by November 26. 2004 guidin, the

implemiienitation ot'tlhe Government's decree No I 88'2004/ND-CP

* [)ecree I 7/()006,[ND-CP dated Januar\ 27. 2006 on rev ision and

supplemiienltation of'some reg,ulationis in decrees guiding the implementation ofthe

Land Law.
* Decree 84/2006/ND-CP dated MaN 25. 2007 on1 revision of issuino LI RC.

land acquisiolln implementation of land use right, procedure for compensation.

resettlemiient when land acquired by State and .ric\vance redress.

* Decree 106/2005/ND-CP issued on 17 August 2005 by GOV, Revising and

supplemrienting Decree 54/1999/ND-CP. Detail reculationi and specii'ic guidance on

the implementationi of some articles under- the L.av o0n Llectricity (re. Ensuring safety

for I IV powver systems)
* L)ecisions No 831/2006/QD-ULBND 22nd L)ecember. 2006 of Quanrg Tri

Pro Vincial Ileople's Committees on the applicable Ullit prices for compensation foir

land.
* Decisions No 308/QD-UBNI) 14thi lFeb1uar\. 2007 ol' Quag l'r Provincial

People's (ommittees on the applicable Unit pIrices l`r compensation tor trees.

2.1.2. Tlhe guiideline OP 4.12 of WB dated December 2001

According to the OP 4.12 on involuntary resettlement. I)Ps shall be compensated and

assisted in such a way as to warrant the improvement or at least the maintenance of' pre-

project livin- standard condition.

All DPs. vdhich are included in the RP inventory list, are entitled to compensation l'or

their affected properties. The households, w7hich arc squatters/encroachers into the proposed

RD for OQualci Trl Sz1hp,ojeu I I
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aft'ected area after the cut-off day. are illegal and therefore, not entitled to compensation and

rchabilitationl.

Also for compliance with World Bank OP 4.12. compensation rates will be provided at

replacemenlt cost for land, houses, buildings. trees and at market r ates for crops.

2.1.3. Requiired waivers

In order to carry out the RPs in accordance to World Bank OP 4.12 on Involuntary

Resettlement a number of articles in various Vietnamese laws and regulations which do not

ensure compensation at replacement cost or set eligibility provisions which do not extend the

right to compensation and rehabilitation to households without proper land papers. will be

waived. The articles of law and reculations that will be waived are discussed below

D)ccree 19" 7 204;ND-C'P di. I)ec. 03, 2004

1I'iCbility to compensation
Article 7: (!N0on eligible persons to coinlpensation Oflcnd) stipulates that "The person whose

land is recovered and who has not met one of the conditions stipulated in Article 8 of this

D)ecree: land assignment by State without land use fee or land use fee got from State budget:

or who has violated the plan already ratified by the competent level, and such violation has

been announced, or who violates the corridor protecting work, or who illegally occupies land

shall not receive compensation wheni the state recovers the land. The People's Committee of

province or City directly under the Central Government shall consider and make decisions on

a case by case basis".

Artice 18 (iten 3.4) and Article 20 (item 2b. c ) (Prin7Ciple t/o' Co01m77pensation of lost

propert.): (i) louses and structures on non-eligible for compensation land, which have not

violated announced land use plan or right out way will be assisted at 80% of replacement

cost: (ii) llouses and structures on non-eligible for compensation land, which have violated

announced land use plan or right out way will not be assisted. If necessary, PPC will consider

on the case by case basic.

Article 28 (item 1.2) and Article 29 (item 1) of Decree 197/2004/ND-CP (Assistance Policy

fbr rehabilitation): DPs losing more than 30% of productive land will be entitle to living

stabilization and training/job creation assistance.

lTo ensure that the objectives of this resettlement policy are met. a special decision of the

Ciovernment waiving Article 7. 18, 20, 28 and Article 29 of Decree 197/2004/'ND-CP is

needed to permit assistance and rehabilitation measures for illegal users of land as proposed

in the policy.

P'rice of land for calculation of compensation

According to the Vietnamese reoulations. calculation for land compensation will be based on

CGOV Decrees 197/2004/ND-CP and 188/2004/ND-CP along, with their Guidance (Circular

No.1 14/2004/TT-BTC and No.1 16/2004/TT-BTC respectively).

D)ecree l9T '2004_ 1`D-CP dt. 1ec. 03, 2004

iArticle -

'his article states that the Ministry of Financc is responsible for the establishment of a

number or overall new land price framework to submit to the (Government for adjustment

wvhen prevailing price of transfer of land use riehts in the market in respect of a number or all

&D?l; Yu/n z!g rTr rLeot 12
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types/categories ot' land listed in the land price framewnork continuously fluctuated that causes

laroe dif'f'erences in land prices.

J,Irliclc 9

'I'his article states that land price for the compensation calculation is the land price in respect

of land use purpose at the time of land acquisition. promulgated by the provincial People's

Committee in line with the Government regulation (within the GOV's ranee of minimum and

maximum prices).

I)ecree 1S8,`2004 AND-ND cdt.Nov. 16, 2004

This I)ecree promulgates the methodologies to define land price and, at the same time. set

forth the land price framework (min. and max. unit price for various types of' land) GOV's

range of'minimum and maximum prices).

A4ticle 2

'T'his article states that the land price shall be defined by the provincial People's Committces

and/or cities directlv under the central governmeint.

'I'o ensure that the objectives of the project resettlemcnt policy are met, unit price for land

compensation established by the Project Provincial/City People's Committees will be

adjusted to meet replacement costs.

The compensation unit price established by provincial/district CRCs, provincial DOFs. DOCs

and approved by provincial People's Committee may be adjusted to meet the replacement

cost. bv the time of' compensation. to ensure the objectives of RP policy are met.

Assistancepolicv for DPs who rent houses f'rom the government

Decree 1 ()7/'' Li04'D-(T cit. Dec. 03. 2004

.'irtiLIle' ?1

This article states that DPs (Project Aff'ected Persons) who rent government houses and do

not want to continue to do so shall be entitled to compensation at a rate equal to 600 0 of the

cost of the rented house and 60% of the cost the land.

To ensure that the objectives of'the Ri's are met, a special decision of the Government

regarding waiver of Article 21 of Decree 197/2004/ND-CP is needed to permit assistance and

rehabilitation measures for Project Affected People who share rented government housing as

proposed in the RI).

Government Commitment-Decree 131/2006/Nl)-CP dt. Nov 9th 2006 on ituidinM} the ODA

manauement (revision of Decree 19/001/N'D-CP dt Mav 4t' 2001) and Decree

197/2004/ND-CP dt D)ec. 3rd 2004

Article 2 (item 2.5) of D)ecree I31/2006/ND-CPl: 'T'his article state that "in the case of

international agrrement ODA have been signed between Government and Sponsor stipulate

other contents. the international agreement will he prevail.

Article I (item 2) ofD ccree 19/2001/ND-CP states that: "in the case of international

aerreieunt ODA have been signed between Goverrnment and Sponsor stipulate other- conitents.

the interniationial agreement will be prevail"

Rfi)Jor Qz1imkg 7Ii Subpr0 ec t 13
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T'lhe waiver will be approved by Government in the decision of'the project investmcnt before

negotiation. The Project Provincial People's Committee will issue official letter- for their

agreement in implementing the policies set Iorth in RP.

2.1.4. Legality of resettlemenit policy dlocuiments:

The Prime Minister of Vietnam in approving the policies and objectives set forth in the RF

will grant the waivers to the above mentioned Articles 7. 9. 18. 20. 21. 28, 29 of Decree

197/2004/CP-N'D: Article 2 of Decree 188/2004/CP-ND.

711w Itwaivers w il/l he aplproved h/7 Viet ieAamn PriliwC Miisttler in the dlecision Of prQo/ecI

invesilneill he6re nlegotijaIOn.

7i7h I/IOjLeLI Pr/OlinCial People (C'on,nhilees 'will IPl)povl the resp)ective RI' tor lheui

s//hproje \Ct7piOr to t1h' prOjeCt negotialtion7.

2.1.5. Comtipatibilitiesof GO V anid WB Approach es

There are many ways in which the approaches of the GOV either in policy or practice are

compatible with WB guidelines. The most important compatibilities are:

* Viet nam has a process whereby most people without legal land riohts may meet

conditionis of leoalization and receive compensation for losses.

* Permanent residents are provided wvith options that include relocation to an improved

site. or cash, or a combination of the two.

* Resettlemeint sites of'fer not only better improved infrastructure and services but

replesent a higher standard of'living.

* Allowances are provided to help the DPs in the transition period and there is an

institutional structure through which people are informed, can nepotiate

compensation. and can appeal.

* On the issue of land tenure and the legal right to compensation. the Government and

World Bank approaches are compatible. The government has its own process in place

wvhereby land occupied without legal documentation can be legalized, this land,

however. is compensated for at a rate equal to1O0% of land price minus the taxes and

fee for land use right registration from 15 October 1993.

* Compensation at rep)lacetnew cost is ensured in Art.6 of Decree 197/2004/ND-CP dt.

)3 D)ec. 2004 that ... people who have land being acquired shall be compensated with

land of similar land use purpose. If there is no land for compensation, cash

compensation equal to land use rights value at the time of land acquisition shall be

applied. If there is many differences in value. in case of compensation by new land or

house, such differences shall be settled in cash' and. Art. 19 of' the same Decree that

ihouses and structures of domestic use of the household or individual shall be

comipensated with the value of' constructioni of the nexv house, structures of' similar

technical standard...'

2.2. DEFINITION OF ELIGIBILITY AND LIMITATION TO ELIGIBILITY

The Displaced IPersons (I)Ps) are those:
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(a) persons whose houses are in part or in total aflected (temporarily or

permanently) by the project:
(b) per-sons whose residential and premise and/or agricultural land is in part or in

total afi'ected (permanently or temporarily) by the project:
(c) persons whose businesses are af'fected in part or in total (temporarily or

permanently) bv the project; and
(d) persons whose crops (annual and perennial) and trees are affected in part or in

total by the Project.

2.3. RESETTLEMENT AND COMPENSATION PRINCIPLES:

IPrinciples and objectives of this R1' are defined in accordance wxith Vietnamese laws

and Operational Policies 4.12 of WB. Vietnamese legislation and WB Policies have been

adapted to fit the specific conditions of the project as detined belo-w

1. Resettlement and compensation programs must be designed so as to follow the

improvement or at least the maintenance of'the DP's pre-projcct living standards.

2. l3oth Resettlement and land acquisition must be minimized as much as possible

3. Resettlement distant must be minimized if' the agricultural replacement land needs to

he Oiven. it should be as close as possible to the land that wvas lost.

4. Cash compensation for land, houses/or structures, trees shall be given at the

replacement costs without depreciation and deduction of salvage construction

materials, while cash compensation for crops shall be given at market price rates.

5. Resettlement transition period must be minimized and the compensation should be

provided to I)'s before beginning the construction activities affecting them. N'o land

clear-anice if the ftull compensation have not been done.

6. All DIPs residing/or cultivating land within the project area before the cut-off date are

entitled to compensation for their losses or assistance and to income rehabilitation.

7. Resettlement and land acquisition plans and all the replacement alternatives should be

carried out following consultation with the affected population. 'I'he plans are required

to be approved by local authorities.

8. Resettlement and compensation programs must provide adequate institutional

arrang,ements to warrant effective and timely implementation and proper monitoring.

9. Financial and technical r esources for the resettlement. land compensation and

subsidies should be available when and where required.

1 0. ''lhe previous level of community services and resource should be maintained or

improved in the new sites.

11. Oince approved by the Government ot'Vietnam what stipulated in the Project's RF will

be enforceable as an official legal document. The local authorities (PlPCs) will approve

10s for their. respective, subprojects, f'ollowving provisions given by the RF.

2.4. ELIGIBILITY TO COMPENSATION ENTITLEMENT:

I.egitimate DPs are all the affected households and institutitons included in the

inventory w\ith or -without legal title included in the RP inventory or able to dcmonstrate with

othel- means that prior to RP cut-off' date they owned, rented or used land. and properties

associated with the land recovered by the project.
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In addition, legitimate D)Ps are also all houselholds and institution who prior occupation

and/or businesses and related income are aff'ected by the project due to acquisition of' land or

other assets. temporarily or permanently.

'I'he Cut-ofi' date for the project was fixed as the day of census began. the 26t' of May of 2007.

'I'he cut-off date was declared officially by the competent local authorities.

T.ligible displaced persons include: (a) those who have formal legal rights to land or

othel- assets: (b) those who initially do not have formal legal rights to land or other assets but

have a claim to legal rights based upon the laws of the country: upon the possession of

documents such as land tax receipts and residence certificates: or upon the permission of

local authlorities to occupy or use the project affected plots: and (c) those who have no

recognizable legal right or claim to the land they are occupying.

D)isplaced persons covered under (a) and (b) are entitled to compensation for the land

and other assets they lose, and othel assistance: Persons covered under (c) cire enititledi to

resellIcnlene cissistcance, in lieci olf comipensation. lfo the laud(1 thex' occupyl, andl oilher

05s5sis5tI)eI, as neccssaly, to cachie'e I17C' O?bjecties set oit/ in th7is policy, if they occupy the

project area prior to the defined cut-off date. Persons who encroach on the areas after the ciii-

off (atae are not entitled to compensation or any other form of resettlement assistance. 'I'he

same applies to l)Ps whose incomes are affected by the project.

2.5. COMPENSATION POLICY:

D)Ps will be entitled to the followting types of rehabilitation and assistance mcasures:

(a) D)Ps losing agricultural/productive land and crops. trees

(i) if the portion of the land to be lost represents 10% or less of the total area

of the landholding. and the remaining land is still a viable economic

holdini. cash compensation. at ftull replacement cost for the acquired

area may be provided to the l)P

(ii) if the portion of the land to be lost more than 10% of the total area of the

landholding and/or the remaining area of affected plot/s is not viable then

the project will acquire the entire plot/s and provide "land for land"

arrangements of equal productive capacitv. acceptable to the DP.

However. if the DP prefers to receive cash instead of land. then cash

compensation at replacement cost is applied.

(iii) l)Ps will be compensated for the loss of standing crops at market price,

productive trees will be compensated at replacement cost.

(iv) DPs whose land is temporarily taken by the works under the projcct will

be compensated fior their loss ot' income. standing crops and for the cost

of soil restoration and damagcd infrastructure. Land will be rehabilitated

after the project construction by each PC and its PMI3.

(b) DPs losing residential lan:d and house/structure

(i) The mechanism for compensating loss of residential land and structures

will be: (I ) cash compensation for the affected area at replacement cost if

the residential land is maroinallv affected or the remaining land is viable

ior using: (2) the provision of replacement residential land (house site and

gtarden) of equivalent size. acceptable to the DP or cash compensation at
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replacement cost according to l's' choice. if the remaining land is not

sufficient for the DP's re' i ,ii and (2) cash compensation reflecting
ftull replacement cost of the house/structures, without deduction for

depreciation or salvatte materials or compensate in kind according to DPs'

options.

(ii) If residential land is only partially being affected by the project but the
remaining area is not sufficient for reorganizing DP's house then at the

request of the DP. the entire residential land will be acquired at full

replacement cost in form of'"land for land" acceptable to the DP or in cash

according to his/her choice.

(iii) If house/other structure is only partially being affected by the project and

the remainiin areas arc not convenient to using. the h1ouse/ structure will

be acquired at ftull replacement cost, without depreciation.

(iv) 't'enants. who have leased a house for residcntial puiposes will be providcd
with a cash grant of three months rental fee at the prevailing market rate in

the area, and will be assisted in identifvinc alternativ e accommodation.

(c) DPs losing business: 'I'he mechanism for compensating loss of business will be:

(1) the provision of' alternative business site of equal size and accessibility to

customers. acceptable to the D)P: (2) cash compensation for lost business structure

retlecting full replacement cost of the structures. without depreciation: and (3)

cash compensation for the loss of income during the transition period.

(d) DPs will also be provided compensation at faill replacemnent cost, without

deduction for depreciation and salvage materials for any other fixed assets

affected in part or in total bv the project. such as tombs and water wells, etc.

(e) In cases where community infrastructure such as schools, factories, water sources.

roads, sewage systems is damaged. the PPC of the project provinces and EV-N

will ensure that these would be restored or repaired as the case may be. at no cost

to the community.

Besides the direct compensation for the losses, DPs also will be entitled to additional

assistance (subsidies/allowances) as stipulated in the Decree 197/2004fND-CP. 'Ihese

subsidies/ allowances are as below:

a) Transportation allowvance

According to the Article 27 of DI)ecree 197"/2)004/ND-CP. all DPs relocatin', wNithini the

province are entitled to a maxinImrn allowance of' 3 millioni VN). All DP relocating

out of the province are entitled to a maxiiiLmum allowance ot' 5 millioni VND. 'I'his

specific allowance depend on set province people's committee.

b) Subsistence allowance l'or relocating

Accordino to Article 28 of D)ecree 197;'T()004/ND-CP. all relocating DP shall, for a

period of six months receive a cash allowance equal to 30 kg of' rice of average price

per month per family membcr. If D)P have to be relocated to another province and the

impact is severely, this subsidy period could be for one year.

c) Restoration allowancc
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l)Ps. who are permiianently affected more than 10 /o olf productive land or incomes.

will be entitled to trainings or other econiomic restoration programs at about VNI)

1,500,000 for household.

d) Relocation bonus

According to Article 3() ol' )ecree I 97/2004/N)-CP. a bonus of maximum 5 million will be

axvarded to DP who dismantle their houses and vacate their premises in accordance with the

resettlement schedule w\ill get a maximum bonus of 5,000.000 VND/ HII.

2.6. IMPACT CATEGORIES AND ENTITLEMENT POLICY

There are twvo main types of resettlement impacts as follows:

2.6. 1 Temporairy Impact:

All the DPs has productive land, clops. trees or structures in Right of Way (ROW) ot'

tranismiiission line (TI/). surrounding areas of tower foundationis, in the temporary service

roads, which are temporarily affected only during the construction period.

ulte 7or-v I: DP has garden. productive and of special uses lands wvhich are temporarily

acquired during the project construction period.

('aiegoiv 2. DIP losing trees, crops which are attached to the land to be aft'ected temporarily

by the project during the construction period due to construction of temporary access roads or

conductor stringing.

2.6.2 Perniaiieiit Impact:

It includes all the DPs owning lands and properties attached. which wvill be permanently

acqluired for construction and maintenance of the project, including for the tower foundations.

the substationi areas. the permanent access roads and all l)Ps have secondary structures or

hihh trces in ROW, wvhich need to be demolished or cut. Impact on cleared residential, garden

and/or agricultural/other lands in ROW would be temporary as it could be reused for

restricted purposes

i 3 DP has productive, residential and/or homestead garden land and land of special

tuscs which will be acquired permanentlv for the project. including the land acquired for

permanent roads construction and maintenance of the project. There are four sub-categories

of l)Ps losing land permanently:

,igriLUcufCll/pr(al U -oCtiive lad771:

(a) acquired productive land areas is more than 10(% of total productive land DPs'

holdings.

(b) acquired productive land areas is less than 10% of' total productive land DPs'

holdings.

Residlentiul-gardlein ludl:

(c) 'tlhe remaining residential-garden land areas is less than 60 m2 (in urban areas)

and 100 m2 (in rural areas).

(d) 'T'he remaining residential-gar-den land areas is equal or more than 60 m2 (in urban

areas) and 100 m2 (in rural areas)

('aleourv .I PAP has houses/struLctures., which are partially damaged or cut, and the damaged

portion will not affect to the safety or usin, purpose of the entire house or structure (the
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dismantled areas are less thieni I( ).. of total areas), and the lost house/structure portion could

be rebuilt in adjacent areas already owned by the PAP. Impact on cleared residential land in

ROW would be temporary as it could be reused for restricted purposes.

CoiL .,1 5 PAP has house, which are partially or totally damaged. and the damaged portion

will atfects to the safety or using purpose of the entire house or structure (the dismantled

areas are more then 1 0o of total areas or even less than 1("- ., of total area, but the remaining

area can not be used or inconvenient for usling), so the house need to be totally removed and

rebuild in remaining adjacent areas already owvned by the D)Ps. Impact on cleared residential

areas will be temporary as it can be reused for restricted purposes.

(Category .6 PAP has houses. which are partially or totally damaged. and the damaged

portion will af'fects to the safety or using purpose of the entire house or structure. so the

house/str-ucture need to be totally removed and rebuild. But PAP does not have sufficient

spare residential land for the reconstruction of a house of equal dimensions as the house lost.

'I'he threslhold of sufficient residential land is at least 60 m2 for urban areas and 100 m2 for

rural areas.

(CueICrv 7: PAP impacted on business or other services

(a) Temporary impact on business or other services.

(b) Permanent impact on business or other services.

B3y the nature of the project impacts as described above and based on the survey of the DPs,

so far there have been identified four categories ol' project impacts on land and properties.

including categories 1. 2, 3 (agricultural and residential land) h'l'ere no Illl losing residential

land with houses built thereon or with business/shops

'I'he proposed matrix for entitlemnents is (showNn in appenidix 2)
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Chapter 3: MEASURES TO MINIMIZE LAND ACQUISITION
AND LOSSES

3.1. CONSULTATION AND PARTICIPATION:

During the project preparation PC3's Consultant has conducted detailed survey on the

project impacts. The survey teams have also conducted discussions and consultations with

local authorities and local people on possible impacts caused by the project. particularly the

alignment of D/l. routes etc. So as the selected line route and DSS locations are the least

impact option.
The proposed layouts of D1/1 routes are also displayed and discussed again in the RP

community meetings.
'T'he layout of routes have been communicated by PC'3 to the relevant bodies i.e.

provincial. district and commune People's Committees. Dept. Of' Natural Resources and
FEnvironment. provincial, district and commune cadastral services etc. for comments and

public display. 'I'he valuable feedback of local authorities and DPs were taken into account

for design.

3.2. IMPACT MITIGATION MEASURES IN DESIGN STAGE:

3.2.1. Suibstationi location:

The substations are designed to be located on un-constructed/ bare land and of low
economic value or public land which under managed by Communes. For the investigation
and design of substations, the cfforts were made to completely avoid passing markets.
densely populated areas. villages. and pagodas, historic and cultural assets.

T''he substations are designed to be located nearby the existing roads, and therefore.
access roads, if envisaged, are short.

At least two alternatives of substation locations have been studied and the optimum
alternatives from the viewpoints of minimum adverse environmental impacts were selected.

3.2.2. Roiute selection1:

The investigation and design of route have tried to completely avoid passing the

market, densely populated areas. villages. pagoda, protection forests. natural preserved areas.

historic and cultural assets etc.... The 'T/I. will not run near or parallel with communication
system. gasoline and weapon storages.

To avoid or mitigate impacts. the direction of the routes has been selected so thus

they only either run within the ROW along existing roads. or pass agricultural land or

homestead uarden land. There are applied the turning angles of the routes, in some cases the

turning direction angles are up to 35°-85". In the case necessary, the angles may be about 90°

Witlh this solution, the routes will pass tlll i h the road in several times to avoid impacts to

the houses/ structures.

'lThe selected T/I. will be no exceeding lkm far from the axis of existing national

roads. Therefore. limiting to build new roads for construction but using the axis of existing

national roads.

For each sub-project. at least 02 - 03 alternatives of route locations are studied and the

optimum alternative is selected.
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.3.2.3. The iech,,icil solutions

Application of average tower distance is 90-100 m for MV and 40m for LV system.

T'ower sites will preferably be located on empty land.

Application of different dimensions for tower foundation to be suitable with the

selected position. Area of foundation size will vary from 3 m2 for LV tower and 7.5 m2 tor

MV tower.

To mitigate impacts. temporary service roads would be built mainly in the area of

ROW (along the route).

The predominantly applied technical option ol'the out-door. hanging on pole-mounted

substation type. besides of others. also contribute to reducing extent of project land

acquisition.

3.3. IMPACT MITIGATION MEASURES IN CONSTRUCTION STAGE:

'T'herc will be newly built 66 substations and the total leng,th of transmission lines of

132.215 km will be going along the areas of43 communes of 6 districts and I town.

Suitable measures and optimum arrangements for the project construction have been

considered, such as construction would be started after the harvest of crops and terminated

before the next sowings. In order to meet this targct. some working shil'ts in clays will be

scheduled for shorteniing the temporary affected time.

The construction camps for workers in the construction period will be located on the

bare or public lands near by' headquarters of communes. The camps will not to be built in

populated areas.

3.4. RESULT OF MITIGATION MEASURES

During the subproject preparation, at least 02 - 03 alternatives have been studied for

routes and substation locations in order to select a minimum impacted option.

Total affected land areas are is 159.860 mi2 : of which 65,538 m2 land affected

permanently, making up 5.21 % of total land holding. There are 94,322 m2 land affected
2

temporarity. The land area of annual crops is 20.920 m, area of fruit trees and perennial trees

is 6.660 mi, the remaining area is mainly bare land. There are 32 affected houses losing more

than 10% of their productive land holding. counting for 9.85% of the total DPs. There are no

ll-Is having houses or business impacted.

No impacts on natural preserving zones, vestiges, and pagodas.

With the extent of impacts. mostly marginal. all the DPs opt for cash compensation for

their impacted land and assets at replacement costs. Development of resettlemenit sites are

not requirecl.
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Chapter 4: PEOPLE'S PARTICIPATION

4.1 COMMUNITY MEETINGS

During the project preparation (along with RP preparation), the Consultant has held
many community meetings at the commune level in the project areas wvith the
participation of DPs and representatives of Commune P'eople's Committees. other
government offices and commune NGOs (Women l,nions, Youth lUnions, Farmers
Associations. Fatherland lronts. War Veteran etc.) where the project related issues i.e.
proj ect investment financial resources. projiect objectives. projeet components etc. are
explainied by PMBI representatives.

T'lhe proposedl layouts of D/l routes are also displayed in the meetings along with

discussions and consultation with the local authoritics and local people on possiblc

impacts caused by the project. project site selection. alienment of routes etc. so as the

proposed selected line route and S/Ss are the least impact option.

In the community meetings, DPs' queries on RP related issues i.e. entitlements,

compensation etc. are explained by PMB representatives and DPs' opinions, including

v,oluntary donation of their marginal impacts on trees (i.e. bananas, papayas), crops

(i.e. beans. groundnut. sugar cane), bamboo f'ences etc. of insi nificant values were

recorded.

T'lhe prevailing opinion of I)Ps in the project areas:

'I'he extension of the power supply networks are welcomed by all DPs.

particularly people who have not yet enjoy the power supply and who are

having the power supply but with too low service quality.

DPs would like to be compensated at replacement cost for their assets losses

and market price for their temporarily affected crops.

DPs would like to be informed of the actual project implementation time-

schedule well in advance so as to prepare themselves for the ground clearance.

Such Minutes of Community Meetings bear the signatures of the representatives of

district CRC. commune People's Committec. PMB and I)Ps.

('l1s see Appeiidix 6 for samples of .inwies ol Colmnultilt Nice tilogs).

4.2 SOCIO-ECONOMIC SURVEYS

'I'he drafts of' RP Entitlenwut Matrix have been copied and communicated by PC3 to

the relevanit bodics i.e. Quang Tri PPC, provincial and related district CRCs, related
communes P"eople's Committees (also for display at the offices of' the communes

People's C(ommittecs). Chiefs of district and commune NGOs (Women lnions,
Youth I,nions. Farmers' Associations, Fatherlan-d Fronts. War Veterans etc.), Chief.s
of'related Villages and DPs' representatives.
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4.3 OBJECTIVES OF INFORMATION CAMPAIGN AND CONSULTATION
PROGRAM

Inl'ormation dissemination to, consultation with and participation of the aff'ected
people and involved agencies to

(i) reduce the potential for conflicts,

(ii) minimize the risk of project delays, and

(iii) cnablc the project to design the resettlement and rehabilitation program as a
comprchensive development program to lit the needs and priorities of the
affected people. thereby maximizing the economic and social benefits of the
projcct investment.

'I'hc ob jectives of the Public Information Campaign and DP Consultation Program are
as follows:
* To share full information on the proposed project areas, its components and its

activities with the affectcd people.

* ''o obtain information about the needs and priorities of the effected people as
well as information about their reactions/feedback to proposed policies and

activities.

'I'o obtain the cooperation and participation of the af'ected people and

communities required to be undertakeni for resettlement planning and
implementation.

* ''o ensure transparency in all activities related to land acquisition. rescttlement

and rehabilitation.

'T'herc are two phases of the public information campaign and DP consultation:

4.4 Phase 1 - Information Campaign, DPs and Agency Consultation During

Resettlement Planning and RP Preparation

This phase RP plcanning ancl pr epairaition consisted of line route selection, census

and inventory of affected people. affected assets. and identification of strategies for
c mlxzn>.lln. rehabilitating and relocating. Survey teams had asked local authorities

and DPs for thcir comments on the route alignments. potential of adverse impact, their
reference on unit cost for house construction and unit cost of land. Commune local

authorities had also been consulted for lad availability in the case public land would
be used f'or land compensation.

Draft RP have bcen sent by PC3 to the Quang Tri provincial People's Committee and
provincial Compensation and Resettlement Committee in Aug, 2007 for review and

comments.

Draft of RP's Entitlemient Matrix have been sent by PC3 to the project related district
i'eople's Committees, district Compensation and Resettlcment Committees, commune
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People's Committees, commune Women i.nions. Fatherland Fronts. Peasant

Associations.

PC3 has requested PPC and other related local authorities to carefully review the

requiremenits on waivers, eligibility to compensation, proposed entitlement policy. RP

cost. taskforces. mechanism for complaint and applied unit costs in draft RP. ll'PC's

opinioII and their comments will be sent to I-V-N w ithin Nov.. 2007.

'I'he draft RlP has also been disclosed at the VDIC of the World Bank office in Viet

'Nam.

All feedback from local authorities and DPs are integrated in RP.

During this phase, the following activities wxere carried out sequentially:

Activitv 1

Infio-rnction candl discussion i' ith Irelctted local aiutlhoI-ities on the line routes

After studying maps and visiting the sites. the Consultant had envisaged a preliminary

route on 1/50.000 scale map. Such map of all locations passed by the line was sent to

relevant local authorities. 'The local authorities have agreed on the project line routes.

These activities took place during April May 2007.

Activity 2
hIni(aCt suzrvee tincn stat istics

Based on the agreed line routes. survey teams had realized the routes at sites

coordinated with the commune officials to make a list of DPs affected on land. houses

and crops. 'T'he soeio-economic survey forms were delivered to 100 % of' affected
households. These activities took place during April - May 2007

Activity 3
illMeetings 'wiith DPs ' representatives
When the survey finished, Consultant in coordination with the commune oflicials held

meetings with DPs having land and other assets in ROWs and with hamlet

representatives. In these meetings, the Consultant officially informed the participants

of the project purposes; presented the project impacts on land and crops in detail:

introduce on the objective of RP. the principles and policies of compensation and

required people not to build new structures in the affected areas. DPs were consulted

on the enititlement and compensation policy. I)Ps had also been asked for their options

for comiipensation modes. most of them pref'erred cash for land and other assets. 'I'hev

have requested that compensation must be at replacement cost and full compensation

have to be paid before land clearance. They also requested to be clearly informed

about the project implementation schedule. I'hese activities took place during April -

May 2007.

Activ\its 4
Alectinas with the Project relcatecl Provincial IPeol e s Conn ittees

After the first survey of stage 1, the Consultant had worked with relevant auencies of

the project-involved provincial and district People's Committees, explained the

project purposes clearly to PPC and district People's Committees; at the same time.
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discussed with the local officials on the aims and principles of ground clearance. on
the proposed policies of RP. leg>al and illegal issue, gaps between 1 97/2004/ND)-CP of
CJOV and OP 4.12 of WB. complaint mechanism. Consultant also collected the local
applicable compensation rates for land. structures and trees, crops.

I'he above activities w-ere carried out by Consultant' survey teams during April May
2007. A meeting between PC3. Consultant and project-involved provincial and
district People's Committees was held. Relating issues such as agreement on the
criteria for commune to be selected for the project. project financial sources including
cost for compensation were discussed. 'I'he Consultant' representatives had presented
the baseline data and policies of RP to these People's Committees and obtained their
comments/suggestions.

Activityv
.SLw1ling dha /i RI 7and entillement policyi' to provincial ainidC district People 's

CoimmittCes f,' Irel'iewt' atul disclosure

The Consultant has made copies of Entitlement MNlatrix and sent to all project related
district and commune authorities during May, 2007.

D)raft RP will be sent by PC3 to the Quang 'I'ri provincial People's Committee and
dist-ict People's Committees in May., 2007 for review and comments. PC3 and
Consultant have requested the provincial and district People's Committees and other
local authorities to carefully review for the requirements on waivers, eligibility to
compensation. proposed entitlement policy, RP cost, taskforces, mechanism for
complaint and applied unit costs in draft RE'.

'I'he drafts ol' RP have also been disclosed at the offices of Quane Tri Provincial

People's Committee and at VDIC of the World Bank office in Viet ",am.

4.5 Phase 2 - Information Campaign and Consultation during Resettlement
Implementation

During this phase RP- implementation -- meetings will be oroanized in each
commune. 'The implementation of resettlement and rehabilitation activities includes:

implementing resettlement policies: entitlement calculation and payment of

compensation to DPs: tinalize PPs' options on relocation, compensation

modc.trainings etc.
During this phase. the following activities are to be carried out sequentially:

Activity
Establishmnent ot ( '('.s, In7f)rmflntion dissemination and training 'o(' CRCs'

Atter the signing of the loan agreement. the first resettlement activity is to establish
PRCs and DRCs by the provincial PPC. 'I'hen PC3 will provide local RCs at all levels
the final RP. training their staff on RP contents and steps of RP implemiientation.
Disseminatine RIB to all DPs. 'lThis activity is expected to take place in about May..

2007.

Please note that the project related provincial and district Resettlement Committees are

already existed.
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Activit 2
DiStr ihution DAiS ciii7 enlitlenent.161- 1o s lo DIPs

PC3. Consultant and local CRCs will carry out DMS and calculate entitlements and
disseminate DMS and entitlement forms to all DPs. The list of DPs, their affected
assets and entitlements will be posted at commune office.

After distribute RIB and compensation! entitlement forms to DPs. district CRCs and
all commune local authorities will organize meetinrs in each commune to clearly
informii/explain the policy of RP to I)Ps. In these meetings, DPs can raise their
questions on any resettlement issues. This activity is proposed to be donc by about

Apr-il Mav 2007
Activit 3
ll4ceinjg ivith DP.s on conipensation )aoyineni

After getting statistics on lost assets by the project. CRCs and communes will
oruanize meetings with DPs to introduce the compensation rates for dit'ferent

impacted assets.
'I'able of compensation rates will be posted in the offices of commune people's

committees.

At the n DPtin. . DPs can comment on the proposed compensation ratcs. I)isagreement
on compensation rates will be noted doxvwn and collected for consideration.

Recommendations. if any. will be sent to DPs for revision, if necessary.

B3esides, I)Ps will be informed of times. locations and process of compensation

payment for the lost assets. The meetin(ts are scheduled by late April May 2007.

DPs who agree with compensation price for their assets will sign on the compensation
form. Disagreement comments will be recorded and reported to the competent
authorities.

Activit 4
In/orination to local authorities o07 inipletnentation schedu/le

I'C3 will inform commune authorities and DPs about construction schedule and
procedures as well as schedule of RP implementation. This activity is scheduled by late

May 2007.

Commune local authorities and district RCs must closely coordinate together for
clsuL-ing that all DI's are fully informed about compensation and project/RP
implemiientation schedules.

4.6 Resettlement Information Booklet (RIB)

'I'o censure that DPs, their representatives and local governments of the affected areas
fullyN understand on the dctails of RP. RIIB will be prepared by PC3. and will be
distributed to all DPs in the project area in the initial duration of the implementation
stace.
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'I'he RIB will contain information on the folloxvings:

BASIC FEATURES

* Project description

* Project design objectives

* Implementation schedule

* Project impacts

* .lligibility to compensation and rehabilitation and entitlements policy for the

project affected people

* InstitLtions are responsible lor resettlement

* Information dissemination to and consultation with the affected people

* Grievances and appeals

* Monitoring and Evaluation of Rl' implementation.

Specific Entitlements of DP

* L)escription of the detailcd impact of the project on the specif'ic households

* (ompensation rates for each types of impact

* lDate of delivery of entitlements.
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Chapter 5: SOCIO-ECONOMIC INFORMATION

5.1. SOURCES OF DATA:

'I'his RP has been based on census and land acquisition surveys for 100% of DPs affected by

the Quang Tnri sub-project, which proposes to include development of rural MV systems at 43
communes of 6 districts and one towwn of the province. The VinhThanh...lSC in conjunction
with local authorities have conducted the inventory of land and properties affected and census
ofD Ps in April-- May 2007. Land acquisition and resettlement requirements were estimated
based on detailed land use data in each subproject's components. and on technical designs.
_Ncw census and detailed measurement surveys will be necessary during the implementation
phase to precisely identify households aff'ected by the l'roject. following which the RI' will be
updated to reflect the current information.

Socio-economic information has come from several sources: (i) household socio-economic
questionniaire survey of' 20% af'f'ected Hlls, conducted by the VinhThanh.,JSC. (ii) group
intervicw surveys and stakeholder consultation at all levels: and, (iv) review of secondary
data/literature on subproject areas.

'I'he socio-economic survey of DPs is to define the characteristic of' impacted community,
evaluate on the population. house status. main economic activities, and living standards of
DP's etc.

Specific resettlement group interviews with DPs were conducted to collect data on (i) specific
resettlement needs of severely af'f'ected farmers and vulnerable groups; (ii) concerns and
pref'erences of affectcd families, and (iii) measures to reduce impacts.

5.2. POPULATION

According to Quang 'l'ri statistics, to the end of 2004, the total population of Quang Tri is of
518.904 people. of whom the male counts for 49.5 % and female 50.5 %. Average of'
population density is 132 pers/km2 . Quang 'Tri still is predominantly a rural society, where 80
%0 of its population live in rural area and only 10.2% - in the urbans.

5.3. ECONOMY

During the last 5 years, after the separation from the former Binh Tri Thien. Quang Tri

province has performed a verv high economic growth by the most of its economic indicators:
The GDP grew at 7.53 % per annum f'or the period 2001-2005. the growth rate of industry
was 22 % . and commercial services was 5.1 % f'or the period 2001-2005. compared to the
vear 2000. Agriculture and forestry has grew at 4.9 % per annum and the production of grain
food increased at 5%/year in average per capita GDP in province was 5.09 mln.V'ND/person
(or 310 lSD)

5.4. AGRICULTURE

Aoriculture plays overall crucial role in the economy of the province. Up to the year 1998. it
produced more than 43.77 % of the GDIP of the province and currently still absorbs the
predominiant part of the provincial active labors xvorking in the sector.
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D)uring the last decade. especially in the last 4-5 years. the agriculture of Quang Tr' has

dev-eloped at high growth. experiencing remarkable structural changes and the common

tendency of diversification and moder-nization.

Agriculture surface of province is 100.000 ha. The cultivation contribute the most portion of

the gross value of agriculture and the main crops include rice. maize. peanuts, other industrial

as rubber. coffee, pepper, mulberry and fruit trees ... Its production satisfies the local demand

for stable food and providing raw materials for the local handicraft, processing industry and

exporting

Regardless of low per capita by arable land and the increasing conversion of annual crops

land to other uses, the food production in the province has been continuously increased: the

production of stable food converted to the rice in 2002 reached 345 kg/person.

ILivestock: 'I'he animal husbandry of' Quang 'l'ri tends to developed both in quantity and

quality. 'T'he main animals includc buIf'talos, cows, pigs and poultry. All of them have the

stocks orown at rates of from more than 3% to 6% /year. Production ot' meat, eggs and milk

to supply foods for province and other cities becomes increasingly important direction of the

sub-sector.

The area of water surface used for aquaculture, fishery increase remarkably during the

last years. Water surface about 8.400 km2 with many high value seafoods as lobster. squid.

holuthuriani... and contributed to improvement of the diet for the local population.

5.5. FORESTRY

According to the inventory data of Quang Tri in 2001. its forestry land is of 306.400

ha. making up 67% of the total natural area of the province. 'T'raditionally, forests of Quang

'Fri have a number of valuable and special woods (about 8million m'). artificial torest is of

31.572 ha. in this 40% of pine forest.

5.6. INDUSTRY AND HANDICRAFT

Focus on industry and handicraft devolopment is requested in tranfer process of economic

structure. It involves construction. processing and production of consumer goods. The latter

count for 1 3.6% of the gross value of the provincial industry.

5.7. THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC CONDITIONS OF DPS

'T'he socio-economic survey is carried out for 20% of' the total I)Ps. Features of

surveved households are as below:

- Avera-e of family size is 3.56 person. In wvhich, woman is 50.5 %, man is 49.5 %0 and

childreni ag,ed under 15 counts up 36.7% of the total population.

- Most ot' heads of' HHs are men. counted for 82.7 % of the total heads surveyed, while

fiemale headed HHs makc up 17.3%. The average education of the at'fected household
heads surveyed is 11.7%.

- Occupation : 80.4% of the total D)Ps are making living mainly by7 farming. 19.5% the
actiy e labors surveyed are working in state sector.
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Chapter 6: INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENT

EVN of MOI, on behalf of the Government! is the executing agency for the RD

Project. IVN is the investor ot' the local MV system. IVNN has responsible for overall

implementation of the Quang Tri sub-project. including implementation of respective (MV

resettlement components of the RP. The co-ordination between the project developers and

local authorities/agencies will be made closely in order to implement RP smoothly and

effectively and to avoid the delay of RP implementation.

6.1. INSTITUTIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

'I'hc folloxxino institutions/agencies wvill be involved in implementing the RP:

- Electricity ot'Vict Nam (FVN-)

- Quang l'ri Provincial People's Committee (PPC)

- P'r ject Management Board (PMB) Power Company No.3 (E'C3)

- P'rovincial Steering Committce (PSC)

- People's Committees of 6 affected districts and one town. (DPCs)

- D)istrict Resettlement Committees (DRCs)

- Consultant Companies (Consultant)
- Quang Tri Provincial Power Company (Q'l''sPC)

- Provincial/district Price - Financing Departments

- Provincial/district Dcpartments of Industry (DOI)

- Competent institutions/agencies of the province.

- Land offices and industrial offices of the above project districts.

- P'eople's Committees of I communes.

- i)Ps and their representatives, including EM elders.

6.2. THE FUNCTIONS, TASKS FORCES AND RESPONSIBILITY

As the pro ject involves investment of Medium Voltage and subsystems which under

management of executing bodies, namely EVN, the overall responsibilities for resettlement

implementation, management unit of project respective, MV and subsystems. Meanwhile,

they miglht resettlement committees or mobilize different resettlement committees to fulfill

compensation. land acquisition and other resettlement activities for their respective

component

Successful updating and implementation of the RI' will require close cooperation

between FVN. PCs, local authorities, Resettlement Committees and other agencics.

Rcscttlemeint capacity with one or two staff will be developed within PIMBs of PCs to

coordinate all resettlement activities with assistance of consultants. Similar capacity will be

developcd foir PML7 Quane 'I'ri and other relevant agencics involving in project resettlement
implementation for each project component.
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6.2. 1 E lectricity of Viet Nam (E VN)
IElectricity of'Viet Nam is the executing agency of the project. A Cenitral Steering Committce
(CSC) will be established at the national level, at EVN/, and will convene if requested. by any

of its members to discuss common problems affecting project implementation. It will consist
of'one senior official from the .Ministry of Industry (MOI) or E/VN as chairperson. project's

Regional Power Companies and Project provinces as its members. Specific tasks pertaining

to resettlement include:
Speecdy resolution of resettlement issues amongst subproject provinces

6.2.2. Central Project Coordination Un1it (PCU):

To assist ENrN and CSC in overall project coordination. a Central l'roject Coordination Unit

(PCt ) will be established. The PCU comprise of two fulltime professional staffv with
proficiency in English language. togcther xvith administration and support staff. The PCI, is
responsiblc for overall project coordination, including liaison between the Government with

PCs. subproject PPCs and the WB. They are specifically responsible lor the following

resettlement activities:
(i) Consolidate project progress reports on land acquisition and resettlement for

relevant ministries and WB. Approved RPs tfrom Project provinces will bc
forwarded to WB for concurrence.

(ii) Consolidate project accounts. and reviewing audited accounts
(iii) Recruit and supervise of consultants, including the external independent

organization for resettlement monitoring.
(iv) Assist resettlement trainings to implementing agenicies, including PMBs and

RCs to carry out Detail Measurement Surveys (DMSs) and RP activities.

6.2.3. Project Management Board (PMB-PC3):
A Project Management Board (PMB) will be established at the PC3. - the MV

developer, for implementing investment ol'the MV system. PMI3 is also responsible for

overall implementation of' resettlement activities and land acquisition for their respective MV

component of the RP. Key resettlement responsibilities oflthe 1'MB are follows:

Providing overall planning, coordination and supervision of the resettlement
program for the MV components ol' the RP.

Carry out own updating the MV component of the RP. and sign contracts with
local Resettlement Committees on implementing resettlement activities of the
project respective components.

Integrate civil works with land acquisition and resettlement activities;
Instigate information campaigns. including the public information booklet (PIB).

and stakeholder consultation xvith the DPs in accordance with established Project
guidelines. This includes prime responsibility for letters, forms and other rclcvant

documents. which may be delegated as required: Cooperate with local authorities and
resettlement committees to held public meetings. disseminate DMS and Entitlement
forms to all DPs.

Coordinate with other departmcnts for effective implementation of the IRP
approved undcr the subprojcct. and in compliance with the W13 resettlement
priniciples and objectives. 'Insure proper implemilentation of rehabilitation measures
and supporting activities:

Develop the meclhanisms through which resettlemenit disbuL-sements and
compensation pavments for DPs will be made. Prepare any relevant documents that
may be required:
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Supervision/monitor for compensation payment. land acquisition and land
clearance for the MV component.
- Ensure timelv resettlement budglet floxv for delivery of compensation payments and
rehabilitation of Dl's for the MV component.

Implement subproject accounting and auditing for resettlement implementation of

the MV component.
Prepare and submit regular progress reports to EVN and WB on civil works and

status of RP activities for MV component.

6.2.4 Provincial People's Committee (PPC):

- The Quang 'I'ri PPC is responsible for committing on accepting the RF which is

approved by the Prime N'linister. as a condition to participate the Project. Quang T'ri PPC also
is of'the highest administrativc level the body responsible for approving RI' for its
(sub)project and making decisions related to pro ject's resettlement issues. includino
compensation rates and rehabilitation assistances measures for DPs.

- Delegate resettlement responisibilities to their relevant competcnt institutions for
implemcnting thc RP.

- After detailed engineering designs will be available, the number of DPs and
aft'fected assets will he revised, based on D)MS. and compensation unit rates and allowvances

'ill be updated for all categories of DPs and lost assets. based on replacement cost surveys

taken during project implementation. Following approval by the WB of the updated RP. the
PPC will be responsible lor directing and supervising Rl' implementation. including making
speedy resolution of any grievances voiced by DPs or town/district authorities.

6.2.5. Provincial Price - Fiianacing Departmenit, Conistruction Department aind Lanid

division of Department of Natural Resources aiid E,wnvironment (DONRE), Departmelnt of
Agricuiltiure aiid Rutral Developmenit (DARD):

The Provincial Price -- Financing Departments are responsible for researching and
issuing unit prices of compensation and then propose to PPCs for approval. At the beginning
of' the RP implementation the Price-Financing Departments will closely co-ordinate with
Construction Departments, DONREs. DARDs, People's Committee of districts and
independent monitoring agency in order to evaluate the applied unit prices in RP and propose
to I)PCs for adjustment, if necessary ftor ensuring that the compensation unit costs are at the
replacement value at the time of compensation payment.
Quang Tri Power Company w,vill assist PC31 and its PMB in liaison with local authorities and

RCs f'or smooth implementation of'resettlement activities of the MV component.

6.2.6. Provincial Steering Committee:
A Provincial Steerincg Committee (PSC) will bc established at provincial level to

assist the Quang 'I'ri PPC in directing and supervising implementation of' resettlement
acti ities within its administrative bo7runldaries, according to the approved Schedule. The PSC

consists of the PPC chairperson/x'ice-clhairperson: directors of provincial line departments
including departments of' Industry. Construction. Finance, Planning and Invcstment. Land use
imanauement, Environment; chairper-sonls/,'ice-chairpcrsons ol'project's D)PCs, chairperson of'
the Provincial Women's l,nion. and mainager of the Project Management Board (PMB). Key
resettlcment responsibilities of the PSC includes follows. not limited to:

(i) Assist the PPC reviiew to approve the updated by the PMB respective
components (MV ) of' the RP with revised compensation rates based on a
replacement cost surx cy:
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(ii) Advise PPC to issue decisions on acquisition and allocation of land requil-ed

for development oi' subproject components. includinig allocation of land to
poor and vulnerable I)Ps:

(iii) Advise PPC to review and approve resettlement documents submitted by the
PMB for their approval; and

(iv) Advise PPC and PM13 on ways to redress and resolve any DPs grievances that
have been appealed to the PPC. and refer all DPs grievances to the appropriate
channels.

6.2. 7. Districts People's Conmmittees
The district P'eople Committees are responsible for identiflication of land and structures

and appointing members of the DRCs and assigning functional tasks for the DRCs.

6.2.8. District Resettlemenit Co0mimittees
Resettlement committees will be established in project districts. according to provision oi'the
T)ecree I Q7 ( P. Its membership will include the DiPC's chairperson or vice-chairperson,. who
will act as chairper-son of'the resettlement committee, and representatives from district
departmetnts. including construction. planning and investment. land use management. urban
management unit. members of mass organization. representative of DPs. and other members
as required. 'I'he director of the PM13 will be the vice-chairpersons of the resettlement
committees. unless otherwise requested. 'T'he resettlement committee will be responsible for
resettlement issues. Keey responsibilities ofDI)RC are f'ollows. not limited to:

(i) planning and implementation of for all resettlement activities in their districts:

(ii) Cooperating with PMI3 to implement project inf'ormation dissemination, and
stakeholder consultation with the DlPs in accordance with established l'rojcct
*uidelines.

(iii) responsible for carrying out DMS. application unit compensation prices to af'leted
assets and properties, finalizing compensation forms. preparing compensation charts
to submit to the PPC for approval and paying compensation directly to each I)Ps after
receiving the funids;

(iv) establishing inspectors to redress DPs orievances on resettlement policies and
entitlements:

(v) paying special attention to the needs and demands of specifi g roups (ethnic minority
groups) and vulnerable people (children. the elderly, wsoman/single headed
households):

(vi) cooperating fullv with the external monitorino organization

6.2.9. Commnune People's Comnmittees

People's C'ommittees of'communes will be responsible for:
* Contribute to census and inventory surveys.
* In co-ordination with Resettlement Committees of districts for public meetings.

information dissemination. compensation/ allowance payment to DPs.
* ''ranslbr all feedback by I)Ps to District Compensation Committees and settle the

complaints at the communLal level. Suggest the solution for the outstanding issues
(if anv).

* Assisting local peoplc in overcoming the difficulties during the construction
period. assist DPs in repairing of affected houses. Arrange land for lanid in the
case M)'s rcquire compensation by land f'or land.
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6.2. 10. Project Displaced Persons (DPs)

Di's are responsible for carefully checking on their lost assets and respective

enltitlements and clear land in a timely manner once DPs receive full entitlements.

6.3. TRAINING AND WORKSHOP

In order to carrv out RP implementation smoothlv and effectively. prior to RP

implementation, organizing trainings, workshops for social safeguard staff of EIVN. PC3 and

officials of' local authorities are necessary. 'e trainings. workshops will be held by PMB

vith 'l'echnical Assistance of the WB resettlement Offticers. The objectives of trainings.

workshops is to guide for all relevant agencies/people for taskf'orces. requirement for

carrying out DMS survey. and steps of RP implemiientation as wvell as monitoring and

evaluation., report preparation. data base management.

PIroposed topics affrelilnilng:

- Project resettlement policies and principles

- Objectives of RP and procedures for preparing RP

- Census and inventory survey (DMS)

- Fntitlement determination. including entitlements for
compensation and rehabilitation m easures/assistances

- Database management and financial management

- Consultation and Information dissemination methods

- Implementation steps. procedures and schedule

- Complaint and redressal mechanism

- Supervision and monitoring.
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Chapter 7: IMPLEMENTATION ORGANIZATION

7.1. ANNOUNCEMENT TO DPS

All I)Ps shall be thoroughly informed on the RP e including eligibility. entitlement
policy, modes and rates of compensation, schedules, rights and procedures for complaints and
grievances. A Resettlement Information Booklet (RIB) will be prepared by PM13 and then
will be delivcred to all DPs or informed at the meetings with DPs in districts and communes:
hangs on in public places such as administration headquarters of communes, cultural and
information centers, markets...

Public announcement tasks shall be implemented immediately after GOV and WB
approval of project is obtained. The Resettlement RtB consists of:

I ) 'I'he Project Background
11) Project impacts and entitlement policy
111) Eligibility to compensation and resettlement.
IV) Implementation organization for compensation, resettlement
V) Responsibility of related parties in implementing RP.
VI) Grievances and complaint mcchanism.

7.2. COMPENSATION DEADLINES:

Compensation payment for agricultural land, trees and crops and all allowances will
be paid at least 01 month before land acquisition date.

(Compensation payment for residential land, houses and other structures will be paid at
least 03 months bef'ore the date of land acquisition by the project.

7.3. RESETTLEMENT AND CLEARANCE DEADLINE:

D)Ps wvho have impacted houses and have received full compensation and subsidies,
are reqLuested to move out of the affected portion ot' the house or to clear land at least 15 days
before the commencement civil work.

7.4. RP IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS:

RI' and IMDI)P implementation will be included in 3 kinds of actions as bellows
a) General action : Just at once wvhenl beginning the project implementation

work.
b) Separate action : at several times. onice for each component ot' thc pro'ject.
c) Continuous action: Continuous action for the stages of RP implementation.

Action I: lsstablishing resettlement capacities

.Just atter- the award of capital borroxxs convention of W13. the project wNill establislh
managemnent units a PMI13 at PC3, under E'VN. 'I'hc PMB will have a resettlement division
to carry out daily resettlement responsibilities for their- respective MV component.

Actio,, 2: Iliring Independent Monitoring Agency
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PC3 and Quang 'Fri PPC will jointly hire a qualified agency with specialization onsocial scienices or anthropology for- independent monitoring of the wlhole subproject orindependently tor their respective components.

Action 3: Arranging budget for resettlement implementation
The P'MB under PC3 is required to provide Resettlement Committees with fullresettlement budoet for compensation and resettlement implementation for their respectivecomponents and declare the tasks for RP implementation.

Action 4: Training for resettlement staff

With technical assistance of WB's resettlement officers in Ilanoi. the PMB will carryout traininp f'or all the local staff involved in resettlement implementation of the lPSC. DRCsand project communes.

Action 5: Project Information Campaign

Just after the project agreement, the PMB will provide local authorities wxith moredetailed information on project and its planned schedule. Within the first months of' projectimplementation. the PMB/IPMU in cooperation with local resettlement committees andauthorities will carry out a project information campaign in all project areas to intorm thegeneral public and affccted communities about the project, its activities and plans. Specificresettlement infor-niation will be provided to affected communities, DPs. in more fiocusedmanners, in accordance with planned schedule of'resettlement implementation.
Actioni 6: Census, Inventorv and evaluation of losses
Resettlement Committees carry out the Detail Measurement Surveys of affected land andassets and Baseline Survey on socio-economic conditions of'the DPs.Along with IDMS. the independent monitoring together with related agencies will carry outthe evaluation of' the applied unit rates in RP and propose to PI'Cs for readjusting/updating:the unit prices if it is necessary to ensure that DPs are compensated at replacement costs atthe time of RP implementation.

Action 7: Determination of DPs entitlements and application of compensation options
Results of DMS will serve as a final basis for determination of I)Ps' entitlements andapplication of comiipensation unit rates to all af'fected assets and resettlement assistanccmeasures to different categories of DPs, completing compensation options for DPs.

Action 8: Consultation with I)Ps on their compensation options
R('s will deliver to DP's a copy of and consult with DPs on1 their compensation options atpublic meetin;gs. reach their agrecment with signing on the form-ls and redress any DPsg7rievance emerg,ed on their entitlements.

Actiony 9: Preparation of Rehabilitation Program
Besides of compensation. for severely impacted D)Ps will also be assisted throughRelhabilitatiol Plro-ram to at least restore or improvc theil- productive capacity and livingstandards.
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At time of' RP implementation. the PMB3 or their consultant. in close cooperation with RCs,
local autlhorities and relevant organizations. will prepare rehabilitation procram to assist
severely affccted people. IPreparation of Rehabilitation Program will base on:

a. Listino DPs eligible to economic restoration

b. Review economic programs with local authorities and DPs

c. Consultation and participation of DPs and key stakeholders on local problems. needs,
priorities and identification of prioritized proposals

d. Preparation of proposals for program, which includes:

1. Objective of proposal
2. Overv iews of' recent and on-going programs in the locality
3. Consultation of DPs. and listing participants for each course or program
4. Results of consultation with local authority, training centers and relevant

institutions on prooram
5. Proposals f'or program
6. Implementation arrangement
7. Cost and budget
8. Monitorinc and evaluation

'T'he proposals will be f'urnished to IDA for its concurrence

Actioin 10: Payment of compensation and delivery of assistance measures

'I'he PMB with support of DRCs. CPCs will (give compensation payment for land,
crops. trees and other properties to DPs.

DI's losing more than 10% of total productive land or incomes will be entitled to
rehabilitation assistance. They will be assisted for the training or TA on
agriculture/hUsbandry or non-land based program. 'T'he proposals for trainings or T'A
programs will be prepared by PC3 or its consultants in the period of RP implementation. The
proposals will be developed based on the consultation with local authorities and the
participation of DPs. The proposal also include the possibility of employment after training.
The proposal will be furnished to IDA for its concurrence.

Actiorn 11: Monitoring and Evaluation
During the project implementation, the PMB and Independent Monitoring Institution

will supervise/ monitor all actions of RP implementation and rehabilitation programs.

Table 6-1I Resettlement implementation arrangement

No Tasks/actions Resettlement Target date Project main
responsibilit-_- - -activities

I Establishil1 I'PC3. Quang Tri Witlin a monitlh after the Establishmelnt of
resettlemnelnt division PlPC project started implemllenitation PMB unlder PC3.
at PMB. June 2009 PSC uLnder QT'sPPC
Establishllmenit of Junle 2009
District RCs

2 Arranginlg budget lb(r PC3. PMB. Quang Withiln a monltlh after the
resettlemllenit Iri s PPIC project started. Julie 2009
inmplem!entatio--
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No T'I'asks/actions Resettlement Target (late 1' roject main
responsibility acti-vities

31 Hiring, resettlciiiemit PMB ulider PC3 Withiln tvo monithis af'ter the Enginicerinp
consultanit and start of the project inNestieation and
Indepenidenit January-June 2009. desien
Monitorilln January-Jiune 2009.
Agenlcy/ics

4 Tr-ainingo for C'onsultant, PMB, After recruitment of
r esettlemenit staff resettlemreit Consultant and

IMA
January-June 2009.

5 Pro ject Inforlnationl Consultants. PMB. January-Junle 2009. Call of contiactors
C'ampaign Local authiorities fior tenderilgL

and RCs contracts for project's
componienits.

6 C(ensus. Inventory Resettlemenlt J uly-Septembecr 2009 For MV: IV/2004
and cvaluationi ol' Committees TI'he Tlird Quarter of
losses PMB 2009

7 Determlination of DRCs. CPCs July-September 2009 Rexiew of
Dl's cntitlemilenits and contractor's tendering
application of' proposals lor both
comipelisation MV: I'he First
options QLiQuarter of 2009

8 Co0Sultation with DRCs. CPCs, July-Septemilber '009
DPs on theil- PMB
coilpe1Osat ion
optiolis

9 Preparation of PC3, PMB, PPC. .July-September 211

Restoration program DRCs and CPCs.
IMA and
Consultants

1 0 Paymenit of PMB and RCs, October 2009-October 2010 Awards of contracts
compeinsationi and CPCs to contractors
dclixerx of' For- both MV: The
assistance measures [hird Quarter of

.--. .2010

11 Monitoriln and PMB, IMA Quarterly Monitoring reports ThrouLhout tile

Lx aluation and firoim 6 months to 1 2 project
montlhs Post-Evaluationi implemnentation

7.5. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE

OneC of the RP/EMDP provisions is that. RP/LMDP xvill be carried out in accordance

wvith the mentionied process for the purpose of securLity for land clearance and implemilentation
of'civil x\ork.

Tihe impliementation schedule must ensuLe the synchronized linkaec betxeen RP/
FMD)P implemilenitationi and commencement of civil work i.e. the appropriate compensation
schedule and construction schedule. 'I'he compenisation payment shall be completed prior to
the commienacement of the relevant project componients.

I'ro.jcct implieenaetation schedule
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I) I'lc convention of credit and project signed hv: March - May 2008
2) Preparation work. definition f'or scope and amount of'project investment: July 2008 -

February 2009.
3) Establishing Resettlement Committees and hiring an independent monitoring agency:

January June 2009.
4) Dctailed Measurement Surveys and Census ot'f)Ps: July 2008 February 2009.
5 ) Application of compensation unit prices and rehabilitation measures to compensation

forms: July -- September 2009.
6) Compensation Payment land clearance ior the project construction: October 2009

October 2010.
7) Delivering Rehabilitation Program: December 2010.
8) Independent and internal monitoring : throughout of' RP implementation.
9) Civil work of the project: JuLne 2009

Table 6-2: Resettlement Implementation Schedule

No Activities Target date
C Convention of Credit and project signing April -M May 2007

2 Preparation work, definition for scope and amounlt July 2008 February 2009.
of project investmenit

3 I'stablislhnment of resettlemlent division at PMB. January JuLne 2009.
D)RCs

4 Detailed Measurement Surveys and Census of DPs July 2008 F'ebruary 2009.

5 Application of compensation uLit prices and Julyv September 2009.
relhabilitationi measures to compcnsation ft'orlms:

6 Compenisationi Payment land clearance ftor the October 2009 October 2010.
project construction

7 Deliverin- Rehabilitation Assistances December 2010.

8 Inidepenldenit and internal monitoriln throughout of RP implemenitationi

9 Start of Civil work of the project June 2009

All Rf'/f!MDP activities must be satisfactorily completed before the World Bank will
give a no objection for award of contract for the sub-projects. Any changes to the Rl' after
W13 clearanice will require review by the WB Of'fticc in Hlanoi before commencement of-
constructiol."

7.6. GRIEVANCE AND APPEALS:

Sincc the entire resettlement and rehabilitationi program is being carried out with thc
participation of' the l)Ps and the impacted scale otf this pr-oject will be relativelk small. it is
expected that no ortievance issue will arisc. l lowc cr. to ensurc that the DPs have avenues for
redressine their grievance related to any aspect of' compenisation and rcscttlemncit. detailed
proccdur-es oft ricvances have been established f'or the project. 'The mechanism is designed to
be easy. transparcnt and fair. By resolving griceyanccs at the project level. the progress of the
project wvould be more et't'ective ascertained.

'TIhc procedures are as follows:
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.Sta e) 1-( 0on1n1ne7 1.,vel
If any person is a c\ d by any aspect of the resettlemcnt and rehabilitation

program. he/she can lodge an oral or written grievance with commune authorities. In case an
oral compliant is made. it will be written on paper by the commune and processed. Commune
Peoplc's Committee will settle the issue xvithin 1 5 days.

Sicige 2- Distlrict Level
If any aggrieved person is not satisfied with the decision in Stage 1, he/she can, bring

the complaint to the attention of the district CRC and within 15 days from the date of the
receipt of the decision in Stage 1. the district CRC will reach a decisio on the complaint
within 1 5 davs.

Stmate 3- Pr7olvincial Level
If any c i ki E cd person is not satisfied with the decision in Stage 2, he/she can bring

the complaint to the attentioni of the provincial CRC and within 15 days from the date of'the
receipt of the decision in Stage 2. the district CRC will reach a decision on the complaint.

Stcage 4-C orl/i Case
If the DP is still dissatisfied with the decision in Stage 3, he/she can bring the case to

the district Court in accordance with the "Civil Procedure Art' and within 15 days of'
receiving the decision of in Stage 2. the case shall be settled in the district Court without any
charges or f'ees. The district Court's decision wvill be a legal basis for compensation.

I)Ps can makie an appeal on any aspect o 'the resetlement and rehabilitation program,
including compensation rates being offered.

Detailed procedures for redress of grievances and process showvn publicized among
the l)Ps during participation meetingsand also in the affices of RBs.
'I'his is information is also incorporated into the RIB to be disseminated to the D)Is before the
begining of implementation

Please see Figure 7.6 for Grievance Redress Adhninistrative and.Jhridical Structures
Available to DPs.
Figure 7.6-Grievance Redress Administrative and Juridical Structures Available to DPs

ProN incialt Complaints (R i

B3rino to Court.. Bnoostrict District Court
IR('RI

o III Is I Li II a-er
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Chapter 8: ECONOMIC RESTORATION
Compensation alone to DI's for lost properties in many cases is far from enough to

hclp them rehabilitate their previous standards of living. Income restoration measures have
been designed to assist severely al'f'ccted farmers, shopkeepers and other vulnerable DPs to
restore their pre-project earning capacity and productive levels. or improve living standards.
--particularlv for the poor and vuLlnerable. Assistances for economic restoration may include
f'olloxwings:

8.1. AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION (AE)

Severely affected farmers. wvho loses more than 10% of their total productive land
holdinos. will be entitled to auricultural extension assistance to increase productivity on theil
remainineg land or develop/improve their animal husbandry. Such assistance would include
cultivation and/or animal raising teclhiqucs for new high-yieldinog varicties, hybrids... This
measuLe could help restore f'uture income losses so that the All will he in a position to
pr-oduce the same level of income trom the next season's harvest. 'I'he implementing agencies

PMR and RCs with assistance of communes authorities. Farmers' and/or Women's Ulnions
will consult with the DPs and coordin'ate with the Agricultural l.xtension Centers of D)ARD
to prepare proposal for the training program and facilitate the provision of agricultural
extenision services to all severely aft'i'cted farmers. An estimated VND from 1,500,000 -
.(00(.00() will be provided per household for agricultural extension purposes.

-T-he program includes following activities:

Activltp 1: ,ls.sessinealt ofnee.s fi.r at£gricutltutrail cxtenlsion

Al'ter- the D)MS wvill be completed, the lPMB and RCs will cstablish a list of 1)l's eligible for
aotricultural extension assistance program. 'I'he Commune's authorities will assist these units
holdin3g meetings to consult with severely affected farmers on topics and times t'or
agricultural extension trainings. and quantify the demand for the service. It is pref'erable to be
takeni between. April - May 2007.

Actii'it! 2: Plrepcarcation of p'0rop0osal /lr AE.

Based on results of training need assessment, the PMB in consultation wvith local
AIC. will prepare proposal for the AF training program and submit it to PC3 and PPC for
approval and financing. 'I'he proposal should include:

1. Obj ectives of the program
2. Benctficiarics ot'the program
3. Consultation of DPs and establish lists of participants f'or each topics
4. C'onsultation wvith local authority and AECs on the program
5. Proposal for program
6. Implementation arrangement
7. Schedule
8. C'ost and budget
9. Monitoring and evaluation

'This activity should be done betwveen May - September 2007.

Activitp 3: hnIVmclnhienion a/ri l program
After the proposal t'or the Al' prooram being approved. the PMB will transfer the training
hudgct to assigned Al.Cs for training of registered farmers. The A\l. activity can be taken in
one or several timles during the RP implementation. based oni needs ot' the D)Ps. 'I'he PMB.
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commulne's authorities and local mass organizations will monitor the program

implemiienitatioll.

8.2. TRAINING ASSISTANCE:

For each DlP. who has their income source severely affected, including those who have to

change their occupation as a result of resettlement. will be given training/retraining assistance

in form of job training or cash combined with respective technical assistance (e.g..

agricultural extension). The Project will also provide a training subsistence allowance for

cachi cntitled trainee during 3 months of training course. The total value of the rehabilitation

assistance will D3.000.000 per household.

'I'o implemcnt this program, similar actions and procedurcs as for At will bc applied

8.3. ACCESS TO CREDIT

Lack of access to credit often leads to lack of equipment and inputs and lack of capacity to

optimize thc use of agricultural land or to difficulties in creating new enterprises. In order for

the poor and other vulnerable groups including severely affected farmers to gain fully from

thesc ncw opportunities. further credit avenues will be explored prior to the finalizing the RPs

ftor severely at'tected and vulnerable DPs.

Action 1: Attaining the PPC's approval and the BSP's aggreemcnt on provision of f'und for

the crecdit proposed program.
At approval of' the RP, the PC3 with its PM13 will discuss with the PPC and the Bank for

Social Policies on the proposed credit program to reach their support ancl BSP's

commitments to provide the credit service. They also discuss with the BSP to define

ormanizational model for implementation and the mechanism for channcling flow of fu1nd.

Action 2: D)issemination of information on credit proposed program

'I'he PMI13 with technical assistance of the BSP staff will prepare information documents on

the credit proposed program for public dissemination, describing objectives of the program,

eligibility. procedures, regulations, interest ratcs. terms of credits and repayment conditions.

I'lhc commune authorities with local mass organizations, including Women's. Farmers'
ltnion. will organize meetings to inform about the program to I)Ps and distribution of

availablc leaflets...

Action 3: Identification of participants of the credit program

I'hc communes will investigate demand ot' the eligible l)Ps for credits and. with assistance of

the 13SP staft'. will assess ability to repay ot' DI's

Action 4: Preparation of credit proposal

The PM3B wvith assistance of BSP specialist will prepare proposal for small scale credit

program and submit it to the the PPC then to l3SP for approval. It will also discuss with BSP

on implciiementation arrangement and credit proccdures.

'I'he pr-oposal will contains the followings:

/ Objectives ol' cr-eli/ p1rooram
2. Ben7eficiaries of the program:. I'he targeted borrowers are income severely

impacted households.
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3 .echanism /for channeling ol iund: TIhe BSSI will provide a f'und for the

credits througlh its existing network. based on the approved proposal for the
credit program. 'I'he flow of ftund will to from the VP's provincial BSP to
the District's BSP. from where the credits may be directly given to the
eligible DPs or through trusted oroanizations. Concrete forms for
channeling the fund will be identified at early time of the project
implementation.

4. Repaoymnent: The proposal should provide brief information about main
characteristics and economic status of borrowers, their willingness and
ability to repay the loans and their proposed saving plans.

5. Terins of credits: The eligible borrowers are severely affected farmers who
lose more than 1 0% of their total productive land holding and willing to
take a loan. It need to clearly indicate the proposed sizes of loans. purpose
of loans. duration of loans, interest rates. terms ot repayment (by one time
or by installments. how manv times, when. to whom and how much each
installment to repay...)

6. Implemientation arrangemnent: T'he PMB will be involved at the beginnino

as intermediates to connect the BSP with their concerned DPs into the
program. After that, to get credit the eligible DPs will directly
communicate with the Bank's credit system, where loan's procedures will
follow its regulations. Specific implementation responsibilities for
management ot' the fund will be identified later by the Bank in consultation
with the DPs and local oroanizations.

7. (ost aindl budget: 'I'he total cost of the credit program includes two
components: (i) Cost f'or preparation. facilitating and monitoring the
program; and. (ii) Credit management cost. The Project Central
Counterpart Budget will pay for the first component. while the credit
operation and management cost will strictlyi follow the Bank's rcgulations
and be included in the cost of loans.

8. Monitoring cincl eioalation I'he PMB will be responsible for internal-.
while the lFMA for external monitoring of the program implementation and
assist to resolve any emerged issues.

Action 5: T'raining the propgram's eligible participants on application, use and management
of loans.

8.4. Project-Related Job Opportunities.

Severely af'fected persons wvill also have priority to be employed in the works linked to the
Projcct where possible.

Action 1: the PMB under PC3 will discuss with contractors on possible employment and
require them to give prioritv providing project's linked jobs to sevcrely impacted personis.
Such action is done durino the time of apparaisal and awarding project's civil works contracts
to contractors. which is planned to be done in the second Quar-ter of'2005.

Action 2: C(ommune's authorities and RCs wvill investigate demand ftor jobs of severe DPs
and inform this to the PMI3 . It is expected to he done after completion of DMS. during time
of civ il w01orks contract proceedings.

Action 3: Realization bv awarded contr-actors of' employment provision to prioritized
severelv afftected persons during civil works.
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i'M13. IMA and communes organization will monitor jobs creation for the concerned DPs.

8.5. SEVERANCE OF COMMUNITIES AND AGRICULTURAL ACTIVITIES

Durin; the participatory detailed design every effort will be made to avoid severance of

communities and technical infrastructure. such as irrigation and drainage system,
roads.. Technical consultant has primary reponsibitv for adopting, during design process.
tcchnical alternative mitigating adverse impacts on communities and local productive
infrastructure. During construction period. the contractors are required to make all efforts to

reduce impacts on environment. communities and public properties.

So far results of survcys and inventory of losses do not show any sevcre impacts on DPs.

communities and public properties. tlhus there no need for economic resoration mcasures to
be done. -lowever. in project's implementation stage, if any severe adverse impacts on l)Ps
and communities will be envisaged, the respective responsibilities should be observed by

concerned parties to ensure that the DPs able to restore their previous productive capacity and
income level.
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Chapter 9: COST AND BUDGETS

9.1. Budgets

Budget for RP implementation will be the counterpart funds. EVN will provide
resettlement budget for the RI) component.

9.2. Compensation cost estimate compensation cost estimate for temporary
and permanently impacted house, structure, agricultural land, forestry land,
cultivated land, trees and crops have been based on:

- Decree 1972'(004/ND-CP issued on December 3. 2004
- Decree 181 '(004/ND-CP issued on October 29. 2004 guiding the implemnentation of

the I anid I-a\ revised ()()0.
- L)ecree 18X/2004/ND)-ClI issued on November 16. 2004 on metlhods to determine land

prices and assorted land price brackets.
- Decree 17/20()6/ND)-CP dated January 27. 2006 on revision and suppflellmen1tation of

somIe re-Culations in decrees g,uiding the implementation of'the land Law.
- Decree 84,/2)006,/ND-CP dated May 25, 2007 on revision of issuin, I.JRC. land

acquision. implementationi ot' land use right, procedure foir comiipetnsation. resettlement
when land acquired by State and grievance recdress.

- D)ecisions No 83/2006,/QD-tJlBND 22nd December, 2006 of Qituanp 'T'ri Provincial
lPeople's C'ommittees on the applicable unit prices t'or compelnsatioll for land.

- lDecisions No '08/QI)-Ul3ND) 14th FebruLary. 2007 of Qualnt 'i Provincial eople's
C'ommittees on the applicable unit prices for compensationi for trees.

Preliminary assessment otf replacement costs and market price for land, structures, trees
conducted by VinhThanh.,JSC in the period of carrying out inventory of losses survey.

According to results of rapid replacement cost assessment made by consultants in 43
communes. discussed, there likely doesn't exist land market in locality. It is very rare that
someone transfer land use rights. It is also hardly to see the case that farmer give land for rent
and if it happens then the term is just for one or two harvests. The yields of local crops and
related to them land profitability are very low too due to poor quality of soils and poor
irriration conditions. Nevertheless. land transfer prices of those scarce cases as well as
profitability of crops production. generally are very low too. Comparing to the compensation
prices for land, crops and other assets, which are regulated by Quan Tlri PPC issued
decisions. it could say that the compensation prices issued by QT'Fs PPC for land and
dif'ferent properties are equal or even a little bit higher than the 'market' prices or transfer
rates. Since the project implementation may be delayed, wvhile currently applied
compensation prices for properties may be outdated, at the time of'RP implementation it nced
to clheck ag,ain all applied prices and that should be adjusted if necessary. 'I'he evaluationi of
Ullit cost at the time will be done by independent monitorin(, agcncv. Pricing [)epartment of
provinces. l'his activity will be required in TOR for Independent Monitoring later. The
l)etailed vleasurement Survey (D)MS) will be also carried out by Resettlemiient Committees at
the very beginning of project implementation or early before implementation of' each
physical component. when detailed technical designs will bc defined. to precisely record all
details of losses for )}'s.

9.3. COST ESTIMATE

i) Cost for RP consists of: Preparation work
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All work at the office such as design study. preparation ol'survey form.
- Survey \Vork: census and inventory. socio-econiomiiic survey.

Survey work is carried out in two stages : Preliminary stage (ftor RP preparation) and

Detailed Measurement Survey (at the early time of project and RP implementation)

ii) Compensation and rehabilitation cost
Based on the impacted categories and extent of impacts which described in the above

chapters, compensation and rehabilitation costs are included
- Compensation for permanent land acquisition
- Compensation for trees and crops affected due to the temporary and/or permanient loss

of land (including the cost of cuttino the trees)
- Rehabilitation assistance to severelv affectcd farmers losinc more than 10% of land

holdillns
- Compensation for other/secondary structures in ROW.

iii) Administrative/Management cost consists of:
- Cost for staff of PMB and Compensation Committees includes in: physical base, salary

and allowance for administration organization, full-timc and/or part time resettlement

stafl'.
- Cost t'or trainings, workshop, information camipaigll etc.
- Management cost has not yet breakdown in the detailed;

iv). Monitoring cost
When carrying out the project. PMI3 of PC3 will signed a contract with independent

monitoring institution(s). Because cost of monitoring work has not vet the detailed norms of

Government. it is estimated at about 3.5% of total cost of compensation and RP preparation.

The interested independent monitoring institutions will preparc the technical and financial

proposals for biddino and actual cost will be decided through procurement for independent

monitorine .

v) Contingency cost
It is learned from the implemented projects and f'rom the conservative side. the rate for

contingency is estimated about 20% of total cost of compensation and RP preparation.

9.4. TOTAL COST FOR RP IMPLEMENTATION

'I'otal estimated cost for resettlement of the project is 3,164,979,492VN1) (or

191,817 IVD) comprising of followings:

I Compensation cost 2,463,019,060( VND

- (Comupensation cost tor land: 1,987.151.460 VND

- C'oimpensation for trees and crops: 469.267.600() VND

- Cost oflD)MS and Census (20,000 VNI)D/-lI-I): 6.600.000 VND

2 Administrative managetnent cost 5%0 x (I): 12 3. 1 50.93 VND

3 Moniloringl Cost - 3.5%x(l): 8 6._05.667 VND

4 C'ontigtncric cost 2(0 x (1i: 492,603,812 VND

'lTotal resettlement cost: 3,164,979,492 VND

or 191,817 V$SD

'I'le details ot cost estimate for each sub-coinponents are attached (see Appendlix 4)
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Chapter 10: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND CONSULTATION

10.1 OBJECTIVES OF INFORMATION CAMPAIGN AND CONSULTATION
PROGRAM

Information dissemination to. consultation with and participation of the affected
people and involved agencics (i) reduce the potential for conflicts. (ii) minimize the risk of
project delays, and (iii) enable the project to design the resettlement and rehabilitation
program as a comprehensive development program to fit the needs and priorities of the
af'f'ected people, thereby maximizing the economic and social benefits of the project
investment.

'I'he objectives of the Public Information Campaign and DP1 Consultation lErotiram arc
as f'ollows:

- fTo share fully information about the proposed project. its components and its

activities with the affected people.

-To obtain information about the needs and priorities of the effected people as
wcll as information about their reactions/feedback to proposed policies and

activities.

To obtain the cooperation and participation of the affected people and
communities required to be undertaken ftor resettlement planning and

implementation.

-To ensure transparency in all activities related to land acquisition, resettlement
and rehabilitation,

'I'here are two phases of the public intormation campaign and DP consultation:

Phase I: During RP planning and preparation activities (already carried out)

This phase consisted of line route selection, census and inventory of affected people,

affected assets, and identification of strategies for compensating, rehabilitatino and

relocating. T)uring the census and inventory of D's. their lost land, assets, survey teams had

conducted consultation with local authorities of- all project af'fected communes and districts

and took tocus group discussions with D[Ps in the number of impacted communes to attain

their commenits on the route alignments. potential of' adverse impact, their comment on ullit
cost of land. local agricultural productivity. land transfcr rate etc. Commune local authorities
had also been consulted on availability of' public land that can be used for compensation
option 'land for land"

Dralt RP will be sent to PPC. relevant agencies and other authorities for review and
comments. PC'. and PMU will request PPC and other local authorities to carefully review t'or
the requirements on waivers, eligibility to compensation proposed entitlement policy, Rl'

cost. task-forces. mechanism for complaint and applied unit costs in draft RP. PPC will
revie\ and their commenits w;ill be sent to PC3 withini Aug,ust 2007.

'I'hc dratft Rl' will also be disclosed at the of'tice of PPC. at VDIC of the World Bank
ot'ice in Viet Narni,
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All feedback from local authorities and relevant agencies arc integrated in RP.

Phase 11: I)urino RP implemenitation

During this phase. meetings will be organized in each commune. 'I'he implementation

of' resettlement and rehabilitation activities includes: implementing resettlement policies;

entitlement calculation and payment of' compensation to DPs; finalize DPs' options on

compensation mode. trainings etc.

10.2 INFORMATION CAMPAIGN, DPS, EM & AGENCY CONSULTATION
DURING RESETTLEMENT PLANNING AND RP PREPARATION

I)uring phase 1. (RP preparation). the following activities were carried out

sequentially

Phase I-Activity 1: Information & discussion with local authorities on the line routes.

After studying maps and visiting the site. VinhThanh..JSC had envisaged a

preliminary route on 1/50,000 scale map. 'This map was sent to all locations passed by the

line and relevant local authorities, 'The local authorities have agreed on the project line

routs 'I'hese activities took place in April May 2007

Phase I - Activity 2: Inventory of losses and statistics

Basecd on the a;reed line routes. survey teams had realized the routes at sites and

coordinated with the commune officials to make a list of DPs affected on land and assets 'I'he

socio-economic survey Lorms were delivered to 20 % of affected households, 'I'hese activities

took place in April May 2007

Phase I - Activity 3 : Meetings with D1's' representatives

When the survey finished. VinhThanh.JSC in coordination with the commune

officials held meetings with DPs having land and other assets impacted and with village

representatives. The consultation wvas made in April --- May 2007. in all the project

communes. In these meetings. VinhThanh,JSC informed the participants about the project.
purposes; presented the project activities. components and possible impacts on land and crops

and other properties: explained the objective of RP. policies for compensation and informed

people not to build new structures or plant trees in the affected areas. DPs were also asked f'or

their priority for compensation modes The result wvas that the most of them would prefer cash

for land and for other assets as the scale of loss was marginal.

Phase I - Activity 4: Sending draft RP and entitlement policy to PPC and
districts for review and disclosure,

D)raft RP will be senit by P('3 to the PPC for review and comments. PC'3 and VinhThanh...JSC
will request PPC and other local authorities to carefully review for the requirements on

waivers. eligibility to compensation. proposed entitlement policy. RI' cost, taskf'orces.
mechanism i'or complainit and applied unit costs in draft RP. PPC will review and theilr
comments will be sCent to PC'3 and L'VN' by the end of August 2007

The dral't RI' will also be disclosed at the of'fice of' PPC. at VI)IC of the World Bank
office in Vict Nam.
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10.3 INFORMATION CAMPAIGN & CONSULTATION DURING RESETTLEMENT
IMPLEMENTATION

Phase 11 - Activity I: FEstablishment of RCs. Information dissemination and training
for RC's:

After the sioning of the loan agreement. the tirst resettlement activity is to establish
l'SC and I)RC by Quang rri PPC and PMB by PC3. T'hen PC3 will provide local R('s at all
levels the f'inal RP. training their staff on RP contents and steps of RP implementation.
D)isseminating RIB to all DPs. 'I'his activitv will take place in January-June 2009.

Phase II - Activitv 2: Distribution DMS and entitlement forms to D)Ps

R('s will carrv out DMS and disscminate DMIS's and entitlement forms to all D)Ps.
'I'he list of' )Ps. their atfected assets and entitlemcnts will be posted at commune off ice. 'I'his
activity are proposed to be done in July 2008-Febuary 2009.

RC's wvill calculate entitlements and disseminate entitlement compensation forms to all

DPs, 'I'he cntitlements compensation forms will be posted at commLne office. This activity is

proposed to be done by about July 2008-Febuary 2009.

Each timc af'ter distribution of RIB and compensation. entitlement forms to DPs. DRCs
and all commune local authorities will organize meetings in each commune once again to
clearly explain the policy of RP to DPs, In these meetings! DPs can raise their questions on

any resettlement issues.

Phase II - Activity 3: Meeting with DPs on compensation payment,

Af'ter getting data on lost assets by the project. RCs and communes will oroanize

imecctinigs wvith DrPs to introduce the compensation rates for different impacted assets. T1'able of
compensation rates will be posted in the offices of commune people's committees,

At the meeting, DPs can comment on the proposed compensation rates. Disagreement
on compensation rates wvill be noted down and collected for consideration.

DPs who aoree with compensation price for their assets will sign on the compensation
form. )Disagreement comments wvill be recorded and reported to the competent authorities,

At a later meeting. DPs will be informed of times. locations and procedures of
compensation payment for the lost assets, The mectings are scheduled bv October 2009-
October '() I0.

Phase II - Activity 4: Information to local authorities on implementation schedule

P(' will inform commune authorities and DPs about construction schedule and
procedures as well as schedule of RP implementation.

C'ommune local authorities and district RCs must closely coordinate together for
ensuring that all D)Ps are fiullv informed about compensation and project/ RP implementation
sclhedules.
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10.4 RESETTLEMENT INFORMATION BOOKLET (RIB)

'Auo ensure that DPs. their representatives and local oovernments of the atf'ected

areas fully understand on the details of RI), RIB will be prepared by PMB and will

be distributed to all DIPs in the project area in the initial duration of the

implementationi staoe.

'T'he RIB will contain inf'ormation on the followings:

Coinpeuisation and Resettlement

* ITroject description
* Pro ject design objectives

IProject impacts
* 1ligibility to compensation and relhabilitation and entitlements policy for the project

aff'ected people
* InstitLtions are responsible for rcsettlement
* Inlormation dissemination to and consultation with the af'fected people

* Implementation schedule
* Grievances and appeals
* Monitoring and Evaluation of RI' implementation.
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Chapter 11: GRIEVANCE AND APPEALS

To ensure that the DPs have avenues for redressing their grievances related to any

aspect of compensation and resettlement, detailed procedures of' redresses of grievances have

been established tor the project. The objective is to respond to the complaints of the l)Ps

speedily and in a transparent manner. By resolving grievances at the project level. the

progress of'the project would be more effectively ascertained,

'I'he procedures are as follows

Stage 1- Complaints from DPs on any aspect of the resettlement program. or losses

previously having not been addressed. shall first be lodged verbally or in written form

to the people's committee at commune level. In case an oral compliant is made. it will

be written on paper by the communte and processed. 'I'he people's committee at

commune level will be responsible f'or resolving the issue within 15 days from the day

it is lodoed,

Stage 2 - If no understanding or amicable solution cannot be reached. or if' no

response from the people's committee at commune level is received bv the I)E's

within 15 days of registering the complainit. he/she can appeal to the District

Resettlement Committee. The D)RC will provide a decision within I month of the

registering of the appeal.

Stage 3 - If the DP is not satisfied with the decision of the DRC or its representative. or.

in the absence of any response by the DRC. the D)P can appeal to the Provincial

People's Committee or PSC. I'he Provincial People's Committee together with the

representative of PSC will provide a dccisioi on the appeal within 30 days from the day

it is lodped with the PPC.

Stage 4 - If the DP is still not satisfied with the decision of the PPC or PSC on appeal,

or in absence of any response from the PPC within the stipulated time, the DPs as a last

resort. may submit his/her case to a relevant civil court, in accordance with the 'Civil

Procedure Act".

DPs can make an appeal on any aspect of the resettlement and rehabilitation program.

including compensation rates being offered.

Detailed procedures for redress of' grievances and appeal process publicized amonc

the DE's during participation meetings and also in the offices of' RCs.

'I'his information is also incorporated into the RIB to be disseminated to the l)E's

before the beginning of implementation.
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Chapter 12: MONITORING & EVALUATION

The implementation of RP shall be constantly supervised and monitored by PM13 in

co-ordination with local Peoples' Committees.

An independent consulting agency (IMA) will be entrusted with external monitoring

tasks, 'I'he selection of' such agency will be submitted to the approval of PC3/PPC and WB.

The selected external monitoring institution shall be contracted by the PMB

immcdiately at'ter RP approval and shall begin supervision and monitoring activities f'orm the

beginning of the implementation phase

12,1, IN'I'ERNAI, MONITrORING

Internal supervision and monitoring include the following activities

a) Monitoring the population and socio-economic surveys of DPs and the inventory

of' )Ps' assets, status. occupation and living conditions and supervising the

implementation of compensation, resettlemcnt and rehabilitation for the l)Ps in

the terms agreed by the l)'s.

b) Monitoring whether the implementation of resettlement and compensation tasks

are cared out as provided in this RP.

c) Monitoring the availability and quality of replacement land

d) Monitoring the timely and sufficient deployment of resettlement and

compensation h'inds for this RP,

e) Investigate and fairly assess each case of'complaint and grievance,

f) Internal monitoring agencies will prepare a quarterly report detailing the progress

of RI) implementation. Such a report should be made available to appropriate

GOV authorities, WB and external monitoring agencies,

12,2, EXTERNAL MONITORING

Beside evaluation the quarterly reports produced by internal monitors and conduct the

same thing of' investigation assigned to internal monitoring, the external (independent)

monitoring agency will be responsible for monitoring and evaluating following indicators:

(i) At the beginning of RP implementation. review unit costs of compensation

applied in RP. check at the site for ensuring that, the compensation costs are

at replacement value or otherwise. recommend to PC3, its PMB and Quang

Tri PPC f'or adcjusting.

(ii) Evaluation of inventory survey (DMS) and E'ntitlements to DPs

(iii) Evaluation of socio-econiomic project impact on the PAP,

(iv) Supervision of'Coordination of resettlement activities with constructioni schedule:

the completioni of' land acquisition and resettlement activities foI any

component should be completed prior to award ot' the civil works contract
for that componient.

(v) Supervisioni of provisions of income restoration assistance to severely

af'fected I 11-Is .
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(vi) I'utting forward the amendments for the implementation of RP so as to

achieve the objectives of this RI'.

(vii) Offt'ering suggestions on how improve RP programs

(viii) Closely monitoring compensation activities and be prepared to give

informed evaluation of Complaint and grievances cases.

(ix) Evaluate the level of satisfaction of DPs with various aspects of the RP

(x) Throughout the implementation process. the trends of living standards will

be observed and surveyed. Any potential problems in the restoration of living,

standards wvill be reported.

(xi) P'roduce a final document to be prepared f'rom six months to one year after the

completioni of the entire resettlement program. This document shall provide detailed

ev aluation of' the RP and its implementation. documentino both by means of

interviews with the D)Ps the situation and the opinions of them after they have been

resettled and compensated.

Monitorinn will be on a sample basis, The sample size should be 20% of' severely affected

I Households and at least I 0% of other Dl)s, The sample survey should be condlucted twice a year.

'I'he l.\lA will be required to submit the findings of the periodical monitoring every 6 months.

or any other agreed period. 'I'hese monitoring reports shall be submitted at the end of each

quarter of monitoring activity to the PMB. which in turn will submit these reports to WB as

an annex of its progr-ess report.

The report should contain (i) a report on the progress of RP implementation and its linkage

to the implementation of civil works. (ii) deviations, if any. from the provisions and

principles of the RP. (ii) identification of problem issues and recommended solutions so that

implementing agencies are informed about the ongoing situation and can resolve problems in

a timely manner. and (iv) a report on progress of the follow-up of problems and issues

identiLied in the previous report,

On the bases of the RP implementation experience the Final Evaluation

document shall provide suggestions both to help reinforce local RP expertise and to

improve f'or ftuture resettlements,

Termiis of Refercence (TOR) for independent monitoring will be prepare by PMB under PC3.

T'OR will clearly figure out the task fLor RP and be sent to WB for its concurrence prior to

invitation of independent monitoring.
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SEICTION I

IN'I'RODUCCTION

A. The l'roject

]. Objectives: The objective of the proposed project would enable the supply of

suifficienlt powver of acceptable quality to the rural retail level.

2. P'reliminary project description: The project would focus on rehabilitating and

increasing the capacity of existing distributioni lines and substations and standardizing them

to 1 10. 35 anid 2'-kV to enablc them to meet the growinu demand more efficiently. provide

better- quality and quantitv of elcctric power for productive uses. and reduce power systcm

losscs.

13ased on suitability and priority of the subprojects and the interest expressed by the i'Cs, the

projcct would have up to 7 components. one pcr participating l'C. 'I'he proposed project

would cost about USS158.5 million, of which about tUSS107 million would be financed by

IDA. It xwould be implemented by lower Companies (PCs) under thc supervision of lV-.N.

. I'o implement subprojects components, land acquisition will be required. Ilowever,

relhabilitating and increasing the capacity of' existing distribution lines and substations would

not cause large scale of land acquisition and resettlement, For the ownership and

implcmicntation arrangements, separate Resettlement Plans (RPs) will be prepared prior to the

appraisal one t'or each participating PC.

1, Polic' Framework

4. 'i'his resettlement policy framework prepared based on the PO/BP 4.12 of the World
Bankl on involunltary resettlement (December. 2001). The principle objective of the Policy

lFramcwork is to ensure that all displaced persons (DP's) I will be compensated for their

losscs at replticemenit cost 2 and provided with rehabilitation measures to assist them to

improve, or at least maintain, their pre-project living standards and income earning capacity.

'he Policy Framework lays down the principles and objectives. eligibility criteria of

l)P's. entitlements, legal and institutional framework. modes of compensation and
rehlabilitation. peoples participation t'eatures and grievances procedures that will guide the

compensation. resettlement and rehabilitation ot'the DP's,

C. 'I'he Displaced Persons (DPs)

6. The I)P's include the followilln persons to be identified by the baseline information

collected t'or cach Resettlement E'lans (RPs):

(e) per-sons whose houses are in part or in total aft'ected (temporarily or

permanently) by the project:

tf) pe-rsons whose residential and premise and/or agtricultural land is in part or in

total affected (permanently or temporarily) by the pro'ject:
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(t) persons whose businesses are affected in par-t or in total (temporarily or

permanently) by the project: and

(h) persons whose crops (annual and perennial) and trees are affected in part or in

total by the Project.

D, Principles and Objectives

7. 'The principles outlined in the World Bank's Opecratioinal Policies 4.12 (OP/BP 4.12)

have been adopted in preparing this Policy Framework. In this regard the following principles

and objectives would be applied:

(a) Acqluisition of' land and other assets. and resettlcment ol' people will be minimized

as much as possible.

(b) All DP's residing. working. doing business or cultivating land in right of way

(ROW) of transmission line (T/I). surrounding areas of' tower foundation, the

substation areas. in the service roads undcr the project as of the date of the

baseline surveys are entitled to be providcd with rehabilitation measures

sufficient to assist them to improve or at least maintain their pre-project living

standards. income earning capacity and production levels. Lcick of legZal rights t1
tle assets lost shouiltl not bactr theI)P romn entilement to siuch rehcabilitaction

mIleasrels,lttonmauc

(c) The rehabilitation measures to be provided are: (i) compensation at replacement

cost, without deduction for depreciation or salvaoe materials for houses and other

structures: (ii) agricultural land for land of equal productive capacity acceptable to

the DPs or in cash at replaccment cost according to DP)'s choice (iii) replacement

of residential/premise land of equal size acceptable to the DP or in cash at

replacement cost according to DP's choice: and (iv) transfer and subsistence

allowances,

(d) Replacement rcsidential and a(gricultural land will be as nearby as possible to the

land that was lost, and acceptable to the DPs.

(e) 'I'he resettlement transition period wNill be minimized and the rehabilitation means

will be provided to the DP's prior to the expected start-up date of works in the

respective project sites.

(f) Plans for acquisition of land and other assets and provision of rehabilitation

measures will be carried out in consultation with the D)Ps. to ensure minimal

disturbance. Entitlements will bc provided by DPs prior to expected start-up of

works at the respective project site.

(g) I'l'h previous level of' community services and resources will be maintained or

improved.

(h) Financial and phvsical resources for resettlement and rehabilitation will be made

available and as where and when requiredc
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i) Institutional arrangements will ensure effective and timely design. planning.

consultationi and implemncntation of RPls.

j) k'ffective and timely supervision. monitoring and evaluation of the implementation

of RPs will be carried out.

E, Resettlement Plan (RP)

8, 'l'he scope and level of detail ofi the resettlement plan vary wvith the magnitude and

complexity of resettlement.

Abbreviated Resettlement Plan

9. In case impacts on the entire displaced popultationi are minor, 3 or fewer than 200

people are displaced, an Abbreviated Resettlement Plan (ARP) will be prepared by the

respective lCs (under lVN-) and consolidated by the project provinces for any given project

phase and ifur-nished to the World Baank f'or its concurrence.

10. IE.ach Abbreviated Resettlement Plan will cover the following minimum elements: (1)

a census survey of displaced persons. and valuation of assets: (2) description of compensation

and otlhce- resettlement assistance to be provicled: (3) consultation with displaced persons

about acceptable alternatives: (4) institutional responsibility for implementation and

procedurcs for grievances redress: and (5) a timetable and budget. In the case some displaced

personis, lose more than 10% of their productivc assets or require physical relocation, the plan

also covers a socioeconomic survev and income restoration measures,
I 1, I. I.' l I L ;,..1 r. 1 I- Il I/II, 1' ,'/I .I _ I/h 71 LI IiL rI WI i/, t ll' months

I I,, I i/h 1 i, %iln/tl J / / 1 L0f111 n 17ecenment of 7/ihe works Tunder the project phases, Each
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ih/ian thr-ee nonths plrior to the aIctuIil initialtion ol the lc orks uincd7er the Proiect, Compensation.

resettlement and rehabilitation activities will only commence after the World Bank has found

acceptable the respective Abbreviated Resettlement Plan and the EV-N has approved it, The

comn iensation, resettlement and reh/b ilitation cictivities will be completed he/ore acwavcrdin,g the

conltracts O civil works iunider each sh-p ro0ecl,

RZesettlement Plan

12. In case more than 200 people are affected by the project, a full Resettlement Plan (RP)

will be prepared by the respective PC in accordance with the provisions of this Policy

Framework. 'fhe RP will be fiurn-iished by PC under EVN to the World Bank for its

concurrence.

13. Fachi RP will include: (I) descriptioln o' the project; (2) project potential impacts: (3)

objectives: (4) socio-economic studies: (5) Iegal framework: (6) institutional framework; (7)

eligibility: (8) valuation and compenisation for losses: (9) resettlement measures; (10) site

selection. site preparation and rclocation: ( 11) housin1g. infrastructure. and social services; ( 12)

clevirolnmental protection and manaotement: ( 3 ) participation and consultation: (14) integration

with lhost populations: (15) grievances procedure-s: (16) organizational responsibilities: (17)

implcmentation schedule; (1 8) cost and budget: anid. (19) monitoring and evaluation.

14. EIachi RD il 1711 iL I'1141. iL/ bO no later thain six mnont/hs prior to the estimnlted (Icte lbr

coinuiiieilceimie)it of the M 'orks, Each RI' w1ill be Iiilrniished to the Wforld Ban7k 10) consideration hb
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)(o 1later ta176117 thr-ee months pr-ior to the actual initiation of the works undcl the IhIroect,

Relhabilitationi and assistance activities ,will onkly comimlence after the World Bank has found

acceptable the respective RP and LVN has approved it. Rehabilitation and assistance activities

\ill be completed bef'ore awarding contracts of'civil works under each sub-project.

SEC'I'1ON 2

INSTITUTIONAL AND LEGAL FRAMEWORK

A, Institutional Framework

25. 'The responsibility for preparing and implementing the Policy Framework and RP's

are as follows:

(a) The overall responsibility for enforcement of the Policy F,ramework and for planling

and implementing RPs rests with PCs under EV-N, The PCs and their Project

iProvincial Powers (PlI'ls) are responsible for carryine out census. socioeconomic

survey and inventories and preparing RI's and for the day-to-day implementation

thereof within their respective jurisdiction, 'I'he people's committees at the district

and commune levels will participate in the R1l preparation and implementation.

'I'hese administrative units will also enisure the active and effective participation of'

the DPs in the RP preparation and implementation, In order to have RPs acceptable

to the World Bank and to implement RP smoothly. PCs under EVN are responsible

for i) hiring qualified consultants to prepare RPs; ii) appointing qLialified social

safeguard staff at each PC and its Project Manag,ement Board (PMIB) and

Compensation and Resettlement Committees at provincial and district levels,

(b) Funds for compensation will be from EVN' and budgetary requirements for economic

restoration, other assistance would be either from counter part funds or from IDA.

B, Legal Framework

l 6. 'I'his section reviews the legal framework and policies of the Government of Vietnam

and IDA policies related to land acquisition. compensation and resettlement. It then

compares the txwo approaches, Since there are ditf'erences between the WB's policy and the

Vietniamese's. the project requilres a waiver ot' the Vietnamese Government articles of' decrees

and regulations concerning compensation and resettlement. Subsequently. compensation and

resettlemenit plans will be implemented accordingo to the project policies.

'5. 'I'he Legal Framework of the Government of' Vietnam: 'T'he key nationial laws.

decrees governing land acquisitioni. compensation and resettlemiient in Vietniam

consists of the followino:

* 'I'he C'onstitution of Vietnam. 1992 confirms the ril-ht of' citizens to own a house and

to protect the ownership of the house.
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* 'I'he l and La,\ 2003 issued on Decemiiber I Ot", 2003.

* D)ecree 181/2004/ND-CP issued on October 29. 2004 guiding the implementation ot

the Land Law revised 2003.

* I)ecree 197/2004/9NI)-('P issued on December 3. 2004 on compensation, support and

resettlement when land is recovered by the state,

* Circular 11 6/2004/TF-BTC issued on December 7. 2004 guiding the implementation

of compensation. support and resettlement when land is reco\vered by the State.

* Decree I 88/2004/ND-C1P issued on November 16. 2004 oni methods to determine land

prices and assorted land price brackets.

* Circular I 14/2004/T'T-3TC issued by November 26. 2004 guiding the implementation

of the Government's decree No 188/2004/ND-CP

* Decree 17/2006/ -('P dated January 27. 2006 on revision and supplementation of

some regulations in decrees guiding the implementation of'the Land L.aw.

* Decree 84/2007/N\D-C'P dated May 25 th 2007 on revision of issuing, LURC. land

acquisition. implementation of land use right, procedure for compensation.

resettlement when land acquired by State and grievance redr-ess.

18, World Bank Policy on Involuntary Resettlement (OP/BP 4.12)

18.1 The primary objective of the World Bank policy is to explore all alternatives to

avoid or at least minimize involuntary resettlement, Where resettlement is unavoidablc. the

living standards of displaced persons should be restored or improved relative to those

conditions that prevailed prior to the Project. 'I'he police applies to the taking of' land and

other assets when land acquisition results in the loss of shclter- the loss of all or part of'

productive assets, or access to them. and the loss of incomiie SoulCes or other means ol'

livelihood.

25.3 Measures required to ensure that resettlement has a positive outcome include:

* Consulting \vith potential P'roject-affected people on fcasible measures for

rcscttlement and rchabilitation:

* P'roviding Project-af'fccted persons withl options for resettlemenit and rehabilitation:

* rinabling their participation in planninlg and selecting thcse optionis;
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* P'rovidino compensation at full replacement cost for losses,

* Choosing relocation sites that provide, at a minimum. the same benlefits and services

as the sites they replace;

* Providing allowances. training and income support to assist in making a smooth

transition:

* Identify ing vulnerable groups and providing special assistance to these groups: and.

* Fstablishing an institutional and organizational structure that supports this process to

a successftul end,

1 83 E'ligibilitv Criteria and Compensation:

18.3.1 'I'he displaced or project-affected people eligible for compensation will include: (a)

those who have formal le-al riohts to land or other assets, (b) those who initially do not have

formal legal rights to land or other assets but have a claim to legal rights based upon the laws

of the country: upon the possession of documents such as land tax receipts and residence

certifcates or upon the permission of local authorities to occupy or use the project affected

plots: and (c) those who have no recognizable legal right or claim to the land they are

oCcupying,.

18.3 I Persons covered under (a) and (b) are provided compensation for the land they lose,

and other assistance. Persons covered under (c) are provided resettlement assistance. in lieu

of compenisation t'or the land they occupy, and other assistance. as necessary. to achieve the

objectives set out in this policy, if they occupy the project area prior to a Cut-off dates defined

in R1('s. Persons who encroach on the areas after the cut-off date defined in RPs are not

entitled to compensation or any other form of resettlement assistanec.

1 9. Valuation of and Compensation for Losses: Thle methodology to be used in the

valuation of losses for Bank-associated Projects is based on their replacement cost. In this

Project. losses comprise land, structures and other assets. Replacement cost for land includes

the value of land at market priec plus the cost taxes and fees to get Land Use Right Certificate

(lU;RC). For houses and other structures, the market cost of the materials should be used to

calculate the replacement cost to build a replacement structure with an area and the quality

should be at least as good as those affected. For both totally and partially affected structures,

compensation includes market cost of material. plus the costs ol' material transport, labor and

contr-actor fees, registration and transfer taxes. Depreciation of the asset and amount saved in

materials will not form a part of replacement cost.

25 Comparison between Government of Vietnam and World E3ank Approaches

'I'here are a number of wavs in which the approaches of the Vietnam Government -- either in

policy or practice are compatible with World Bank -uidelines. 'I'he most important

comrpatibilitics are:

* Vietnam has a process whereby most people without legal land rights may meet

conditions of lepalization and receive compensation f'or losses.

* Permanent residents are provided with options that include relocation to an improved

site. or cash, or a combination of the two.
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* Resettlement sites offer not only bettcr improved infrastructure and services but

repr-csent a higher standard ol livinit.

* Allowances are provided to help the l)Ps in the transition period and there is an

institutional structure throu,h which people are informed, can neqotiate

compensation. and can appeal.

* Differences between the approaches and mcasurcs that need to be addressed within

the program also exist, However, in this context, procedures exist xvithin national and

City oovernments that allow the granting of waivers of domestic law on specific

projects that may be in conflict with that of the f'undin(i agencv,

* On the issue of land tenure and the legal right to compensation, the Government and

World 13ank approaches are compatible. 'I'he government has its own process in place

wvhercbv land occupied without legal documentation can be legalized; this land.

hoxNever, is compensated f'or at a rate equal to 1 00%/0 of land price minus the taxes and

fee for land use right registration from 15 October 1993 (Item 49, 50 of Article 42, of

2003 Land Law)

* Compensation at replacement cost is ensured in Art 6 of Decree 197/2004/ND-CPt dt.

Dec 3 rd 2004 that "...people who have land beino acquired shall be compensated with

land of' similar land use purpose. If there is no land for compensation. cash

compensation equal to land use rights value at the time of land acquisition shall be

applied, If there is many differences in valuc. in case of' compensation by new land or

house, such difference shall be settled in cash" and Art 19 in the same Decree states

that -.. house and structure of domestic use of household or individual shall be

compensated wvith the value of construction of' new house. structures of similar

technical standard".

C, Required Waivers

21, In order to meet the requirements of the World Bank OP 4,12 on Involuntary

Resettlement a number of articles in various Vietnamese laws and regulations which do not

ensure compensation at replacement cost or set eligibility provisions which do not extend the

right to rehabilitation and or assistance to households without proper land paper, will be

waived,

h'l'e articles oftlaw and regulations that will be waived are mentioned below:

22 , TL;*jhd;I i (' I L IIt 01)04-'P 1, 1 ", 'Afl-/

22.1 Article 7: (Noni eligihle persons to compenscaiOn (?f4lnd stipulates that 1'he person

whose land is recovered and who has not met one ot' the conditions stipulated in Atticle 8 of

this Decree: land assignment by State without land use fee or land use fee got fromii State

budoet, or who has violated the plan already ratified by the competent level, and suclh

violation has becn annotunced, or who violates the corridor protectine- work, or who illegally

occupies land shall not receive compensation when the state recovers the land, The Pleople's

(Committee of province or City directly under the Central Governmenit shall consider and

make decisions on a case by case basis".

'2.2 Article 18 (item 3,4) and Article 20 (item 2b. c) (Princip)le fI co7penstion of lost

Prolerly): (i) lHouses and structures on non-eligible t'or compensation land. which have not
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violated announced land use plan or right out way wVill be assisted at 80% of replacement

cost: (ii) Ilouses and structures oni non-eligible for compensation land, which have violated

announced land use plan or right out way will not be assisted. If necessary. PPC will consider

on the case by case basic.

2.3 Article 28 (item 1.2) and Article 29 (item I ) of Decree 197/2004/ND-CP (.Assislance

P'olicy for rehabililtaion): DPs losing more than 30% of productive land will be entitle to

living stabilization and training/job creation assistance.

22.4 To ensure that the objectives of this resettlement policy are met, a special decision ot'

the Government waiving Article 7. 18, 20. 28 and Article 29 of Decree 197/2004/1ND-CP is

needed to permit assistancc and rehabilitation measures for illegal users of land as proposed

in the policy,

23, Price of Land for Calculation of Compensation:

23.1 Accordina to Victnamicsc Regulation, calculation the unit price for land compensation

will be on GOV Decree 197/2004/ND-CP and I88/2004/ND-CP along with their Guidance

(Circular I l6/TT-BTC and Circular 11 4/2004/'T'T-BTC)

23.2 Article 9 of Decree 1 97/2004/\D-CP dt,Dec 3rd 2004 'I'his article state that land price

for compensation calculation is the land price in the respect of land use purpose at the time of'

land acquisition, promulgated by the provincial People's Committee in line with GoV

regulation (within GoV's ranee ot'minimum and maximum price),

23.3 Article 2 of Decree 188/2004/ND-CP dt, Nov 16 h' 9004:: 'his article states that the

land price shall be defined by the Provincial People's Committee and/or cities directly under

the central government.

23,4 To ensure that the objectives of the project resettlement policy are met, unit price tor

land compensation established by Project Provincial/cities People's Committee will be

adjusted to meet the replacement cost.

'I'he compensation unit price established by provincial/district CRCs, provincial DOFs. D)OCs

and approved by provincial People's Committee may be adjusted to meet the replacement

cost. by the time of compensation. to ensure the objectives of RP policy are met,

24, - I P Ji,,/ t;, { np h, l Px. od t-, 11t [ifi %i _,_ ii, (. ',,vermnient Decree

19'7200,4/ND-(IP (t, Dcc 3 " 200(4

24.1 Article 21: This article state that the DP who rent CJoV house and has to be relocated

by shelf relocation will be assisted by cash at rate aqual to 60%/o of the cost of currently rented

house and 60% of the cost of land value, in case ot' no resettlcment houses to be arrangcd t'or

them.

24 To ensure that the objectives of the policy are met. a special decision of the Government

ot' VietNam regarding waiver ot' Article 21 of Decree 197/2004/ND-Cl) is needed to permit

assistance and rehabilitation measures for D)Ps who share rented government housing as

proposed in this policy.
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25. (Government Commitment Decree 13 /006/N2 D-CP' dti Nov 9"' 2006 on guiding

the ODA mnanagement (revision of'Decree 19/2001/ND-CP dt May 4Ih 2001) and l)ecree

197/2004/N'ID-CP dt I)ec 3 rd 2004

25.1 Article 2 (item 2.5) of Decree 13 1/2006/ND-CP: T'his article state that "in the case

of international agrrement ODA have been signed between Government and Sponsor
stipulate other contents, the international agreement will be prevail.

25.2 Article 1 (item 2) of Decree 19/2001/ND-CP states that: "'n the case of international

agrrement ODA have been signed between Government and Sponsor stipulate other contents.

the international agreement will be prevail"

25.3 'l'he wvaiver will be approved by Government in the decision of the project
investment before negotiation. 'T'he Project Provincial People's Committee will

issue official letter for their aoreement in implementing the policies set forth in RP.

SECTION 3

ENTITLEMENT POLICY

26. Dl''s will be entitled to the following types of rehabilitation and assistance measures:

(a) DPs losing agricultural/productive land and crops

(i) if the portion of the land to be lost represents 1 0% or less of the total area

of the landholding, and the remaining land is still a viable economic

holding. cash compensation. at full replacement cost for the acquired

area may be provided to the DP

(ii) it' the portion of the land to be lost more than 10% of the total area of the

landholding and the remaining holding is not viable then the project will

acquire the entire landholding and provide "land for land" arrangements

of equal productive capacity, satisfactory to the DP, Ilowever. if the DP
prefers to receive cash instead of land. then cash compensation at

replacement cost is applied.

(iii) DP's will be compensated for the loss of standing crops at market price.

productive trees will be compensated at replacement cost,

(iv) DI)'s whose land is temporarily taken by the works under the project will

be compensated for their loss of income, standing crops and for the cost

of soil restoration and damaged infrastructure, Land will be rehabilitated

after the project construction by each PC and its PMB,

(b) DPs losing residential land and house/structure

(i) 'T'he mechanism for compensating loss of residential land and structures

will be: (I ) the provision of replacement residential land (house site and

garden) of equivalent size. satisfactory to the DP or cash compensation at

replacement cost according to DPs' choice: and (2) cash compensation

rellecting full replacement cost of the house/structures. without deduction
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for depreciation or salvagc materials or compensate in kind according to

I)Ps' options.

(ii) I' residential land is only partially being affected by the project and the

remaining areas are not sufficient for reorganizing DP's house then at the
request of the DP, the entire residential land will be acquired at full

replacement cost,

(iii) It' house/other structure is only partially being affected by the project and

the remaining areas are not convenient to using, the house/ structure will

be acquired at full replacement cost. without depreciation.

(iv) 't'enants, who have leased a house ftor residential purposes will be provided
with a cash grant of six months rental fee at the prevailing market rate in

the area, and will be assisted in idlentifying alternative accommodation.

(c) D)Ps losino business

The mechanism for compensating loss of business will be: (1) the provision

of alternative business site of' equal size and accessibility to customers.
satisfactory to the DP: (2) cash compensation for lost business structure
reflecting flull replacement cost ot'the structures, without depreciation: and

(3) cash compensation for the loss of income during the transition period,

(d) D)Ps will also be provided compensation at full replacement cost. without

deduction for depreciation and salvage materials for any other Fixed assets

aft'ected in part or in total by the project. such as tombs and water wells.

etc.

27. In cases where community infrastructure such as schools. factories, water sources, roads,

sewage systems is damaged, the PPC of the project provinces and EVN will ensure that these

would be restored or repaired as the case may be, at no cost to the community,

28. Besides the direct compensation for the losses, I)l's also will be entitled to additional

assistance (subsidies/allowances) as stipulated in the Decree No.197/2004/ND-CP. 't'hese

subsidies/ allowances are as below:

a) 'Transportation allowance

Article 27, all DPs relocating within the province are entitled to a maximum
allowancc ot' 05 million VND. All D)P relocating out o t'the province are entitlcd to a

maxmum allowance of 0 5 million V_N'D. This subsidy allowance is for the

transportationi of their salvageable materials and livirig tacilities. All [)P relocatinu(

and while waiting for cstablishment of' new resettlement residences at resettlement

sites are (i) to be provided with temporary residcnce or (ii) temporary rent cost.

b) Subsistence allowance for relocating

Article 28: (i) all DPs relocating withini province shall receive a cash allowance cqLual

to 30 kg of' rice per month in uninterrupted 03 months: (ii) all DPs relocating out of'

province shall receive a cash allowance eqlual to 30 kg of rice per montlh in

uninterrupted 06 months: (iii) All I)Ps who are in a severe socioeconomic difficulty or
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who relocating to areas of socioeconomic difficulty shall be receive cash allowance

eqtual to 30 kg of rice per month in uninterrupted 12' moniths,

c) Restoration allowance

D)Ps. who are permanently affected more than 10 % of productive land or incomes,

will be entitled to trainings or other economic restoration programs at about VND

1,500.000 f'or household.

d) Relocation bonus

A bonus of maximum 5 millioni will be awarded to DP who dismantle their houses and

vacate their premises in accordance wvith the resettlement schedule of will get a

maximum bonus of 5,000.000 V'ND/ HH,

2'). 3B the nature of the project impacts. the potential impacted categories are classified

into seven (07) categories, 'I'he entitlemenit matrix is attached (see Appendix 2)

30) Voluntary D)onation: for the rehabilitation/expansion of low voltage system. where

there are dps who would be marginally affected on residential land/other assets and who may

choose to contribute affected land/assets in lieu of a cash contribution for the project

construction, a procedure for determining and documenting the voluntary nature of the

contribution are as follows:

* step I: Local authorities clearly inform to all D)1' about this project resettlement

policy. and the actual entitlement to compensation.

* step 2: Volunteer T)Ps sign in the DN1S and L`ntitlement forms for the affected assets

and asset(s) which they choose to contribute for the project, and these forms will be

filed in Provincial/District Compensation Committees' offices,

* step 3: a sample of about 20% of volunteer households will be checked by

independent monitoring agencies at the beginning times of RPs implementation and

reports of independent monitors on this matter will be submitted to IDA for its

concurrence,

The above procedure will also be clearly guided in Project Implementation Manual (PIM),

SECTION 4:
SIT'E SELECTION, SITE PREPARATION, AND RELOCATION

31. If there are families have to be relocated because of the project impacts and

resettlement sites are required, 'I'he PCs and local authorities will clearly describe in RP about

alternative relocation sites considcred and explanation of those selected, covering:

(a) institutional and technical arrangements for identifying and preparing relocation

sites. for which a combination of productive potential, location advantages, and other

factors is at least comparable to the advantages of' the old sites, with an estimate of the

time needed to acquire antd transfer land and ancillary resources:

(b) any measures necessar-y to prevenit land speculation or influx of ineligible persons

at the selected sites,

(c) procedures for physical relocation under the project. including timetables for site

preparation and transfer: and

(cl) legal arrangements for reoularizinti tenire and transferring titles to resettlers.
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(e) housing, infrastructure, and social serviecs. Plans to provide (or to finance

resettlers' pr-ovision ot) housin,g. iiliastructure (e.g water supply. f'eeder roads). and

social services (e,g.. schools. healtlh services): plans to ensure comparable services to

host populations: any necessary site development. engineering. and architectural

designs for these facilities.
(f) a description of the boundaries of the relocation area; and an assessment of the

environmental impacts of the proposed resettlement and measures to mitigate and

manage these impacts (coordinated as appropriate with the environmental assessment

of the main investment requiring the resettlement).

SECTION 5
PEOPLE'S l'AR'T'ICIPATION

32. 'I'he local authorities and its relevant organLizations, )Ps and host communities wvill

participate throughout the various stages of'the planning and implementation of RPs, 'The DPs

will be fully informed of the provisions of this Policy Framework at public meetings held by

the respectiv e PC. its PMB and local authorities.

33, Each DP will be t'ully informed and consulted by the relevant District Peoples'

Committee and/or Communes Peoples' Committees of their entitlements and rehabilitation

choices under the respective .

SEC'T'ION 6
BASELINE INFORMATION

A, Census and Inventorv

34. 'I'he baseline information will include the following information for each household:

(a) number of persons and names:

(b) number. type. and area of the houses lost:

(c) number and area of all the residential plots lost;

(d) number, category and area of aaricultural land lost;

(e) quantity and types of'ciops and trees lost:

(f) businesses lost including structures. land and other fixed assets:

(g) productive assets lost as a percentage of total productive assets:

(h) qluantity and category of other tixed assets af'fected by each sub-Project: and

(i) temporary damage to productive assets.
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B, Resettlement Plan
35, 'I'he baseline information for a RP wvill include: (a) an C'ensus and Inventory (see

above): and (b) a detailed socioeconomic survey ot' all DP's describing their age. sex,

ethnicity. education. occupation, sources of income. and total household income,

36, 'I'he entitlements of DPs will be calculated based on the above information,

SECT'ION 7
IMPLEMENTATION ARRANGEMENTS

A, Implementation Schedule
37. A detailed implementation schedule of the various activities to be undertaken will be

included in each RP. 'T'he RP implementation schedule must be developed based on the linkage

to the civ il work implementation schedule,

38, - Paymenit of r-ehabilitat lion1 ant hirnishin,z of other- restoraction/ascssist ncec entitlenm ents

(inl Casl 01' -i-kinL), aiiicl relocc/tion il thc/t he the case, have to he completed priol crwardin

co/itr racts lor civil i'orks,

B, Institutional Arrangement

39. PCs and all project provinces will arrange adequate and experience staff to make sure

that RiI' x ill be implemented smoothly as approved schedules.

C, Complaints and Grievances

40. Complaints and grievances related to any aspect of RI' implementation. includino the

detenrined the quantity and price of the lost assets, will be handlecl as follows:

First step:

I' any person is aggrieved by any aspect of the resettlement and rehabilitation

program. he/she can lodge an oral or written grievance with commune authorities, Commune

People's C'ommittee wvill resolve the issue within fifteen days firom the date it receive the

complaint.

Second step:

If any .l':\l;evcd person is not satisfied with the decision in stage 1, he/she can hrino

the comiplaint to the District Pcople's Committee (DPC) or l)istrict Resettlement Committee

(DRC) within Fifteen days from the date of the receipt of the decision in stage 1, The l)istrict

People's Committee (D)RC) or District Resettlement Committee (DRC) will reach a decision

on the complaint within Fifteen days.

'IThird step:

If the D)1' is still not satisfied with the decision at district level, he/she can appeal to

the Provincial People's Committee (PCC) or Provincial Resettlement Committee (PRC)

within 15 days of' receiving the decision of the DPC or D)RC. 'I'he Provincial People's

Committee (PR() or Provincial Resettlemenit Committee (CRC) will reach a decision on the

complaint xvithin fifteen days,

Fourth step:
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It' the DP is n(ot satist'ied with the decision of the Provincial level. the case may be

submitted for consideration by the District Court within 1 5 days of receiving the

decision of'the PPC or PRC.

41. I)l's will be exempted from all administrative and legal fees.

1), Supervision, Monitoring and Evaluation

42. Implementation of RPs will be periodically supervised and monitored by the respective

PC/its P'M13 in a close coordination with the respective Peoples' Committees at different

administrative units and independent monitoring agencies The findings will be recorded in

qLiarterly reports to be f'urnished to LVN. P('s and Project Provincial Powers.

4*. Internal monitoring and supervision will:

(a) Verify that the baseline information ol' all D)P's has been carried out and that the

valuationi of assets lost or damaged, and the provision of compensation,

resettlement and other rehabilitation entitlements has been carried out in

accordance with the provisions ol'this Policy Framework and the respective ,

(b) Oversee that the Rl's are implemented as designed and approved.

(c) Verify that funds for implementing the RPs are provided to the respective PMBs

in a timely manner and in amounts suff'icient for their purposes. and that such

funds are used by the respective lIMB's in accordancc with the provisions of.

(d) Record all grievances and their resolution and ensure that complaints are dealt

with in a timelv manner.

44. Independent Monitoring: An independent agency or agencies or individual consultant

will be retained by PCs of EVN to periodically carry out external monitoring and evaluation of

the implementation of RPs. The independent agencies will be academic or research

institutions, non-Governmental Organizations (\GO) or independent consulting firms. all with

qualified and experienced staff and terms ot'reference acceptable to the World Bank,

45. In addition to verifying the information f urnished in the internal supervision and

monitoring reports of the respective PCs. the external inonitoring agencv will visit a sample of

2CI'. of household DPs in each relevant province six months after each implementation to:

(a) Determine whether the procedures tor DPs participation and delivery of

compensation and other rehabilitation entitlements has been done in accordance

with this Policy Framework: and

(b) Assess if the Policv Framework objective of' enhancemenlt or at least rcstoration

ofliving standards and income levels ofDl)Ps have been met.

(c) Gather qualitative indicationis of' the social and econiomic impact of 1roject

implementation on the l)Ps.
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(d) SiI LI Ct modification in the implementation procedures of s. as the case may be.
to aclieve the principles and objectives of this Policy Framework.

SEC'T'ION 8
COSTF ANI) BLU)GET

46. Each RP will include detailed cost of rehabilitation and other restoration/assistance
entitlements and relocation of DPs, if that be the case, with a breakdown by agricultural land,

residential land, business land, houses. businesses and other assets. The cost estimates will

make adequate provision for contingencies,

47. Sources of flunding for the various activities will be clearly specified in the cost tables.

For Rural Distribution sub-projects. funds for implementing RPs will be from counterparts:

FLVN and/or PCs will arrange budget for implementing RP's.

Annexes
], Annex I: Entitlement Matrix
2. Annex 2: Proposed Inventory form of Project Altected People

Note: I ''The term "displaced persons" refers to persons who are affected in any of the ways

described in para. 7(c) and 19,3.1 of this RPF.

2 "Replacement cost'" is the method ot'valuation of assets that helps determine the

amount sulfficient to replace lost assets and cover transaction costs, In applying this method

of valuation. depreciation of structures and assets should not be taken into, For losses that

cannot easily be valued or compensated for in monetary terms (e.g,, access to public services.

customers. and suppliers: or to Fishing, grazing, or forest areas), attempts are made to

establish access to equivalent and culturally acceptable resources and earning opportunities,

Where domestic lawv does not meet the standard of compensation at full replacement cost.

compensation under domestic law is supplemented by additional measures necessary to meet

the replacement cost standard.

3 "Entire displaced population are minor'": Impacts are considered "minor" if the affected

people are not physically displaced and less than 10% of their productive assets are lost,

4 Resettlement assistance : Resettlement assistance may consist of land, other assets.

cash. employment, and so on. as appropriate.

5 The cut-off date: Normally, the cut-off date is the date the census begins. The cut-off

date could also be the date the project area wvas delineated, prior to the census. provided that

there has been an effective public dissemination of int'ormation on the area delincated, and

systematic and continuous dissemination subsequent to the delineation to prevent fturther

-populationi influx.
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APPENDIX 2: ENTITLEMENT MATRIX FOR THE SECOND RURAL ENERGY PROJECT

Rui -a l)iSIRI '1.1(IN [)roieet ELntitlement Matrix ANNEX I

N 0 'pC of' loss Application l)cfinition of Compensation Plolict Implementatioll Issues

cntitled )l's

I lemporary acquisitionl All DI's have DP's - Cash compcnsationl oir affectcd trees tt Iircees have to bc cut are re-ulatcd bv Article 5 of the

of productive land in triees crops , with/without the replacemncit cost plus cost for cuttilig Government Decree 106 ''tii' Nl)-CP dt.Au I 7'. 2005 on

ROW other assets in land ceitificate trees, crops at market price, Number of crop the protection oftthe high volta-e networks,

ROW included in the pattcrns to he compensated based on the
inventory or time of temporarily acquired of land, - Cs and local authorities determine and ensure that

able to prove, C
land t No compensation for land compensation for trees will be at the replacement cost and ifor

land crops at the market price, If D)1' is requcsted for Cuttling
occupancy - Rehabilitate land after the proiect all'cted tiees. P('s or P'rovinces will pay money for this work.

prior to cut-olT construction, t)1 has right tor tising salvageable trees,

date,

F- ull compensationi at least 01 month before land clcarance,
Paviment to I)'s will be delivered by i'C and/or D)istrict
Resettiemiient Committees (D)RCs),

- Affected land in ROW will be rehabilitated by contractors
after- the project constructionl and land in ROW could be used
with the restr-icted purposes.

F- inance available for compensation and well inlornation
disclose/ disseminate to DIPs and key stake holders,
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N 'Ipc of loss Application D)efinition of Compensation Policy Implementation Issues

entitled )l's

lernporarN acquksition All l)l's with -do- - Cash compensation fo;r alt'cctec ti-fuit trees II recs have to be cut arc reCgulated by AArticIc of the

ol'residential and orchiaids or and trees at -eplacciieint cost, (over-miieint Decree 106/2005,'NI1)-Cl" dt,Aug 17t7 , 2005 on

garden land in ROW trees inl)W - \'o compensation lor i uld the protection of the high volta-e net\ orks.

without house or
structures in ROW - Rehabilitate land alter the proiect Y('s and local authorities deterimline and elnsurc that

construction. compensation tor trees will be at the replaceinent cost, It' [)P

is requested lor cutting aft'ectcd trees, }'C or Plrovinices will

pay money for this work, D,P has right for Lusin- salvag-able

trees,

- Full compensationi to DI's at least 01 montlh belorc land

clearance, Afftected land in RCOW will be rehabilitated by

contractors alter- the project construction

- iaymeit to l)'s will be deliver-ed by P's and l)RCs

- Finance available for coompeinsation and well in formation

disclose, disseiniiate to )l's and key stake holders,
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N'" TYpC of loss Application Definition of Compensation lPolicy Implemcntationi Issues

entitled l)'s

3 m cinporary impact on All DPs have -do- ' llouse/ buil(ling: - I louse and building have to he demolisihed or could be

residential and hoUse/building - DI can opt for i) Remiiain their- hiouses oi existed arc regulated by Article 5,6 of the (Government Decree

garden land, Lartial and tretes fruit building in R(W with the conditions I06/2005 IN)-CP dt,Aug 17',' 2005 on the protection ot' the

house/buildinig within trees in ROW regulated by Article 6 of the Govement high voltage networks,

ROW (area in ROW Decree 106 21 111 \I )-CP dt,Aug 1 7'5, 2005 PCs and local authorities determine and ensure that i

less an o t ot on the protection of the high voltage compensation will be paid at the replacement cost, without

aea)anshe networks, Subsidy allowance for- firepr-oof deduCtion for salvaeable mIaterials,

demnolishied area dus aterials and ligh-tning arriestor-s for the

not impact to the existing house/building; or ii) Cash - DI's will demolish the impacted part/ roomii and

remnainin- for -
houe/ildi I compensation for the directiv affected reconstru]ct/or improve their houses themselves,

house/buildin-u; ~~:11 roomis ait the replacemncit cost and cost for

Residential land and denmolishing an afafected roomt, - I"Lull compensation fior trees and fruit trees at least 01 month

gar-deni land outside of No compensation for land before land clearance. If' DLI is requested for cutting affected

ROW is sufficient fol- - Reabilitate land ater the project trees. PC or project provinces will pay money for this \\ork

re-o(roaniing (not Icss 'constructionb by contiactors. 1)1 has right for USing salvageable trees,

tlhaii 60 m ) Ih ree and fruit tree - 'ull entitliemeit paiyment to l)Ps impacted on house/building

- Compensationi for at'f'ected trees and frulit at least 03 monithis befoie land clearance.

trces at the r-eplaceinent cost, P'ayment to D)l's will be delivered by PCs and/or l)RCs

Allowances: L- and in ROW could he used with restricted purposes.

- Relocating allowancc of'30 kg of rice
equivalent per person per month in six - Finance available for coinpeinsation and well inforimiation
months disclose/ disseminate to DPs and all key stake holders.

4 Temporary impact on All DPs have -do- I louse/ building: - llouse and building have to be demolished or Could be
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N' Iype of loss Application I)cfinition of Compensationi l'olicy I Implementation Issues

entitled l)l's

residential and or hous C'boildini - 1)'I can opt t'or i) Reimiain thei houscs Or existed arc recgulated by Article 6 ol' the Govcrnment DccrCC

gardten land. Impact and i l,iil building in ROW with the coniditionis 106 ir 'Nl)-CP dt.Aug 171', 2005 on the protectioll ol thc

more than 10%o of trc.s in ROW re-ulated by Ar-ticle 6 ot the (Govciirincint high voltagc networks.

total house/buildin- l)ecree 106'-111'''ND)-CP dt.Aug 17K', 2005

area but the on the protection of the hih voltage - Consultation for D)P's optionis on reimiains thirii hiouse in
at-ca bu ttic onthROWroortmoveo ohethof o{ta.

demolished area will networks, Subsidy allowance foi tireproot ROW or n lve OLIt of'ROW

impact to thie materials and lightning arrestors for the - P's and local authorities determine and ensure that

remaining of existing housc/building; or ii) Cash compcisation will be replacement cost at the time of'

house/structure, compcnsation at replacemnnt cost tor full 1 payment,

LIand outside of' ROW cmareas of impacted house/buildim c and f t

is SUffiCiCllt fOr ar deasolish f)Im's housc in ROW - I)Ps will demolisi the inpacted areas and reconstruit'o

reor-ani/ing (not less demo-lis copcs hou in improve their houses themselves.

thaln 60( m2), - Rehabilitate land aftert the project F ull coim pcinsation for trices and frulit trecs to I)'s at least 01

construction by contraetors. monthi befor-c land clearanice If [)DI is requested fol- cuttino

affected trecs, PMBl1 will pay money for this work. D) l has
'I'ree and fruit tree right for usine salvageable trees

- Compensationi tor affected trecs aind f'ruit
trces at the replacemcnt cost. - Full compeinsation payment for impacted house and

allowances to DPs at least 03 months bcfore land clearance,

- Pavment to Dl's will be delivered by PCs and D)RCs
Allowances:

- Cleared residential could be reused with other restricted
I - ~~~Relocation allowance of 30 kg of r icc upssaowancepurposes,

equivalent per person per monthi in six
Imonths, - Finance available for compensation/ rchabilitationi and vell

inlorimation disclose/ disseminate
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Rural l)istribution Project Resettlemcnt

I'lan

N" [pc of loss Application D)efinition ot Compensation Policy Implenientationi Issues

entitled l)'s

T lemporal- imipact oni All DI)s have -do- DPs can opt for one of the followvings: - Ilouse and buildinlg have to be demolishied or could be

residential and or 'u i li, - i) Remain their houses Or building il ROW existed arie regulated by, Article 6 of the (Governmcnt D)ecree

garden land in ROW. and trecs fi-uit with the conditions reg ulated by Article 6 of 10620)05/AND-CP c' dt.AU-g 17t ) 2005 on the protectioni of the

juLl l ol partial trCes ill ROW the Government l)eeree 1(16 ii I high voltage netwo-ks,

house building dt,Aug 171', 2005 on the protection of the - Consultation for- DPI's options on reimiain their- house in

iniipactcd anid laind |li ahigh voltage networks, Subsidy allowance ROW ormove out of ROW
outsid of nisv out olROW

ouItSide of is not IorI Fireproof materials and lightning

sufficient for arrestors for the existing PM' , 'lviii 1-o - PM13 and local authorities deter-miline and CenSUIC that

reorganizing (less ii) Cash compensnsation will be at replacement cost at the tic of

thani 60 m2) residenitial area which D)P occupied (not payment.
only for the impacted areas) anid proper-ties - lReplacemeint laid, and rcsettlement sites development

associated xvithi occupied land at

replacement cost, Impacted land will be - I)Ps receive compensation will demolish the impacted house

obtained by local authoritics~ or ii) i and ar-eas and rcconstl-uctor imiiprove their houses themselves.

for land" with the same area which D)1
occupied and cash at replacement cost for F lull compcnsation payment for trees and fruit trees to DPs at

the al'eted assets associated with land, least 01 month before land clearance, If D)P is requestedi for

l,and occupied by 1)1' will be obtained b' icutting affected tiees, PC's or project provinices xvill pay

local authorities moiley bor this work. D1' has right for uSilng salvageable trees.

- Compensation for af'fected trees and fruit - lull compensation for impacted house and allowances to

trees at the replacemeint cost, )P's at least 05 months before land clearance,

Allowances: - Paymirent to D)Ps will be delivered b\ PCs and D)RCs

- Relocating allowance of 30 kg of rice' - Cleared resideintial cotild be used with other restricted

equivalent per persoin pcr monithi in six
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Rura,,Il D)iltrilhtioln lProjct Re scttl Ic e ot

P~lan

.N' TNpC ot loss A pplication D)efinition of (ompensation Plolicy miipleniciltation Issues

entitled )I's

imonths purposcs.

- 'I'ransportation allowance for relocatin-g [)1 - Finance/ land available for rehabilitation and restoLation and

according to the Compensation Decree well information disclose/ disseminatc to DlPs and kley stalke

I 97/2004/NI)-CPI dated l)ee 3 d, 2004 of' holders.,

GMV. - I'Cs and local authorities will consult with D)P w*ho are

- Rehabilitation assistance if DI)ls eligible to restoration progorams for their options and prepar-e

perimianiently losing business or more than proposal for restoration programs in the period of' RAP

10% oftheir incomes, implementation.

- Inceintive for relocating in a timely manner:

maximium r(5000,000 VNI)/I III

( PermIaeIlnII t acquisition All l)Ps -do- 'or DiP losinig productive lhin(d: -('onsulltation for DP's options on land compeisation.

ofi land for/ tower, occupied land . loss ICSS ih1117 theii totail - PMI3 and local authoritics determinie and ensure that

foundationis, substatioin I anid properties
f p et ., , comipcnsation\ will be at replacement cost at the time of'

anid access roads etc. associated with:
I land C- ash compensation for the lost area if' the Pae

, permaniently i remaininm plot is still economically viable, , - Replaceinent land, and resettliement sites development.

i impacted by
impacte by - Cash compensation for the whole impacted - DPs receiving compeinsation will demolish the impacted
towers
foundations. plot if the remainiing plot is not economically areas and reconstruct/or improve their- houses themselves.

substation and vibe - Lull comlipenisation for trees and fruit trees to D)Ps at least 01

access roads etc, - Cash compenisationi for properties montlh befor-c lanid clearanice. If' I)P is requested for cutting

associated with land affected trees. PM13 will pay imioney for this work, I)P has

b. La,ncl loss eroal o1' mo11e than MN1 ol
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Rural Distribution P'1rojcCt Rcscttlem-ent

Plan

I Iypc of loss Application D)efinition of Compensationi Plolicy Implementation Issues

entitled Mls

their tot!l laildhldhi#gs.. right Ior using salvageable trees.

[)P can opt lor the followings: - FIull compensation for impacted house and allowances to

i)l.and for land" with the same arca anid D)Ps at least 05 months before land clearance,
productive of impacted area if the remaining - No aw ard civil work conitract before completioni of

plots are still economic viable and tor the compensation and i-corganizin- lhouses or relocation.

whole impacted plots if the reimiainiing, plotsc

are not economic viable - IPayment to DlPs will be delivered bv IPC s and I)RCs

ii) (Cash for land at the replacement cost - Finance/ land available lor compensation/ rehabilitation and
well information disclose! disseminate.

- Compensationi roi treCes and affected fr-uit
trees at the replacement cost. - IPCs and local authorities will consult with Dl) Who are

o elio,ible to restor-ation tor their options and prepar-e proposal for

: -Kcilabilitation assistanice. restoration programs in the period of RAP implementatioin,

For l)P losing Residential and garden ! L)Ps will be ranited with Land Use Right Certilicate

land:
without payment of'administrative fees.

- If remaining land is suflicienit for

reorganizing (not less than 60 m2): Cash

compensationi for lost area and assets

associated with land,

- If remaining land is not sufficietit for

reorganizing:

DP can opt for i) cash compeinsation at

replacement cost for land and assets on land. 1
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Ru D`l l)u1tributio11 ProJect Rcsett1eiiemit
P'lan

N" I ype of loss Application D)efinition of Compensationll olicy lmplemcntation Issues

entitled Dl's

or ii) land olor land" compeinsation for- the

whole residential area whiich l)P occLIpied
(not only for the impacted areas) and

propetties associated wvith occupied land, For

affected house and building, the samei'

entitiement to D11 of'categories 3 or 4 or 5.

7 D)1' impacted on All DPs -do- - IFull comlipenisationi for incomes lost to D)Ps at least 01 moniti
(a) 'I cmporarl- imi-pact oni busiiiess or otncel-

businiess or otherl- impacted on services before land clearance.

Serx\ leeS business andsevcs - P(s anid local authorities will consult wvith DP who are,

other services Compensation to r incoime lost in the eligible to rehiabilitation lor their optioins and prepare

afVt'ected time proposal for rehabilitation programis in the per-iod of RAI'

implcmncitationi,

(b) P'ermanenit impact on business or other

services,

Rehabilitation assistance,

8 P'ublic Work

''emporary Impacts |All impacted All impacted CAlterative measures to maintain the normal Contract (s) wvith Contractor (s) should bear one article on this

institutional [)Ps institutional functionial of the public work (i.e r-oad, specific responsibilitv of the contr-actor (s)

\\lho Li irectl\ D)'s shaill b \ater supply, drainage system, tcleplhloc Approach fbr institutioial l)lDs to- cooperation

111unan a and approaclied in line ect)

RD!or (Oualn,/g Iir .Sup'rj'ic 8()



RLuaIl/l l)istrIhUtioll r'l-OjcCi Rcscttliement
P lan

N TIVpe of loss Application Definition of Compensationll olicv Imnpienietation Issucs

entitled DI's

mpractcd puLIC coopvation lorRisacct fe h rictcntuto Arrange, and paN the expenises bri te alternative mneasuires to

worIstem ipact matthpjcintain the normal lunctioning of the inpacted system to the

w ork ss\stcm ) iimract
mitigation All expense on alter-niative Measures t satisfactioni of'thie institutionial DPs.

measure aswell maintain the normal l'nctionino of' the
Tas measure fr impacted svstem shall be born bv

maintaininoi the Contractor (s)

normal

functioning of'

thei- impacted

system by the
C ontractor (s)

P'er-milanenit Impacts -do- -do- Alternative measures to mainitain the normal -do-

functional ol' the public work (i,e road, Complete the work tor "alternative solution" prior to

water supply, drainage system, telephone commencement of'the project work,

line ect)
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RuLal I) istribution Ploject Resettlenient
Plan

Inventory Project Affected People of Quang Tri

province.
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Appendix 3: Inventory lProject Affected People of Quang I r i province.

IabIe 2: SI AIISIC'AI. I)ATA OF l)IS'IRltFS

land lost ( m2) I ost of Irces and Idol). 10e0lemp.
. - -- - ___ Lmnd lost (Crops Alffected Land

its

' Ital lamid percentage

Nime (it) Coll1OluVle(distlit No. of pceson in - 1 li olding oftotall

(m2 land -'I 2 otal

holding0

6 I i,, (Cll g 'I oNx It

1* I ial I lulHl C01111IC I-S II) 20 I? 0 78, * t11?0 3 120 1 2()

S D)akRong ilistr ict 102 72.990 1.630 2,2314 - 1.630 1.630 1.560

I Mt, 0 colillilic 1()? 72 990 1 630 ?.?3__ I- ( 60 1 63( 1 5610

6 D)ong "a towin 87 94.000 1.056 68 1,2(1%W. 5 1.056 68 1.124 1.046 68

6 I Dog 1hnhlihi iccitict 87 101(1() I 056 -68 I I2(1 . 1 056 68 11.1 I ()( 68

7 iH icu I'hong distr ict 87 60.117 276 - 1.645 3,20119 276 - 276 264 -

7 1 11 leU.\i AlIIIIIIiLic 38 2?7(117 i6 9 . 99 I) 15( I (6 11

rii,t,Oi,- [ on omiuie I' 33 18(1 (7(1 73( ?.59 . 1?0 1?() 1(1 -

G ra nId Total 1.518 1.257.371 7.042 18.000 13.87S 3.140 23.478 5,21 /4. 38 7.042 13.878 20.920 6.804 87.518
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Appendix 3: Inventory lProject Affected Peopic of Quang 'I'ri province.

Table 3: STATISTICAL I)ATA OF COMMUNES

Land lost (ni2) --- s lost of I rees and (rops I ll
L-.Ian;d lost A rpT -ctietcd l and

Crops

S I'otal land percentage

No. Name ot head oft household No. of' person in li1 holding - of total

(m2) T~.~ - ln otal 'M

holding z

2 ' 1() Npux in lho 7 6 300 131) 2.1)6% -

2 5 II I. 'h Phlelrong 3 2 900 230 7.93%- -

2 5 12 I lo ang Van Ilhaoihl 41 2 8(0 12(0 4 29"-

2.5. 13 NRLIVe n D6LC VI(Inh . 2 700 .30 15.93% 130) 430) 122

25 14 Nnus 2(LN I I l nI 6 . 50() 51() 11.33% 51() 'I(i SIt?

2 .15> I longI XLIinl Plhoopg 3 3 1()() .191) 1581 I9 "- 19() 4(2

25' I 6 NLUI! Dl3c HiIlhl I I ()() 520 2 (28` 520) 520(12) 56

2 17 loatnL Xuwin I,uc I 3 9(0(1 t1() I((.5 I% I) - 1( W 6(11,

2 1 l8iHtOM XUi3Ui I rio .I 1(1() (I)1I) 0 15 i.37% 630(1 630) (62

25"9 I'a Hi6)6oI 50( 3)(? 7.1I'/,) 321) -' 1 I-

2'2i) I 111NI) w;j t

2.6 (io \lai commune 39 37.532 111) 420 313 2,25% 110 420 53 0 102 306

2 6.1 NgUrCt1 Van l.ao 1 4 765 51) 83 1.95- 5() .13 (3 16 39

2 6.2 I ran tDal Nghia 5 1.5412 60) 52 2 17% h) 60 112 56 .1

2.6 (3 l'han ViiI Aui 3 2.820 76 42 .O18% - 76 76 72

2 6 .1 No6 (ijang 6 1..671) 2() 37 1.22% 20 2(0 21)

2 0 5P h'tin (3ifc .1 4.200 35 17 1 'Q7yŽ 35 35 .1

2.66 NgU&tlJ lDanhl 3 2.7(00 17 IS 3.4 VN, 47 i7 13

2 6.7 .QLI (Qrt; 3 2 M(1(1 53 36 3 710 - 53 53 19

2 h Ni iNiwtis (,tuO I 1251 22 32 127% 22 22 22

2 6 u) \ slw!6i1 &ami I 13 .1( I5 7 (5 I IS ( i1

2h 1) Ng6 I hiitnh 3 2 22() 39 3.3 ll3" 3- 3 11

! 1 5
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Appendix 3: Inventorv Project Affected lPeopic of Quang TIri province.

TIable 3: STATISTICAL I)ATA OF COMMUNES
I e n po.

Land lost (m2) Land l - Lost of Frees and Crops Afftd Land

C rops .

Sr. aotal lanld percen:tage

Nam of hecod ol' lottselold No. of' pCIsn il)it holdi ng - ot0 tOt: I

(mmm]2 ) v 5 - - a n Id - = : - -
-n2- Iotal

-z ~ holdnir no,

2 1 1 Nh;i tho huo Irin 62 22 ; 52'o 22 22

2.7 Gio I hlinh commune - 8 - - -

271 1.lUND I i X8

2.8 rt ung llai commniine 66 61.380 2.290 3,73% 6 2.290 2.290 2.206

2 8 I Ng6 ( o6t! SLr 6 [.8(0 22( 48% > I 220 22() 2?12

2X.2 S. II ,i n 5 A 720 210 i I 21 -.1 210 202

2 83 1 o i ig iDix 5 163() 18( .13.890N, 2 18() 18(1 172

2 8 I 1l5ittl l6ntr I I 9))( 12() 2.15% 120) 12 112

2.8 5 lioziig l)ung 4 5to i 9() 4,19%,o 1 9( 19( I82

28 6 Ngo MSll 5 7211 17(0 3-60%(P,, 170 170) 162

2 8 7 Nt6 N9hiep 6 1 3 50 10 (.83 2(1 21() 21(2

2 8 8 Vo Itch 4 4.860 16(0 3.29% 160) 160 152

2 89 V6 PhLtrc 5 .720 15( 3.18%M/ 150 1511 162

281() Ng6 Nhini m . (.930 170 31 j 170 170 162

2 8 I Npi%c:n Jan 6 4 7211 160 339% 16() 161) 152

2 8 12 Ngu%cxn Vnilh 6 1 6411 171) 3.66% 170 1711 162

2813 N.!o Juno 4851( 18() 3.71% 181) - 181) 172

2.9 Gio Binih coinmiufle 8

2 9 I 1IN'\13 , 1) 8

IN/,
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project Affected P'eople of Quang I ri province.

'I'able 3: STATISTICAL I)ATA OF COV MMUJNES

and lo%st (n12) l-n l I mist oft irces rid( d rops Ieted l. d
-L:lind lot)t : o l \e(,e tLand(

as ...... Crops b2

To. ital land per-centage
Namiie of head of houisehold No. of person in IH1 holding x of total

No. -
(m2) - ~, . adTotal~

- -a -t|djl, - Tlaholding z

3 3 12 .2L Vil l)131,1 4 3.120 60 1.92% 60 60 5(

3.313 I ran Van lOin 4; 3.330 1201 3.6(% o 120) 12() 1 2

33.1 1 I'halla IhIll I aih 4l 2.99( 110 3.6X"/o I 1( I 1() 102

33 15 Nnuy'll Van lJal 3 3 34(0 1) .3.296 - 11( 11() 10(2

33 16 Ireollg cap I I

33 17 I);i Chi2u 4 3 2()0 12() 3.7 1%20 (12) 112

33 I c I hi '2i 3 15() 8() u\ Nt) 8(1 8 70

33 19 1. Vln Dcii I 3 ( 1( 1() 3.02'o I I() II() 1().

33 32 NnUi\Cell hillo I I 0a 1 3 53( 12l 3(2() 121 (2 112

3.4 (am tNghia coiniuiiinile SS 40.4010 1.170 2,90%)1% - - 1.170 1.170 1.098

3 4 I NInM2 u()La1n2i i1 hah 5 3.92) 110 2.81%/ I10 I10 1()2

3 12 NgUa ll [hi Ih)llo 6 1 130 12() 2.910/. - 121) 120 112

3.13 T rln Ill! I 11o J 2 930 9(1 3.()7"1- 90 9( 8X6

3 14 N l!uv\l IIll DULI!Nb 6 I 28(1 II 1 2.57% - 11() 11() 1()2

3 15 Iran Thi -iani 3 670 9(1 2.15o 9(10 9() 86

3 1 6 '11ham I hi Mig 1 '-99( 131) 3 - 13(0 1311 I 122

3t 7 I rn l)ao 5 3 7211 9() 2.12",. 9(0 9)0 8()

31 8 \V ihi SitSin h 3.(X8( 12() 3 6'I(I, 1(2() 12() 11'2

I 9 Nha ho lIum Ngmi\ca1 6 I 53() 1'() 2651, - 12() 120 11,

31 I() l'1Nl) va I 2 99( 8() 2. 6 8 - XO 780

3 I( I r;oin Nam c ri 5 3 56( 11 ( 3.9% -) 11) I I) I(02
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project Affected lPeople of Quang ITri province. -- - - -

'I'able 3: STATISTICAL D)ATA OF COMMUNES

Land lost (m2) Land lost lost of I rees and r 1p Affected land
-lads ( Crops d l.

St I otal land percentage
Name of head ot hliouschold No. of person I hdig s o of t ota

-o2 - S- - lan di - - A - --m Tand Iotal

holdinig
CC

4 llai langg district 671 522.546 7.750 12.850 3,94% 7.- 7.750 7.750 10.139

4.1 lHai Soii coimmine 161 118.140 3.420 2,89'%" - 3.420 3.420 3.201

-111 I rin 6015 3 800

4 I 2 IriSn u 5 3 56() 12( 3.37%'o 120 12() 11(

I1 3 Nmu!CIw I)Um. 5 D 6( X) I 111)% I 1)) I 112

4I I N RUN Cnl Khli 4 2 7601 8X) ?90 - 8( 8( 76

4 I 5Nm 1 II I 0lali 2 92 0) 70) 23), 70) 70 66

II 6 I i. SII 311 \I V 2 91() X() 2.75 80 8)) 70

41 7 I rin Vai Mill 4 2 870) 70) 2. 114% 77) 70)

I1 8 NLM!ell HI II lOLl i 2 W1)() 3)) 1 - 3() 3)) 26

I I ) N ILLI\CII VAIl IlIUVn I 2 99() 6() 20)1% - 6)) (6)0

4I 10 NyuiN' 1ctI 3 2 530) i() 6 5(1 5)) 1 T6

II I N1 Ni\ CII 111 DoLuRnig 4 3 12)) 4)) 1 - 10 4)) 1( j 30

II 12 NgmL! CII 1Thi 1-.iii( 6 4 330) 140 1*23% -o1) 14( (32

I (3 Ng luI\ I (hHimn lhILILnIg5 3 981) 1O 2 51°- 1(1() ll)() 92

II I4 Ni-ux7n I hl C1oc 7 1 82) 18(I 3.73% 1(8)) 1() 172

II I (5 1.) Ial .1 2 X8() II( 3.82%) I n10 II( 1()2

I i 1(0 HtIuI I hlianh . 3 72() 1(()?69% 1(( 1(( 11)?

-I I 17 IDoan Nhu (iOuC 7 I 871) 131 2.67/ 6 131) 13)) I22

I1 18 N gRii'Sn R.I TI6nii 6 12) ?() 2I85% . 121) 120) 112

-I I (9 IPhrn I 111l5 3.61)) (10) 3.1) 1 (I0I3)) 6106

4 12)) TrTIn D)Il I ilh 6 1.37)) 13( 2.97 3) I 313) (2

1121 Ir.in Dl I. (Imp I 2 97) I) 3 1 i.7i I l 1 l1)?
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project Atffected People of Quang 'Tri province.

'I'able 3: S'TATISTICAIL DATA OF COMMU,NES

La nitd lost (m2) lost of I rees and Crops . Ia til.

ras rops . .

SIotal land percenltge
Sr. Naine of' head of 01lioseli old No. of person in I III hold iig . of total

. (m2) - - t- - land v cota I

41 22 Iha Lill tti 3 66() 120) 3.28%/n - 120) 12() 112

I 2 23Doin Nhu An 3.61() 1? 2 3 3(1/ ( 12(1 12(1 1 12

4I1 ; I I lal 102u . 2 7911 9)( 3.23 1 )(( 16

f 1 25 Ng,olu I LmhI .1 2 121( t() 9.72% o )1 ')fi 86

I 2 N') I I lI auL M.ln 2 2 3311 f(l 172- - 41( 1() 36

fI ?7 7Ow Nhnt1 Ihit2 2 13(1 11 3. .3 I 1(1 1 1() 1()2

II 2° \itLLm XtS 6 ( 131) I1(1 3.39% - 13(1 1.f(l 132

. 1 2 )ham NM 5n 3 (70) 1() 3-00()%i Il1) III) 0ll2

,11 3 1. 131 8 5 120) 16() 3 13 %) 1601 1611 152

I 31 N ttv'2n VAn Manh 3 2 27'3 I)(i -1.-1 IX 1()(1 11)( )2

-1.1.32 Mill Aid) (hith1 5 3 6It) 11) 3.()2 - 1111 1116

I 1I33 Naotiven Ilru IlI tl 3 2 1211 91( 91.29% 911 960 116

I 1341 Inr5n Van I hah .1 2.870 8() 1 79/% . 811 8(l 76

.1 1 3' NUtnLen Khic Mao 5 3 6.10 121 3 301% 12 122( 1( (0

4.2 hlai (hanh commiune 114 7X.S17f 2.980 3,79% -- 2.902

12 1 I loanL I rouig (ah 352(1 171 1 X83 /o 162

12 2 N nti\ll i)1111 I AnLt .1 3 11() 13() 5.7') 172

I 2 loam J I li) 011l ( 11) 6 I 12() 1()I 3 88% - 152

12 I Pao I Il ( am 271 1 7I)) 5I17 o 132

i 2 )" 13 Ba D)Onun 5 3.220 1(61 -197- ' - - 152

62 ( Pham Nhu DBnLn 6 4 12() I'() 3.6 - - - 112

i12 7 1 baloam I1tl IrOtt im 3 2.2 1() 8( 3 62 o 76
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Appendix 3: Inventory' Project At'fected lPeople of Quang Tri province.

'I'able 3: S'I'A'I'IS'I'ICAI. )ATA OF COMMUIES
I emipo.

Land lost (m2) Iand lost Lost oIrees aid Crops Afftecd Land

a -rops

S. Iotal land percentage

Na amne of licadt of l1o1iselio(ld No. of person ill ill holding x of total
(mi2) -E. ln lIotal

holding
(-) 0X, tl ii,!, -. ' C.a

4 2 8 N )U1.Cfl iSlKhC Pl01IRg 4 2 89(0 70 2.42% - 66

4 2.9 13i Vi8ni D3um 3 120 1IM 3-53% 3 106

412 10 DIiio I hi lanIh 5 3 220 70 2,17%/- 66

12 1i Ngamen D11111 hiLIC i 2 870 6( 2 ()991( 1(6

1212 NMuiN 3: I)moh IhuIotn3 ()1 5() 2-(5 - 70

-213 PIam 11 l ril 3 51() 81) 2 28%3I - - - 112

1 2 11 Nui\en hI l HUM'iig 4, 2.85() 120 121% - -. 1-12

49 11S I )il1 hi HLIL .j 2 7911 15() 5.3 8% 142

-12 16 13iO IIi,O- Sotn 6 40)90 9)( 2,20% /- - 86

12 17 NL\L'll Dinh m irai 5 3.5U40 161) 1.52% 152

- 2 IX 1.0 11 16cm11 -1 2 8XlI) 130 -1,5 8%/- 122

-1 2 19' NNu0ll ITAn1 DIjl1g 3 2 1()() 60 2865( - 56

- a220 BiS I 'll I DOn 5 3 420 I )) .()9a/4, 132

-1221 NLMuxll D li I 1ll 3 2 12) 70) 3 3o% - - - 66

-122 213(i Ngoc TiLt - 2.79) 70) 2.51 - ( 6

1223 o rO H\n I I nhil1 5 3 630 16)) -1 i -I 152

411 u3l \V'illn Vib 3 2)7)) 070() 531(, - 1()2

1225 I'liam N1Onl C'unllg . 2 (,1) 120 -l ( ))6% 112

I-)'6 2 lo,an 1)0rL IliiMh a 3 11() 12)) 386(0, - I112

4.3 llai An connoninule f16

-131 13N1) \5 8

431.2 'N13ND \a 8
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project AfhMcted P'eople of Quang 'I'ri province.

'I'abIc 3: S'I'A'I'lS'TIC'AL I)A'I'A O F CO M M N ES

- I t llsop
Land lost (nm2) I.arid lost l .ost of ltr ees anid Crops f Land

as o_t_ C rops ( x ! L

Sr lotal land pereenIta7qe

N Name of heald of hlousehold No. of personi in 1ll holding of ttalr
(m2) - ~ . . adE lIotal 7

:l holdinig

4.4 lai l)uong commuinie 160 151.5(1( 91O 2.810 2.46%/ - 910 91( 832

4 I ' Pha N\a 6 5 4)M) 30 0),5 6/,% 30 30 3(

1 42 i MTan i u6in . 3 60)) 40 LI 1 1 4)) )1( 36

4 I13 Doan Cir 7 6.4)0 6( ().91% - 60( 6)) 56

4 4 N Iruynl Caoi 5 4 500 70 I 56%-6 7() 7(0 66

4.I5 N SiR 2, Ngocmc I Wall 3 2.70))) 4)) 148% I 4)) 4)) 4))

I1i6 N u!L 1n hi I h.i 6 5 300 60 1 13%o 6)) 6() 56

I 17 Nguw'n 3Itoh 7 62())) 5)) (I81% - 5)) 5)) 15

4 1 N8 Ngny!n Ngoc ViL . 3 6()() 1() 1 -" 4() -) 1))

.1 N, i Nui\ 3ii[Ba 3 2.50)0 3)) I .20% - 31) 3)) 26

iI I()N L C I I*;I I SO) 1( () SQ'%0-( ( (

III INI )NgU\ l Io lotrs 8 7 0)() 7)) I.()()Xo 70 70) 66

I1.12 I'llan I 3s 1 3 2))) 8) 250% - 8)) 8) 76

I I 13 I rn 1)U\ 1)61 6 5 6(00 90 1.(I (N '() 9)( 82

III IN. Nsl\ll Luc 7 7 1)() (I) t)56% (9 I( ) II)

III)5 Nslax\o K\ I 3 1))() 5)) 1. 17' - 5)) 5() 1(

II1I) II(i) lii 1 (S() 4() M).) C-) -lo) . 9)

.1 I17 Nativxn Ihoin h3 2.8()() 31) 1 07% - 3)) 31) 3()
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I 41 9 NLUs\n Noci I ISL 5 1 70)0) 30) 1S) 1 170/o 30) 3)

4 1 2() 0NLmeon 1 hiTotin 1 60))) I) 1,57% - -

.1121 Nguyeni I ri 6 5.300 1701 3.21° -
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project Aft'ected Pleople of'Quang 'I'ri province.

Table 3: STATISTICAL I)ATA OF COMMUJNES

ILand lost (ni2) I.ost otl''Frees and Crop) s Iellipo.
Ln dlota lotr d Alofet rc ('rops Affected Land

(Crops

Itotal lanid Percenlitage

No. Naame of held ot' hotischold No. of person in i11 holding o..total

(m12) -U .l- ad otal '

t; ioldino -g

-0 -~ -- 

.i 
--

S D)akRong distOict 102 72.9990 1.630 2,23% o 1.63ff 1.630 1.5611

5.1 lo C) coininoune 102 72.99ff1 1.630 2,23% t 1.63ff 1.63i0 1.56ff)

5 I.1 llVan13H6n 6 .1.200 I1( 2,02% 11( 110 10(6

12 H6 IiI] VuLrn I 2.93(1) 1201 1(% I 120) 1220 116

I3 l1(1 Van] Frutyng 3 22()0 70 3.18% 70 711 66

S I 4 11l Vanll I htlrl6 I 3 221) 11( 3.IO% I 11I 1() 1(06

5t1 5 I 10 7201V 16() 7.2(2%1 160 166 152

A I I 116 Van lIOln 6 71(1(2 916 2026% - 90(9 86

I 7 116C Van mI.Oid 2 9(111 7() 2.11° / 70) 7(0 66

5 I 8 Ih1 Vanl lDich 6 1I81 9(1 ?2. 1 5 91) 90 86

5 I ' Ih; Van lNoil 6 I .8() 8(1 1 87"j, 8( 81) 76

I 1(1 ti) l'a 1( In 3I6111 7(1 I.9 i'l( 7(1 70 (16

5: ) II 16i VaJ Do 3 69(1 70 IP (t)% 70( 7(0 76

I | 12 116; Van Itil 5 3. 5111 7(0 2.(1(t l 711 711 66

I 1 13 1o Via) 1lh161w) .t 3 621) 6(0 1.-6%) 60 (6)) 56

5I 141 16 Va)l s(ilO 
6 .1 )3(0 711 I 7 -%) 71 711 (

5.1 IS 11 (Va)imVn .L 2 900 9() 3, 1Ott 91( 91) 86

5 i16 116 I a I 16 7 156(1 91) 1.97% 9() 9(1) 8

SI 17 711I Van Ng6t 6 1.2 1 70 1.(5°n 70 7)t 6(

I 18 16 Ia 73 710 611 1.02% - 611 6(0 56

I) 191 116 Vanllom 6 392(1 8() 2.( 1%-) 80 Si 70
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Appcndix 3: lnventorv Project Affected l'eople of Quang I ri province.

TIable 3: STI ATI ISTI ICAL I)ATA OF COMMVtINES

ILarnd lost (ml2) I-ost ol I reCs and ( Io cnpo.
Lanrd lost A~ffecte d Laird

ar o1. rops I n I

Sr. 
Iotal lanid percentage

NaiIIK o11'led Of houlsehold 'No. of person[ in Hllt l ulding -Z of 3totlill I/UI R .

( DIOIIg Ila WI% II 87 94.(100 1 .05S6 6 8 1, 2 'P S 1.056(, 1.1 24 1.046 6X8

6.1 D)/)ng Iblatll' prIecinct 87 94.0110 1 0:56 68 1,20°. '5 1.0-56 fiX 1.124 1.046 68

(. I. I IC li;11t Nho1) I 6(r() 72 1. 7 ) 72 72 681

6I2 Ngu-n I1 hanh lll 1( 7 1 1 - 1 Oa 7n 7d1 70

6113 Ph I 11 J7( 00) (n 3Ii 6( (E (a 1

61 I ltS itfiitu 3 .1'O() (19 I-53%o 2 69 69 h

6 I NHa iow l1111 1 2(4.3 201(1 () .8 I I 1.135( 681 61 I6 61

(6 7 a1 i Vl1 IHan I 17 600 72 1.9" 72 - 72 (5

61 8 I IC l;S-1i Binh 3 6(r() 1.3 {) )1% 13 3 '

611) I r;jv S han I (SW I.1 
1631% 77 37 1

6. 1 1() I Ci Si I t7g 
69 (% 58 65 61 I

611 1( 16 S-i fr2t 3 .54600 679' 1,53I 2 76 - 6 65

( 1.1 N Dttt1? I 1 70(0( 23 o9 (591, 13 411 i9

6 3Iloan 113 1myc I I 1)1) 72 27 1.39m% 27 72 5 277

6 1 7 'ia VS loa 4 4 711 5 1 "-9 56 1 - 5i 57

6.1 1( NgL S1i1 VlilI 611(701 3 () 893 1% 39 39 3 )

6 6 ) IFait SAn 1600 42 (0-9 1 42 - 42 3(1

61 I V 1) V I ooim 16001 1(7 1.(), 417 1 7 ( 3

(0 I 18 lIo t i I 11 I I&>()( (.3 l. ()"{ 63 (o3 6 1

6 II ) F1(6 Si Phuil I 4.61(1 57I I / 57 I 5 -17

61 1.16 2(' DIrc 3 t1( 43 (11 .13 6(4 56

6 I 16 16 Iat la .I I . 6110 12 12 12 3(1
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Appendix 3: Inventory Project Affected Ilcople ot'Quang 'I'ri province.

'I'able 3: STATIIS'ICAI)ATA OF COMMAAINES

L and lost (m2) Io :11 d lst lst ot Irces and ( orps j hcted land

- Crops ~ 2

Sr. 
Iae fotaaNl.pesoiland 

pe rcent age

o. ol'lSelol,ld h of holdoI IoiNs 1111 lioldin- of, total

(mo2) -z .. adE iIotal

1 

-(L 
I- 1 -C;

holding .

7 l'i3ic Pholg district 87 60.117 276 fi 1.645 3,2(1% n 276 276 264

7.1 I rieu Ai comimiuine 38 27.017 156 909 3,94%"/ 156 I16 144

7 1 1 Inirl Ngoui LIeu J 2 970 75 IX()1 8.57- 75 75 71

7 1 2 IHIoiiI h11 1 9 lLCkyltt 6 4 132 112 2.53"--

7 1.3 'han I au 3 2 153 (I 175 .9(% 61 - (11 57

7 1 1 N arix!n 11Ii Ihuiii t 2 2(10 2(1 8X) 1.95% 2(- 2()

7 1 \') IDCi)i I 2356 IWI) 1.67%)- -

71 o Pham ,ii21 Om i 1 au 5 I M( Is6 IW' O - -

7 7 1 7 \L!\Q lIliii hIuiOl 7 421( 67 1.59'1%-

7 I 1 h6i Kim Y6it 0 4 091) W(1 2.201)%

7.2 T'ricti l.ong commnine 49 33.100 120 736 2, 5 9 - 120 120 120

7 21 I r L 1(3m Dinh Sao 1 2 800 120) .1.2 9)%/o 12(0 i2() 121

7 2.' I rLliiIg iiI C I rLe2 5 3 21)1) 12(1 3.75%-o

7 2 3 Trtig, g lArc N3ili 6 3 7 7'!/,

7 2 1 'Iruuiiia I3iDih Kh6i t 3 ()(I 11 1.33% 3 -

72 5 I rumln )iih Dl)mmg 7 - 51) 36 (1.X8)1 - -

7 7 i 1 1\ L\2i 0 li )LO AI 
3.1 111 I11 I 170- -

7?27 )vit-iua\ ge o,\lil 
I )('11(1 (1(,( 8)2 - -

7 X I Ntrcff l - (;Li 1 I1I 
I 

M(II 
2 11 61 'n-

72 ' I I Lr iia D ic I III211 I 2 71101 II I II (8"o

72 (11 I 1 i ) I 1io 
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Viet Nam RD Project ResettlemeKinh

Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Sr. Name of head of State of Average of

N household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per

1.5 Iluong Linh commune

1.5.1 UBND xa

1.6 lluong Phung commune

1.6.1 11o Van L.no M\ale 40 9/12 Farmer- Normal 5,70

1.6.2 11 P E'. Tha Male 60 6/12 'Farmer Weak 5,70

1.6.3 lo Van Giang Male 46 5/12l Farmer Normal 5,70

1.6.4 1-1H VaIn 'hau Male 54 6/12 Farmer N'ormlIal 5,70

1.6.5 Ho Pa Mv MVale 50 4/12 Farmer- Normal 5.70

1.6.6 116 l'a IIHng nMale 39 4/13 Farmer Normal 5,70

1.6.7 116 Pa M6i Male 38 4/14 F'armer 'Normal 5,70

1.6.8 [lo Mu M6i Male 65 8/12 Farmer Weak 5,70

1.6.9 1lo P6i Sx Male 40 3/I 1 Famier Normal 5,70

1.6.10 -6 Van Micn Male 61 5/12 Farmer Weak 5,70

1.6.11 Ho-1 Pa Nl\'a Male 50 9/12 Farmer Nor-mal 5,70

1.6.12 l1lo MLu Nia F emale 72 7/12 Farner Weak 5.70

1.6.13 HoOnO Be Male 35 5/12 Farner 'Nornal 5,70

1.6.14 1 16 Van Ra De- Male 49 6/12 Farmer Normal 5.70

1.6.15 Ho Pa S6c Male 49 9/12 Farner Norinal 5,70

1 .6.16 Ho Pa Ao Male 52 4/ 12 Farmer Normal 5,70

1.6. 17 N{ Pla .h6ong Male 46 1 / 12 Farmer N'ormal 5,70

1.6.18 116- Pla Sa-n- Male 71 8/12 Farmer Weak 5.70

16 6 1 On.o PhuLt Male 60 4/12 Farmer Weak 5,70

1.6.20 116 Pa Ngoc Male 45 5/12 Farimler INormal 5,70

1 .6.21 N6ron truo&ng T'n Ldrm

2 Gio L.inh district

2.1 Cio An commune

2.1.1 [VBNOxa

2.1.2 U' BN I)D x

2.2 Gio Vict commune

2/13



Viet Nam RD Project ResettlemeKinh

Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Sr. Name of head of . State of Average of
:So. household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per

1 year

2.2.1 Nguyen Van Sat Male 49 6/12 Farmer Normal 7.20

22..2 L Vanh Male 5 1 DI- Contact man NoIrinal 15,00

2.2.3 \guycn Thi Linh Female 29 i'C Land suver 'Normal 7.50

2.3 Gio Phong commune

2.3.1 \NuLVen Duc Kinh Male 52 9/12 I'armer Normal 4.00

2.4 'I'rung Giang commune

2.4.1 Nguyen Nam Male 55 9/12 Retirement NoIr-lial 5,60

2.4- 2 Duyng D13c The Male 60 7/l 2 Retirement Weak 6.20

2.4 3 'guyen Mlinh Male 70 4/12 Fishinh Weak 6.10

2.4.4 Nauycn Vu Male 70 6/12 Retirement Weak 6,50

2.4.5 llou Sy B1ac Male 40 9:12 Fishinh N'ormal 4,90

2.4.6 N\guevn Thanh 'I'hi Male 70 9/12 Retirement Weak 6,70

2.4.7 'I'ruong Canh Luong Male 37 9/12 Fishinh Normal 6,90

2.4.8 tI B.'D xa

2.4.9 Dat Nha tho

2.5 Gio Linh town

2.5.1 NIuyen DOc Ph6c Male 30 8/12 Farmer Normal

2.5. 2 LI Dinh Nam nMale 60 10/12 Farmer Weak

2.5.3 Nguyen Thi Luu Male 52 5/12 Farmer N'ormal

2.5.4 'I'ran -f'hi Su~ng Male 75 5/1 2 Farmer Weak

2.5.5 INguyen Thi Lan Male 37 9/12 Noormal

2.5.6 Nguv6n Sinh Male 40 9/12 Farmer Noormal 7,20

2.5.7 Ira!n Ho6ng Male 53 4,12 Farmer Nor-mnal 6.10

25. 8 L.e Nuoi Male 80 3,12 Farmer Weak 3.70

2.5.9 N-uven PhOc Male 40 9/12 Farmer Normal 4,90

2.5.10 N\uVJn Tho Male 11 12 Farmer Normial

2.5.1 1 I .e 'h hi Phuronlg Femalc 6/12 Farmer N'orial

2.5.12 1 loang Van Thanh Male 51I Farmer Normal

2.5.13 'Nguvcn Duic VYnh Male 45 9,12 Farmer Normal 4,10

3/13



Viet Nam RD Project ResettlemeKinh

Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Average of
Sr. Name of head of State of

Sex Age Level Occupations Income per
No. household Working year

2.5.14 Nguyen Duc H-ang Male S0 4/ 12 Farmer Normal 5,20

2.5. I5 I loang Xuan Phong Male 28 6/12 Farmer 'Normal 4.60

2.5.16 N6uv'n Duc Thfhih Malc 40 12/12 Farmer- Normal 6.20

2.5.17 H1oang Xuan Luc Male 40 12/13 F armer Norinal 4,70

2.5.1 S Hloang Xuan TuLr6ne Male 50 9/12 Farmie 'Normal 5.60

2.5.19 I'a D6ng Male 37 9/12 Farmer Noorimial 6,90

2.5.20 LBND xa

2.6 Gio Mai commune

2.6.1 NIuven Van Lao Male 56 9/12 Farmer Normal 4,00

2.6.2 I'tran Dai NghTa Male 40 10/12 Farmer 'Normal 4,20

2.6.3 Pham Van Anh Male 63 7/12 Farmer Weak 3.60

2.6.4 Ng6 Quang Male 35 12/12 Farmer Normal 5.00

2.6.5 Phan Bac Male 35 12/12 Farmer Nornal 6.00

2.6.6 \guyen Danh Male 32 12/12 Fanner Normal 5,20

2.6.7 Nguyen Qu6c Male 35 10:' 2 Farmer Normal 4,30

2.6.8 Nguyen Quea Male 35 11/12 Farmer Normal 5.70

2.6.9 I\'uyen Cang Male 65 6/12 Farmer Weak 4,20

2.6.10 Ne6 Thanh Male 27 9/12 Fanner "Normal 5.80

2.6.11 Nha tho ho Tran

2.7 Gio l'hanh commune

2.7.1 LI BND xa

2.8 'I'rung Hai commune

2.8.1 NIg6 C6ng S*r Male 47 9,/12 Farmer Normial 5,20

2.8.2 I loang A Male 50 10 ' 1 2 Fanner Normal 4.70

2.8.3 Iloang Day Male 70 5/12 Farmer Weak 4.20

2.8.4 I loang Hong 0Male 55 6/12 Farner Normal 5,80

2.8.5 Iloang Dung Male 4(1 9/12 Farmer Normal 5,30

2.8.6 Ng-6 Man Male 5() 9 ' 2 Farme N'ormaill 4.90

2.8.7 N\o6 N-hiOp Male 5I 912 Fanner Norimial 5.30

4/13



Viet Nam RD Project ResettlemeKinh

Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Sr. Name of head of State of Average of

No. household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per
I year

2.8.8 V6 L.ich Male 47 8/12 Farmer N'ormal 5.40

2.8.9 V6 PhuLoc Male 49 10/12 Farmer N'ormal 4,70

2.8.10 Ngo6 N'hi m Malc 42 5/12 Farmer N'ormlial 6,00

2.8.11 Nguyen Dan Male 39 5/12 Farner Iononal 5.00

2.8.12 Nguven VTih Male 56 9/13 Farner N'ormal 4.80

2.8.13 Ng6 Dung Malc 65 5/12 Farmer Weak '3.90

2.9 Gio Binh commune

2.9.1 U;BND xa

2.10 Gio Quang commune

2.10.1 IIlo~ gDinh Tuan dM ale 56 9/12 Farmer N'ormal 6,70

3 Cam Lo district

3.1 Cam 'Fhuy commune

3.1.1 ILBND xa

3.2 Cam Thanh commune

3.2.1 Dinh ho Nguyen

3.2.2 NOuven Dinh Th'Ira Male 42 9/12 Farmer Normal 4,10

3.3 CamThanh commune

3.3.1 'guvyen Thi Hoa Cuc Female 33 7/12 Farmer Normal 5.20

3.3.2 Th-rUng Van Luan Male 50 5/12 Farmer N'ormal 5.40

3.3.3 NaLuVen DErc Dfing Mlale 37 12/12 Farmer 'Normal 5.80

3.3.4 Dao Van Long Male 39 12/12 Farmer Noormal 5,70

3.3.5 1,e Van lluc Male 30 4/12 Farmer Normal 5,20

3.3.6 DHo Thi Lanh Female 46 6/12 Farmer Normal 5.10

3.3.7 N-uvJn Tnri Male 46 11/12 Farmer Normal 5,60

3.3.8 TruoIng Van T'hu Male 45 5/12 Farmer Normal 4.30

3.3.9 Dinil lang

3.3.10 Mlai Quoc HOng Male 52 12'12 Farmer- Normiial 6,10

5/113



Viet Nam RD Project ResettlemeKinh

Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Average of
Sr. Name of head of State of Ancome pe

N'o. household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per

4.2.2 Nguyen Dinh L,an Male 53 5/12 Farmer Normal 6,70

4.2.3 Floang Huu Chien Male 51 5/12 Farmer Normal 5.80

4.2.4 Dao Thi Cam Female 52 4/12 Farmer Normal 5.10

4.2.5 Dao Ba Dung Male 44 9/12 Farmer Normal 5,40

4.2.6 Pham Nhu Duing Male 62 9/12 Farmer Weak 5,00

4.2.7 Hoang Hluu Trung Male 51 9/12 Farmer Normal 6.10

4.2.8 Nguyen Khac Phong Male 32 7/12 F armer Normal 4.00

4.2.9 Bui Van D6ng Male 44 6/12 Farmer Normal 5.80

4.2.10 Dao Thi Hanli Female 49 I/12 Farmer N'ormal 6.20

4.2.11 Nguyen Dinh PhuO:c Male 59 5/12 Farmer Normal 5.60

4.2.12 Nguyen Dinh Thudn- Male 31 8/12 Farmer -Normal 6.80

4.2.13 Pham Huu Tram 4Male 35 12/12 Farmer Normal 6.00

4.2.14 N.guven Thi Huo-n- Female 48 5/12 Farmer Normal 4,10

4.2.15 lloang I'hi Hue Female 50 8/12 Farmer 'Normal 4,50

4.2.16 B6i Huru Son Male 50 1/12 Farmer Normal 2,40

4.2.17 -Nguyen Dinh Trai Male 42 7/1 2 Farmer Normal 4.60

4.2.18 Le Thi Th6n Female 61 2/12 Farmer Weak 4.10

4.2.19 Nguyen Tan Dung Male 35 12/12 Farmer Normal 6.00

4.2.20 Bui Thi Duyen Female 63 2/12 Farmer Weak 4.10

4.2.21 Nguyen Dinh oloi Male 49 10/12 Farmer Normal 4,70

4.2.22 BOi Ngyc Tiet Male 45 7/12 Farmer Normal 5.60

4.2.23 Tran Duv Thanh Male 40 8/12 Faarmer Normal 4.50

4.2.24 Bui Van Vien Male 50 1 /12 Farmer Normal 2.40

4.2.25 Pham Nlhur Cung Male 50 10/12 Farmer Normal 4.70

4.2.26 FHoang Huu Thanh Male 52 9/12 Farmer Normal 4,00

4.3 Hai An commune

4.3.1 UBND xa

4.3.2 I.TBND xa

4.4 llai Duong commune

4.4.1 Phan N-a M1ale 55 9q 12 Farmer Normal S,10
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Quang Tri Province Plan

Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Sr. Name of head of State of Average of
No. household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per

No. ouseoldWorkng I year

5.1.5 Ho1 Van Suot Male 46 9/12 Farmer N'ormal 2.50

5.1.6 Ho Van Ilung Male 52 5'12 F armer Normal 2.10

5.1.7 lo1 Van l.inh Male 32 5/12 Fanner Normal 2,20

5.1.8 116 Van Dich Male 61 6,12 Farmer Weak 2.10

5. 1.9 H1o Van Noai Male 45 5/12 Farmer Normal 2,30

5. 1.10 116 Pa P6on Male 50 1,/12 Farmer Normal 2.410

5.1.11 H16 Van Do Male 65 3/12 Farmer Weak- 5.30

5. 1.12 116 Van 'I'hieu Male 52 9,112 Farner -Normal 6.70

5.1.13 Ho1 Van 'ITh6ng Male 42 7/12 Farmer Noir'nmal 4,60

5. 1.14 H11 Van Son Male 44 7i12 Farmer NIol-rnal 5,20

5.1.15 Ho Van Lao Male 50 5! 12 Farner Norimial 6.30

5.1.16 11HTa Ho Male 57 9/'12 F armer Normnal 4.10

5.1,17 H1o Van Ng6t Male 72 2, 1 2 Farmer Weak 4.70

5. 1.18 H1 Ta O Male 62 9/12 Farner Weak 2.30

5.1.19 116 Van 'I'ham Male 43 8,/12 Farner Normal 3.00

6 Dong Ha town

6.1 Dong Thanh precinct

6.1.1 Ho6 Thi Nho Female 49 8/12 Farner Normal 6.00

6.1.2 Nguyen 'I'hanh Male 43 6/12 Farner -Normal 6,20

6.1.3 Pham T-n Male 50 5/12 Farmer Normal 6.30

6.1.4 H11 Si TI'rieu Male 55 2/'12 Farmer Normal 5.80

6.1.5 N Fguyen 'hnh Male 47 7/12 Farmer Normal 5,90

6.1.6 Vo Cu ong Male 55 8/1 2 Farmer Normal 6.40

6.1.7 Pham Van Hoan Male 52 9/12 Farmer Normiial 6.70

6.1.8 Ho1 Si Binh Male 45 41/12 Farmer Norimial 6,20

6.1.9 Tran Son Malc 60 10/12 Farmer Weak 6.90

6.1.10 H16 ST Luo-ng Male 45 5/12 Farmer Normal 2.30

6.1.11 H6 Si KieCm Male 50 5 "12 Far-miler Normial 6,30

6.1.12 N-6 Dung Male 68 Farmer Weak 4.50

6.1.13 l loang PhLroc Male 57 9,' 12 F armer Noorimial 4.10

6.1.14 Fl l Si DVuc Male 42 1 1 Farmer Noormal 8,20

1'/13
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Appendix 5: Socio-economic Household Data Sheet of Project Affected People

Sr. Name of head of State of Average of

N'o. household Sex Age Level Occupations Working Income per
1 vear

6.1.15 NLguVen Vung M ale 49 8/12 Farmer Nornmal 6.00

6.1.16 1-1 o Tat An Male 40 7,/12 Farimier Normal 4,50

6.1.17 Vo Toan Male 44 7,' 12 Farmer Normilal 5.40

6.1.1 8 Ho Si 'I'inh Male 70 6/1 2 Far-mer Weak 3.10

6.1.19 11H Si Phat Male 27 9/12 Farmer Normnal 4.00

6.1.20 l 1o Tat Duc Male 47 9/12 Farmer 'ononal 6.50

6.1.21 1lo Tat 1Tao Male 49 9/12 Farmer Normal 6,10

7 Trieu Phong district

7.1 'I'rieu Ai commuiic

7.1.1 Tran 'Ngoc 1I ieu Male 40 1 0/ I F armer Normai 4.20

7.1.2 Hoang hi I ltrong FIemale 50 9/12 Farmner Normal 4.00

7.1.3 Phan 1l u Male 42 9/12 Farmer Norinal 4.00

7.1.4 N-uven Thi Thuan Ftemale 40 7/12 Farmer 'Normal 4,50

7.1.5 Vo Dong M ale 44 12/12 Farmer N'ormal 3,80

7.1.6 Pham C6ng C'u Male 49 11/12 Farmer Normal 4,00

7.1.7 N-uven Huu 'Trung Male 57 9/12 Farmer Normal 4.10

7.1.8 Bui Kim Yet Male 68 10,' 12 Farmer Weak 5,00

7.2 Trieu Long commune

7.2.1 Truoia Dinh Sao Male 72 2/12 Farmier Weak 3.10

7.2.2 'rrLron DOuc Truc M ale 43 3/12 Farmer Normal 3.00

7.2.3 Trurong Dtuc 'inh Male 50 6/12 Farmer N"ormal 3.50

7.2.4 Truong Dtiln Kh6i Male 42 7/12 Farmer -Normal 4.00

7.2.5 Trao-n- Dinh l)uong Male 52 7/12 Farner Normal 3.30

7.2.6 N-uv6n 1-ihi a Female 61 4/12 Farmer Weak 4.10

7.2.7 Truo-ng Ngoc Anil Male 70 7, '12 Farner Weak 3.10

7.2.8 Truong Dluc 11aTN Male 68 5/12 F arner Weak 4.50

7.2.9 'Truong DCu[c Thi5n Male 72 3'12 Farimer Weak 4.70

7.2.10 TIruong_ Dt)c float Male 70 8/12 Farmer Weak 3.90

I3/13
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CONG I140 XA 1-101 CI-IU NGHIA VIET NAM

D.Oc Lap - Tif 15o - Hanh Phuc
0csac + rO)F

BItN BAN THAM VAN CO'NG DONG

KE HOACII DEN BU VA TAI DINH Cf

I. Thanh phAn tham d.

I. Dai dien chui dau tth

Onlg /ba: ... -v.0.-. .L.. . ... , cllhdc vu: . w .

2. Dai dien ddn vi tif van
Ong /bci: ... . J . t Z.T.q ........ f.Q . ,ClAdc vu:.. / :, .?

3. Dai dien UBND xi .1 01t

Oiig /ba: ... 0 ~... ...... .... ..... c.dc vu: ... CT- .... c (... L

4. Dai dien ngti6i dung dau cac nh6m dan toc thieu so ( neu c6)

Olg /b: ............................ Dan t6..................

Ong /b: ............................ Dan tc: ..................

5. Dai dien cac hoi doan the dia phLdong

a. Ongo/bci za 4 sPo; . ........................ ,ctvu C11C L J(v4 1-AC(S ...........

c. ()lig /h(i . ..u . . .... c... ,Ciic vtL.: . Q

d. Ong /ba .T-. ui.7 1- T4'.... .......... chic vuL.1 .4C;' 1 fc«

e. Ong 7bai:. PfJju.9i .... Vcu?.. I Lty ...... ...... ,ChICC . % .

f. Oing /b: ....................... ...... clic vu: ..................

6. Dai die n cac hO gia dinh: ......... . ngiiOi, trong d6 so ngdoi dan tOc tieu s ....

II. N6i dlunlg tharn van:
a. Ddn vi thi vAn thong bao vc:

- NCOi dunlg d6 an ( Ly do datlu Wl, qui m1 cOng trinh, Vi tri hiidng tuyenl ... )

- Chinil sich den bh Ukmi dijnh1 cLf,cllinhl sich ve nmoi trLfc6nlg, chlinhl siichl CuLI W13 vai CuL' clinl

plu'i Viet Nam c6oi voi ngLf6i dan toc thii'u s6O

- Muyc tieu cua kae hoach h 1anhl dc?ng den bO, taii dIinh cif (RP) la: Liy y kien tli vill cu'a nguom
dII tfl Lg e gia i ai in 6 g dii 6 , cU e d6ii IIL10

dan va c6ng dong, de xuat cac giai phap giamli tlie'u cLa Cic tdc?ng tieu cLfc doi voi nh11nlg ngi6oi bi c'il

linhlig b6ii dLi a1n v~i lho itt cimo lio khloi phic d(6i song it miliL la blalg hoa0c hio tn-Lirc khi kii bi abii

11hk'ilg bdii dLi cil .

b .Y kien tham van cua cong dong:

b 1. NgLfoi dani t-onlg v6ng c6 d6ng y thlaml gia tilLfC hiCn dli in khi6ng ? c6 . .(e.
IJim6ng: ... , Nc kl6ng,vi sao'?...........................................

b.2 Thailrili vani cOng dOng yng nviliilg kic d(1i1g ticIh cLIc CU.'i (It sill cioi vdi dcii sO^)ng sinh1 11ho t, c.ic

1loat d6ng kinii te, v5in hoa - x5i hoi v5 m6oi trii6ing.

J Jvon g khi xmy diUig



+ Sau.khi xaty dqng xong:

*--- -.. .. td}, .. J.. .........................

b.3 Tham van cua cOng dong ve niliig tac dong tieLu Ctfc tiem tang (c6 the xay ra) gay ra boi
dif an (chiem duing dat dai, nha cfta, cO;ng trinii, cay coi hoa mau) phai di doi tai dinh cu va cac
bie,n phap giaim tiieu:

+ Trong khi xfiy dL.fng:
Dat ................. . . . . . . . . .
Nhi c;ta, cOng trinh ............... . . ......
Cay coi hoa nmi : . .......... . ..... . ...... .

+ SaLi khii xay dufng xong:

Nhai ctuia, cong trinh ............. At'kr2. VI .7
C&y coi hoa tnau: ...................... /. ..................

b.4 Cac ho bi a'nh h udng co dong y cac linil thl'c clli tra' den b6 nao sau day.
+ Plltdng an den bu diat
- Dat doi dit O
- Tra tien clio dS'it

+ Phiidng an den bu Nha/ke-t cati
- Culig cap vat kieu va nihaih cong de lain nhiA tai d ja diein ttf chlo Ol
- Den bKi tien cho ket cau de ti ttai diI cII CLI

- Nha dCOc iap do DLi an bg tri O

- PIhking an khac .........................................................
+ PhLfdng an kh6i phuc thu nliap
- 'Td gi6p tai chiihih

- Colng caip dien tich (lit l

- 'I'rd giiop tronig viec tim viec lam LO
- Trd giCip trong viec dao tao O
- Dao tao nghle mdi °i

- T-d gifip tin dung de khoi phluc kinh doailih O

- D)e nglii khac ........................................................
b.5 11C bi alnlh Iu&ng hLia clioIl cac hinh thuc ofu tien Tai d ilub cu nao sau day .
- [eil b;6 dat thieo gii tri thay ti'e vai cly trai bioa miut thieo gii thi; tRnio1Ig (K
- I)At tai (d iril cif gAn rLon1gP/niding4/ao 10hiCn 11lT iLn

- I'ii dinh ciL ngay trong phia'n dat con lai cula gia diih El
- Ila tang ky thuat (dcIdng, dicn, niWc ...) phCi ldp kilu dat tai d jnh cd El
- De lim ain buon banti tai ko tai d ini cii O
- CQng donig iein ih6a tai khI kii djlin Cli Oi

- Moi troning lieil nh6a tai kihL kii di mlhl Cli El
- XAiy c'ct inimA ta i kih t6i di lnl cLf mA khong phA!mi nio nan Li
- I)ao tao vAI c6lng 5n111 Vitck lAinil [

2
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CONG I-IOA XA 1-101 CI-IU NGI-IIA VIET NAM

Doc Lap - Tf Do - Ilanh Phuc
03cocs3 + 895iD)

BIEN BAN THAM VAN CONG DONG
A

KE HOACH DEN BU VA TAI DINH CUf

I. ThAnh phAn tham df

1. Dai dien chu dau tij

.. .lg /ba: .... . ..... ... . ..... Ccdv: .V .

2. Dai dien ddnvi ttifvan
Ong /ba: ... tg* .R 4 .,CIhLC vu: ... . G .ds.

3. Dai dien UBND xi aG- . ..

Onzg/ba . el Q v ... ..... .. ..... i;cv ;
4. Dai dien ngLIai dHng dau cac nh6m dan toc thieu so ( neu c6)

Ong /ba: ....................... .... , Dan tc: ..................

Ong /b: ....................... .. , Dan t6c: ..................

5. Dai dien cac hoi doAn thJ dia. phfdng

a. Ong /ba:. Pig .. CL2 .... , ; .... .. ry:. .C

b. g O /bi, chlitic vti: U. ikc 8./&. .J 4

c. ()ng/ba. :; A- <TO . ....... ..... C.1 ff

e e. .,gus ) ......... ,cdcvu:C k .. P L.

F. Ong /ba: ...................... ..... , CIhiCvu V..................

6. Dai dien caic hO gia dinh : ......... . ngtfii, trong d6 sG ng1g(oi dan toc thiuis():.o-

II.. Noi dung tharn vain

a . Ddn vj tii van th6ng baio ve:
- Noi dunig dq rn ( Ly do dau tLf, qcui m6 eOng trinih, vi tri hudnfg tuyell ... )

- Cliilih skith dein bu tii d CnhL cu11iil saeh ve moi triioig, Clhinl sikh CLeua WB3 Vl cuLi' chinit

phl6 Viet Nain doi vdi ngfoi dal tOe thieu sO.

- Muc tieu cuai ke hoaci hainh 1ong de'll Kli, tii dillll Cii (RP) a : Iliy y kienlti vein cua ngU(i

dan va cng dong, de xuat CeC giai phap gial thie'u CLiC tae dong tieu CeLf doi v6i n1Cin,g nlgLioi bj atni

hu(ilg boi duf 6in va ho tif clio lio kh6i pluiLc doi sOng it hilat 1a bang hoac hlln tliOc khi khi bi 'n1

htl,lg b6i dLi an.

b .Y kien tham van cua cong dong:
b . Ngtfoi dan tronig v6ng c6 ciong h' Ian gia thlifc hill d(I iin kh6ng '? c6 . •1
Khong .. . , NCLu khOng vi sao.? ... .........................................

1b.2 IThaml v\anl cong d6ng ve nilnilig ltic d0ng ticih CLiC cuL in (li lloi vdoiV('idi snlg Sinlit hoat , cic

hon t d(ulig kiloh tc , van hoai - xi h6i va Cioi tIi.Ing .

I Tromg kili xiaiy d_ung,



+ SauLkhi xay dLfng xong: /

~~~~~~~~. . ./A § . . .t ?'. . .,= .4- .e ' . . . . .J. sAt. . '4

b.3 Tham van cua cong dong ve nhiLIng tac dong tieu cLfc tiem tiang (c6 the' xay ra) gay ra boi
dLt in (chiem dLung dat dai, nha c;(a, cOng trinii, cay coi boa mau) phai di doi tai dinh cu va cac
biin phlp gialm thieU:

+ Trong khi xaiy dLfng

NliA ctda, cOng trinh .....................................

Cy colioa M : ...........................................................

+ Sau khi xay dufng xong
D at,: ....... n........... .................

Caiy c6i hoa mn u . .. ........................................
b.4 Cac ho bj anh 1ilng c6 dong y ca hitnh1 thtL'C Chi tra den bVi naio sau day
+ Phtfdng an dcu bCi dat

- D at d of?i dat
- Tra' tieni eho6dciat

+ Phittdng in den bl.i Nhi/ket cau L
- Culig +'p v. t kieu va nhain eOng de 1Him nha tai dia dieeim tif chon n
- Den bKi tien cho ket ciu de tL, tai cdinih cLf Ua

- Nha dcle lip do DLt an bo tri Li
- PblLfdnlg 6n khaec .................................................
+ PhILdng in khoi phIu,C thu nhiip
- T'rp gitip tai chinh
- Cung c9p dien tich dat [1
- I'r,d gIiup trolg viee tinm viee lam Oi
- Trp gitip trong viee daQ tao O
- Dao tao ngher m6i O
- Trd giLip tin dLing cle khoi phLIc kinihl doanh .i
- De ngh,i kh6c .................................................
b.5 11 bj anhl litlf6 g ILfa chlion cc hinh thtfc Ufu tien Tai dih cii CL nao sau day
- Den Ki dat theo gia tri thay the va cy traii hoa mitu theo gii thj tni-Ong
- Di ta i di nilh ci ganii ruolng/nuidng/ao hielin li.iu LO

- Tai dlh cit ngay trong phain dcat cOn lai cCia gia clinl O
- Ila tan g ky thIlIt (dLiOng, dien, niidc. .) phI llop khu dait tai diriib c ti
- De lin amn buoln ban tai khu tai dinbl cit n
- Cong d(^ilg hliiet hoa tai kui tai dilhll ci CL

- Mci tniolng Ii iill hOa t,ai kLhu t6i cl Chtf El
- Xi) cat noh tai kilL tai clijnbl CLU mh khong pliii ncJ nan Cl
- DFo tao va c6nig aIn viee lOin n

2



- De nghi khac ........................................

b.6 Doi voi c6c ho c6 nhal c6, cong lriniii tronig hanh lang tuyen, neu ky tILut cho phep, c6 dong

sL't dyng nhCing bian phi6p ho trc- phOng cliOilg cihay no thay the cho cac gibai ph6p di doi khong ?

co: , .; khong: ..... Neu khOng, vi sao ?

...............................................................................................................

b.7 NgLf6i (dim va cOng (loig tronlg vng co (W tin c6 cdhng y tlaill gia cOng t.ic gi'im thiliC'I t.iC

d6ng tieu cufc g'ay ra b6i du in (do chiem d!ing d'at dai, nhia cita phai di doii..) nhlLf

I/ Thiuc hin ddng quy trinil kiem ke, den bli, GPMB va tai dijnii ch .

2/ T1nLc hifn dung quy trinh khieu nai

3/ Caim k6t thILfc hien dting cac quy djilh ve hai,nh lang an toan dicn (nlht khong dLyc trong cay

laiu nim hlay xay dLfrng cong triill ..)

b.8 NgtUci dain va cong dong trong viTng c6 dLf ain dong y tham gia

1/ Thufc hien cOng tic giaim sit qua triniii den bu, tai dinili cU.

2/ Giim sat qui trinh thi cong cong trinil doi vdi chiui thau trong toan bo quai trinil thluc hien

du an ( trong khi xay dtung va sau kiii hoin td6nh cOng trinh)? c6 eCo kh6ng.: ...... Neu

khong, vi sao ? ...............................................................

b.9 C-ac y kicn tham vain khac cuia ngtt6i dan va cong dong:

........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;

.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... .. ... . . . . . .

...........................................................................

..... ,,ngq,lA O thang •iAlm 200O-

DAI DIEN CHU DAU TtJ ' f4IuDJ)!N VI T -VAN
"~TtJ'A

iQUYN DIA P(llfCNG CO QUAN DOAN THE

LZo'

DAL IDEN NGU N C NG DiAU CC HO BAH:

DAT DIEN NGUOJI DUNG DAU CAC NHOM DTTS:
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CONG I-IOA XA 1101 CIIU NGIIIA VIET NAM

Doc Lap - Tif Do - Jlanh Phuc
9 + EO%)

BIEN BAN TI-IAM VAN CONG DONG
A

KE IIOACH DEN BU VA TAI DINI-I CU

I. ThAnh phan tham dy

1. Dai dien chu' dau tu

Oig /Iba: . -4 i. 14 .Iy, , ChLic V: .1

2. Dai dien ddin Yi .thvifn
Ong /ba: .N 7' 1 iTh... 7 Nrv`. . ..... chic VU: .Vu ?.itL."# . .....

3. Dai dien UBNY) xa r'o f

n g / ba: Ti M7tn .............. , chic vu: . (/u` J-7 .X G.c0 :
4. Dai dien ngdii dung d'au cac nh6m dan toc thieu so ( neu c6)

Ong /ba: ........... D................c ........................

Ong /ba: ............................ , Dan toc:

5. Dai dien cic hoi doan the dia phUdng

a. Onig /ba: J. .Y7f, , . ... ..... , CHc VI 0 it . . 1 7.

b. Ong /bA: .. chcvu:C..... ............. ef(Z)

c. O)ig /b,i: Trf,u ,T> '.0, .......... ...... ,Cli'iC vl! a ...... (X.C/ L.I-.

d. Onig /ba:. To > ............ c . .cvu:...&57<S.z..K<.

e. Ong /b : ....... . .. . .... c11c vui: . .CT. 1.- <
f. Ong /ba: ......................... .... Ch.VU..................

6. Dai dien cic ho gia dinh.: .......... ngiJ6i, trong d6 sO nguoi dan tOc tlhieu sA:

11. NOi dung thamu vian

a. I)Dn vi thf van thong bao vc:
- NChi duinig dLf an ( Ld do dclau lf, qLUi m10 cOng trinil, vi tri htfci.ng tuycnll ... )

- Cliilinh scich dei bKi tlii d(ilnh cu,clinlh sfich ve mo6i ru.ng, chlinhl siich CUCl W13 VB vCU cuCl clill

phl ViCt Namn doi v6i ngtf6i dan toc thi'el so0

- MIvc tiCll cua keC hoacih hiuiih dong den l , tii dijnii CLf (RP) 1:i LAy kiei tLi Vil cuia nacidi

dain va cong dong cle, xuIat ckc giai pi11p giam tlie, caic tac d16lig tieu CYfC doi v6i nhiliig ngtfoi bi aill

hu.r(ing b6i d_f an va hi 6tto clio ho khioi phic ddi s(31g it nilat la bcaiig ho!ic hlon trLfdc khi khi bi ani

IlL&ing b6i dIL aIn

b .Y kien tham van cua c6ng dong:

b I. Ngi(eji dA tir-onig vCung co d 6ng t tiaii gia thliUc hicn dtin il khong ? c: . c5.

hIhOg( ..n.. NC' L khilOg ,vi saon ?..........................................

b.2 Tham v.1n c$ng d6On1g vC n1ihing tICc (11lg tich CL4C cua dif in doi v6'ii doi song sinhll hoat cic

hoat d(ong kinii tc, v 0in h0oi - xi hoii va 1116i tlruin(lg .

I Trool. 1W li x.^', dtiflig



- D c ng......... . . . ............

b.6 Doi voi c.c 11h c6 nl ia i, c601g trinii tronig 1i,inh laang tuycil, neu ky thuatl clo ph6p , c6 dong

sit' duing nhiling bien ph.ip h6 trd ph6ng cliong chaiy no thay the chio cic giai phap di doi kh6nig ?

co .6 . ; khi6ng ...... Nu kh6ng, vi sao ? ..............

......................................................................

b.7 Ng.6i diin va cOng dong trong vCing c6 d I all co dlong y thllani gia cong tac giaii ti'LIu tic

donig tieu cutc gay ra boii dtL in (do chiemi dlllg (lit dai, nilh ci'a chii cli doi..) nilhtU

1/ Thltc hien ddng quy trinli kimii ke, den bui, GPMIB va tai dinhl CL.

2/ Tlhuc hien d.ing quy trinii khieu nai

3/ Cam kct thtfc hien dtinig cac quy dnlill ve h1inh lang an toan clicn (nhlL k1116h1g dLtfoc trong cay

lau nnim hay xay dLfng cong trini .)

b.8 NgLf6i dan va cong dong trong vinig c6 dL 61n do3ng y thain gia

1/ Thuc hidn-ctog tac gian sat quai trinl den bu, lai diillh cu

2/ Giim sat quai trini_ thi colng ci5ng trinh d6i vdi chl' thau tronig toi$n bc qui trinil tIlLfc 11in

dkf in ( trong khi xiy dtfng va sau khi hoain thlani cOn1g trinh)? c6 l . kIgng...... .Neu

khong, vi sao ? ..... ....... .... ............................................

b.9 Cac y kien tliam vani khic cuia ngUQi dan va cong d6ng:

........ ............... ........... ...................... ............

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

...................................................
....// \ thdngf7imrn 200?-

T X

DAI DItN CIIU DAU TU )DAl DA DTV AN

,, .\;.,,,flh
I 

JIAM

DAI DUgN`ClINI1 QUYEN'DIA PI IUONG DAI-I1IhCAC'CO QUAN DOAN 1T'HE

DAI DIEN NGUfI DUNG D CAC 110 BAII: :

DAI DIEN NGUfI DU'NG DAU CAC NHOM DTTS:
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CONG HOA XA HIOI CHU NGIHIA VIEXT NAM

Doc Lap - TJ Io - lIanh Phuc
03caC13 + r - t

BIEN BAN THAM VAN CONG DONG
A A1

KE HOACH DEN BU VA TAI DINH Cif

1. Thanh phAn tham dqf

1. Dai dien chu' dAu ti ,f

Oiig /ba: ..... ... .. .. chic vu: . . ty A ...

2. Dai dien ddn vi t 1f van
Ong /ba: . . c\Jc . Z. .. v

3. Dai dien UBND xa a
Oiig /ba: T. -rvo< .. . .... ) <..)....... ... .,clcv:.......':.t ,>.....

4. Dai dien ngildi ddng dau cic nh6m dan toc thieu s6 (neu c6)

Ong /ba: ............................. DTh t6c..................

Ong /bi: ...................... ...... Din toc: .................

5. Dai dien cic hoi doan the dia phLfdng

a. Oiig /ba: ... tj . Lx....... , chftc vL: iCr. . . .

b. Ong/b: ,4 . . .JH ........... clicvu:.. v -. 1-.J.
c. 6-ig /bA: .... . . . . , chlJ vfc : . .. A,' . . .

e. Og /ba .... lg ;........cic v:°. X j .

F. Oig /bi .......................... .. ,chic vu ................

6. Dai dien cc hd gia dinh :. . . . nguLfi, trong d6 s6 nguOdi dan toc thiizu so '

11. NOi dung thamn van

a. Ddn vi tu vaen thong bao ve:

- Noi dung dir 6n (Ly do dau t, qLui mon cOng trinhl, vj tri hlLf6ng tuyen ... )

- Cill sich den bu t'ii djillh liC,Chinhl s6cihI ve n1ioi tIULfilg, Clinl saiCh CuIa WB3 vai6 Cul chin

ph.'l Viet Naiii d6i vdi ng.ii dan t6c thie'u s6

- MoC tic u eua ke hoacih h11mh dOig den bKi, tai dijnil Cu (RP) li Lay y kien tL vfin 6'a C g' i

dain va cong dong, de xuat cic giai phaip gic;im tlieLu c6C tae dong ti&e ctfc doi voi nhiLinIg ngLdfi b,i cinih

hifding b6i dL,f an va ho tfo clho hQ khoi phu,c ddi sOng it nhit Ia banlg hoac hldn trLfdc khi khi bj anih

hLf(Ulng hdi (Lf an

b Y kien tham van cua c6ng dong

b I. NgPii ciVc'in l-rOtlg vCing c6 doulg y thalml gia thcfC hie, n khng'? c6:e c..
KhCmg . -, NCu khog ,vi sao?..................

b.2 'T-ham van cong dong v6 nhling tiC dflng tiCh CLe eua dLi in d6i v6i de1i s6;ing siiob hoat , cac

boat d(1oig ki ioh te , viln hoai - xa ho, i Va moi tnLf(lig

-fl-oung k hi x.ly (liilg:



+ Sauikhi xay dLIng xong: _ /

..... rc .........................................................Aw~~ ~ .t cJ. ;. >. .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . .v . . .t . . t r. . . . . .7

b.3 Tham van cua cong dong ve nhiling tac dong tieu cL!c tiemn tang (c6 the xaty ra) gay ra boi
dLf an (chie^m dyng dat dai, nha cida, c6ng trinh, cay c6i hoa miu) phai di ddi tai djnh c va cac
bi8n phap giam thieu:

+ Trong khi xiy d fng
Dat .............. ..................
Nha' ctfa, c6ng trinh G 6f,A ........ ... ............................
Cay c6i hoa mau ......................................

+ Sau khi xay du.fng xong
Dat ..... 44 -. . . ^C JC;

Nha ciia, c6ng trinh . ... .l .A . $ ..........
Cay coi hoa ma. .. ... p .. . .... .... ) ....

b.4 Cac hQ bj anh li 1Lng c6 dong yt cac l;inh thitc chi tra den b;i nao sau day.

+ Plibfdng an den b6 dat
- Dat doi di t':
- Tra tien clio dat

-f- Phiidng aui -ten'b6 NhA/ket caut

- CulIg cap vat kieu va nhan c6ng de lAnm nhA t,ai dja diemil tLf chon OI

- Den bu tien clio ket cau de' tLf tai diii cif

- NhA d6c lcip do DiI an bo tri O
- Plwidng an khac .........................................................

+ PbilLong an kh6i phuc thuL nlialp

- r,-q gi6p tai ciilinb

- Cuong cap dicn tichi dat El

- Tr'i't gitip tronig viec tim viec lAm L
- Trd gi6ip tronig viec cdAo tao O
- Dao tao nglie m6i El

- Tro gi 6p tin dung de kh6i pbijc kioii doanill

- De nghi khac ....
b.5 11C bj aiiill lLuiolg hLa cIIon cac hinh tiLic Ifu tieln Tai d illb cLf nao Sau da^ly

- Deln bKi dat thieo gii ti'j thay thlC va cay trii bloa mnu theo gii thi tniLfo'ig

- F)at tai diilhi cti gan rI-6ng1ntc1ilg/ao 1liin 11111 nU
- TIai iilli cif ngay tronig pli dat CIon la,i c6a gia dinh LO

- la tang ky tflhiot (dli.tng, din, niitdc ...) phCiodp kbu dat tai d ilnl cLf n
- De lam an buon ban tai khu tai di ohi cti L

- Cong do6ng Ibien iolia tai kIl L ii ilill cti [I
Moi tniidngP, bilein bAa tLii kiU tii tjiib Cli CI

- XAy cat nhia ti kilm ti (1 lhil cLi miA kli6ng phAi nd nAli C1
- T)io l.ao v,A c6lig !II viiC Iiil En

2



-De nghll a kiic... .. -
- D~nghjkh~c... .............................

b.6 D6i voi cae lhO c6 nha 3, cong ti-iniih trolig hlnhl lang tuyeln, neu ky thuait cho phcp , c6 dong

y si( dulng nh;ing bin phap ho trd pl6ng cliong chay no tliay the cho cac giai phap di doi khong ?

c.eo > .;khong :.....eu kh6ng, vi sao ?

b.7 Ngtuii dfin va cong dong tronig vCing c6 dLf .in ,6 dIcng y tham gia cOng t,ic g'iim thliLil hic

dolIg ieu CLfC gay ra boi dd in (do chic^m dun,g dat dai, nha ci.'a phai di di..) nhtt

1/ ThUc hien diing quy trinil kiemu kc, den bu, GPMB va tai dijnh Cl.

2/ Thijc hien ding quy trinh khieu nai

3/ Cam ket tilLfc hien cding cac qLuy dijnl ve h1,nll lang an toan dien (nillf khOng dLfoe trong cAy

lIilI n11, 11hay xay difng cong trini .)

b.8 Ngu6i dan va cong dong trong viing c6 dii an dong y tham gia

1/ Thlifc hien cong tic giarn sit qua trinil den bu, tai diiih cuf.

2/ Giam sat qua trinih thi cOng cong trinii d6i voi chui thau trong toan bo qua trinh thuc hien

ddt an ( trong khi xay dLfng va sau khi hoan thanh cong trinh)? c6 ' O ; khong N......Mu

khon6g, vi sao ? .................................................................

b.9 Cac y kien tham van khac cua ngi(Oi dan va cong dongg

...................................................................

............., ngayAf thing S-nlm 20O?

DAI DIEN CHU DA'U TU-f- 'ON VI TIJ VAN

DAI DQfN.CHtfNH QuYN DIA PlIJONG AC Cd QUAN DOAN TIlHE

DAI DIEN NGJ,tId DUNG DAU CAC H10 BAIL:

; -+- e7Zg< th CQ?ic

DAI DIEN NGU'I UG DAU CAC'IO6M DTTS:
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CONG 1-IA XA 1-101 CH-IU NGIIDA VILT NAM
DOc Lap - Ti! t)o - Ilanh Phtic

0CMIC4C + w)FD

BIEN BAN THAM VAN CONG DONG
A A

KE HOACHI DEN BU VA TAI DINII CU

I. ThAnh phan tham dtt

1. Dai dien chu' dau tu p8&ttPAO r ULr. it Az /1A ,
Onig/ba: . .... . pA. .1 l .. .....&A . . . .I. , chu c vA:.. / -4 .n.

2. Dai dien ddn vi tWvan
O(5 g /b: .Ci.. .1.4(. /4Idt.., cldc vui: . %...i ° <..

3. Dai dien UBND xa

Onig /ba: ... t 1 ..C '.-7..... , chdtc vk1: t 4i-.t6' f 7 f ra ih
4. Dai dien ngitdi dhng dau cac nho, dan toc thie'u so (neu c6)

ng /bt6c: ....................

Ong/ba: ............................. Dmnt6c:.................
5. Dai dien cac hoi doan the dia phildng

a. Oiig /b, :-. .. a . ...... chicic v I C: .Z . ,1 2'

a. Ong/bg Iba: -.-. . '/ .......... , clic1 v : LI

C. Ong /,I b.A 4 ....a:. ....... iM i C : .Vtl . kh' . ;J2
d .O , cdc vI : .cu .,

e. Oing /b, : . .... .. H. .. ..... , ch.c v...: .fi. .CIII .CVL7. I.

F. Ong /bi: ......................... Chdc vI....................

6. Dai dien cac hO gia dinh: .:. ... r ngAi, trong d6 s6 ngUdi dan toc thiLI s6o: .

11. NOi dunig thamn van
a . Ddn vi tLf van thoing bao ve:

- NOi duLig dLf an ( I, (1 dolu tLi, (11Ii n116 cong trinii, vi htoi hdg tuyenl ... )

- Clii ill sicll de&i bCi tUji di lll cL(,Cllillh sicl ve 11oi triLllg, cllilll sKich cLa'i W13 va CuL7I chill

ph'l Viet Namn d'Oi vdi ngufoi dait t6c thic'u s6 .

- MIuc ti&u cua ke hoach llinih donig de&i KH, tii djillh cLU (RP) la: I-ay i kicn tLi Vill cu'ia ngludi
(Il I vai cOnig dc10lg, de xuat cac giai phlcip gi'im thieLu cic tc d6clng tie.u CLC doi voi nhing ngL6oi bj tiinh
Jitfoig boi di a11 vai ho t1c cho ho khoi phiIc doi song it ni-at Ia bang hoac lon trLidc khi khi bi 6nillh

h11 'iig bii clLi 1n .

b .Y kien tliamil v Cn cua cong dong:

bI . I NgLi i d(In tronig v6ing c6 (0lng y liarin gia thiic lhiln (1ij cin khlng '? c(i: . CS.
1 KUhkgh6 . . u ig,vi sao'? ...........................................

b.2 Tha Villlvn cOlIg (Ong vC nlIR1ig tic dnlIg tich ctic cLIl (dLi cin d IOi v'ii d(i1 sOIng shill ho.!it cCic

h)oal d(ln kiihii tc, v5il hooi - xi hOi N va niOi trIMfOng.

I I-lll imui. 1mxtVl (lt,ung



- De ngii khiac ........ I ..

b.6 Doi vdi cc 11hC c6 n1lh 3, Ocng tr-iiiii thonig 1hnhi lang t1uyenl, ilcu ky thl.ut Ch1o ph6p , c6 dong

y stl dLing nhRing bien phlip h6 trIi phng chong chay no tIay the cao ca giai phhap di d6i kh6ng ?

co khng ...... Neu kIh6ng, vi sao ? .............

.. .. . . . . ............ I..........I..................................

b.7 Ngtl6i dain va cOng (Iodng tronlg vning c6 dL.f in 6 deong y tilamil gia cOng tic gi<'1lin hi2iuCl Utac

ionlg tieu Ctlc gay ra b6i dii an (do ceiiini dulng dat dai, nhla c6La phti di dici..) nliut

I/ Thuc hien dC.ing quy tiilinh kimni ke, deln bhO, GPMB va tii dinh ci .

2/ Thi.lfc hi&n duing quy trinii khieu nai

3/ Cam kCt tilLuc hi6i du.i ng aic qLuy dinh vc 1,ilnh lang an toan din (uilit khOng duQcie trOtng cy

IOlu n1iu 11hay xOSy dL.fing COng trini ..)

b.8 Ngutdi dAn va eong dolng tronlg viOng c6 dtf in dong l thlam gia

1/ TI1L(C hien cOng tic giam sat qtui triniii den bu, tai djilih cit .

2/ GiAim sait qua tri-iii tlhi Ong cbng tiilih doi vdi clii tliau tronig toaun b6$ qua trinh tilLic hien

d(I an ( trong khi xOiy dclng vai sau kiii hoain th,anh cOnig trinh)? c6 (.; kh6ng....... Neu

khiong, vi sao ? ............................................................

b.9 Cic y kien tiiam Viva khie eua ngt(6i dan va cong dong:

. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I

*A,'.1 .n, ngfijy 9 Ih½g 5 nlmi 2OO04-

DAI DIETN CIIU DAU Tf -A -D7Lfa 'I \VI T VAN

DAI DIf N CIINII Q[UYEN DIA PIIUONG . . N&\c7CO QUAN DOAN -1-IE

. I i .F

V .1- 'I

MDALD1 N UNGDAU CACIOBAI-I: 11f2

-h-!
DAI DIEN NGU'dl DUNG DAU CAC NHOM DTTS:
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4Zl * CLt L @, 6,.......W.......................

, ,.......,...................... .. I....................

+ Sau.kbii xAy cliig xong: . - ,

.cxi L0 ... L1, .. .t... X.y.3>.k ..V Qi

.4 t . . . . W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

b.3 Tham van cua eong dong ve nlltbiTg tac dong tieu ciei tiemn tang (c6 the xay ra) gay ra boi

dii an (chiem dung dat dai, nha cifa, cOng trinii, cay c6 i hoa naIu) phai di doi tai diiii cii va ca

bien pha6p gia'ini tl1ieuL:

4± Trong khi xAy dLJilg:

DAt ................. t ..1 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

Nha ct'fa, cong trinh .... <Cza'*x. .... . . . ...... ... ... .

Cay COi loa nkiu.:... . .. I.. ...... ..... . ..............
+ Sau khi xay dcflg xO19 _

D at: ........... ... 2 CA O K ... .,9C . ... . . . . .. . . . . .

Nhli cLta, cOng trinh k...........a.. ...

Cay eoi boa man1: .. ..c Ac & A .

b.4 Ca e6 hbi anilb bIIllg c6 dcong d c hichin thliic chi tra den b;i nao sau (lcRy .

+- Plb(iing a6n dcM bu dat

- Dzlt do71 d(lt El

- 1'ra tien Cbo dlit 9

+ Pbl(idng in den bu6 Nh,a/kct cau:

- Cunlg cap vat kieu va nbian cCOnlg de lani nilia tai (dia dic?m ttf clon nI

- Dcn b;6 tic^n cibo ket cau dle lti tki di(il cii g

- Nhaii d6c lki do DLkf an b6o tri O

- Plbug . ini klbic .........................................................

+- Plbuldng ain klii pbiuc tlu tillbiip

- 'IIC? gitip tai cbinb 
Li

- Cung cAp diTn ticl dat g

- T1r giulp) t(Olng viCC (illl Vim I& lam 
Oi

- Trc giuip tronlg viee clo tao L°

- Dao tao ngil 1rnii 
El

- Trd gifip ltin dying de kbioi pibuc kiiibi doaib Oi

- De' igll kh.ic .k.1g ...............................................

b.S I Ih) Ii abi 11iing li a eb1on c6C liinb1 tbliC i tii n Tii di ini ci nao sau day .

- Dii l6 ;it tbieo gia tri thay tblC via cay trii boa ninim tbeo gia thi ttiv6ng

- DAt ti diinib cti gnil rnng/ndong/ao hliin buL 0

- Taii dilni ct ngay trong pihfln (d.1t con lii cua gia dinb O

- [la tAing kv tl0t1a (di(fing, dien, nicic...) phi luicl klii dat tai d jnh cit O

- C- l anm (m huOn bin tai K;lui tUii diln cti El

COng d(long bhicn-11ba tai lli tai ll dhc il

- MOi triOnlPg bivxn bO6a tai kilui tii diob cii CJ

- XAN cilt ilbli tai kimii t,ii d(nh cifi i e i t khliang pbii ii n an ill

- I),Io tao va c6ng anl viec lill L
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- De nglhi kl ic- ......................

b.6 Doi voi cic ho co nha 6, cong trilii trohig h11nhll lang tuyell, neu ky tlLutat Cho phep, co dong

y st h dt'ngyhing bien phi6p hO 1rd phinig cih6ng chay noZ tlhay the cho cic giai phip di do"i khong ?

cO . .e... ; khong: ..... Neu khong, vi sao ? ..............

b.7 Ngtifi dcin va eOng dong tronig vCing c6 di ,ln c6 (long y Iliamii gia eOng tkc giam tlhicul WC

dolig lieu CL4C gay ra boi duL an (do chiiei du!ng dat dai, nha cda phiai di do'i..) hdtf:,

1/ Thuic hien d6ing quy trinih kiem ke, den bu, GPMB va tLii diinhl CLf .

2/ Thuc hien duing quy trinh khieu nai

3/ Cam ket tht1rC hien dCing cc quy dlilh ve h1inh lang an toaii dibn (nilif k1iuig difoc tronig cy

l10.1 11iii hay xay dLfnlg eOng trihil .)

b.8 Ngtfii diin va cong dong trong viing co dLf in dong y tham gia:

1/ ThiLfc 1iien cOng tic giini sat qua trinii den bCi, tai d jih cU

2/ Giam sit qui trinh thi cong COng trinil dgi vdi chi thau trong toan bo qui trilill tIlhic hien

diL an ( trong khi xay dLng va sau khi lioin thanh cOng trinh)? co .. ; klong: ..... Neu

kliong, vi sao ? ................ .. .. ...... ......................................

b.9 Cae y kien thani van khic cua ngdl.i din va cong dOnlig

............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

-.-.......... ngay14 tfng S-Mmn 2 0 0f

DAI DIfN CIIU DAU TU 3.tJ!PTDb V. TU V

!(Xa X - IAM D)OC

DA'l -DIN CfIfNLO QUY0N DIA PILfONG CO QUAN DOANTHE

DA[ DIEN NGfI DUNG DAU CAC I10 BAH:

DAI DIEN NGLfOI DUNG DAU CAC NUIOM DTTS:
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